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You can't hide from it If it hasn't affected you
in some way by now, chances are it will sooo. Ten
years have passed since this villain was given a
name, and many people have since armed themselves with the facts needed to prevent it However, widespread ignorance about it still prevails.
Recently, a young Inland Empire man was fired
fr<m his job. It wasn't because of poor job performance, or attitude problems, or anything else that
might immediately hinder his efficiency on the job.
It was because be tested mv positive.
Although be posed no risk to customers It the
bookstore where he worked, his manager feared
' - - - - - - - - - - - ' people would find out about the young man's diagBY lb:ND: AGJUl)ANO
nos is. On the
grounds that the C<mpany felt stroogly about not supRtctnlly, a you1tg
porting gays or lesbians (they had even removed
l~tltnul Empin ""'"
books about this COOliiiunity from their shelves), the
was find from ltis job.
manager (assuming only gays got AIDS), felt they
It was11 't because of
could no looger employ him.
poor job ptrjOmtlliiCt,
The young man, still in shock from the news
found himself withoot health insurance or income to or attitruh probhms, or
rover the high cost of medical care he would need
allythillg tlst that
While in the process of taking legal action against the trriglrt immeditdet, llilrcc:mpany, be died. Doctors concluded that the overtkr ltis tfficitiiCJ 011
whelming pressure and stress the young man faced
tltt
job. It was btcaM.Se
from losing his income sped up his illness and fmally
lu
usud
HIV positive.
killed him. He became another statistic to lldd to the
rapidly growing list of over 100,000 Americans who ..__ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
have died from AIDS since 1981.

In

The
Workplace

r---------,

, . _ , _ •AJDtr on Prlge S1
I

At Deadline
A special iND'est gro11p of mobile
ltome ttiiDIIIS ~ strong~d tM
City of San BtntardiiW ifllo eMCting
special interest legislation thtu preveflls park. ow~~ers from raising rents
at tM time of the salt. Oppo~~eflls of
the legislation claim this is IWt COIIStitudmtaJ. Hit will cost San BtrflllTdillo
uu payers tltoMSilllds. Similar cases
have been lost in Los Angeles and
SQ/1/Q Barbara. Should San BeriWTdi110 /teed tltt COfiStitlllioft and save UJJC
payer mo11ey? Or, should tM city givt

Mass Media reaches the masses.
The Inland Empire Business Journal targets the business executive.
That's because 68% of the subscribers are top level managers attracted
by award winning, locally focused editorial.
So your presidents go where you get presidents in return.

H

into pi'UStn?

(714) 391-1015
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Vince Taylor:
V. Frederick International

~

ONE DOLLAR

Air Traffic Explosion in
Coachella Valley
·~====~~====~=======-~~a.~
California, tbe cities of tbe CoacheUa
VaUey are anticipating and welcoming
a doubling of population over tbe next
Strong Leadership Ensures
decade. Strong business leaders are
Adequate Facilities To Meet
working closely with civic governExpected Growth
The recession was someone else's ments to plan for the attendant probdistant nightmare. Sunshine and cheap lems such expansion will bring.
The planning is detailed. meticulous
housing, the things that created a powerful magnet attracting business and and reaches weU into the future. All
population into the Coachella Valley, three of the major airports in the
seem to have shielded us from the Coachella Valley area -- Thennal, Palm
worst effects of the recession that Springs Regional and Twentynine
Palms - are master-planned facilities
chilled New England and other areas.
Unlike many parts of Southern that have forecasted their growth and
BY PArr GllANTIIAM O'NEILL

10

Tile first p/4ltt to lmtd MlM dirt strip. tltDl _,to b«omt! Palm Spriltgs RegiDMI Airport ill 1928, _,
lite sister sllip to /..,Ud,ugll's "Spiril ofSt. LoWs.• Pltoto cowte.ry of Palm Sprillgs HistoriaU Society.

Chills, Frills and Triple Digit Bills

OPINION

Health Care Lacks the "Care"
All E:rchuiw to tilt IIIIIIM Elfqlirt BIUilftll JoiUNl FIYHII Dollflu P•tunOII

Health care, it is one of tbe few segments of tbe American marketplace in
which the consumer has no say over the
cost, quality or even the nature of the
services he or she buys. Tbe fact is that
while cmsumers can find reams of data
when they need to buy a new car or
toaster oven, or choose a vacatioo spot,
precious little information has been
available on the comparative quality or
performance of the institutions that
minister to the sick.
.

Health care cmsumes some 12 percent of the nation's Gross Domestic
Product, and this cost is· rising at an
annual rate of nearly 10 percent, double
the rate of inflation. In California the
cost of health care approaches an average of $2,500 a year for every citizen
of the state, tolal.ling perhaps as much
as $75 billion a year. Tbe average Californian spends one-fifth more per person on health care than the average
American, despite California's having a

.... ....... . .... . . . . . .... ............. .

California Payroll Employment Growth
Outpaces Nation
Durin~ tbe 1980s, California underwent a boom in population and employment growth. Tbe state's population increase of 2.3 percent per year, largely
due to 111 expanding Inland Empire, was more than twice tbe national average.
The lqeat increuel were in ethnic and racial "minority" groups, panicularly
Hispanica and Asians. By some measures, Calif<mia has become tbe most ethnically diverse state in tbe nation.

slightly lower percentage of people
over the age of 65. The California
health insurance "trend" was up 12 to
14 percent in 1986, 17 percent in 1987,
and 24 percent in 1988. For 1991, it is
expected to be well over 10 percent
Higher medical costs mean higher
insurance premiums. As costs of care
has escalated, health benefit costs have
risen accordingly. Between 1977 and
1987, average premium contributions
,.... s.. '7rl,- D1f11t 81... ort p_,. 11

~roH Employment Growth
During this early 90s period.
job and population growth ma·~y:------·-•.........
- _- •,- - •
slow canparcd to tbe 80s. Much of tbe
recent influx has been low-income, often
illegal aliens. Improved economic conditions in Mexico and high costs of living in
California, particularly for housing, are
expected to reduce tbe flow of migration
gradually over tbe coming years-A
.S~: 1991
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This Month in the Inland Empire Business Journal--~v~----••
More Pizza& to be Sold ia
TweatyBiDe Pabu

Art componits wrongly mating tmployus
with AIDS. Why was ont Inland Empire man
discrimi~~attd against btcaust Itt had AIDS~

Why did Itt lost hisjob~
If AIDS llasn't comt A:lloding on your

z.e... Speaks!

door Jtt, think again. According to the
Ce11krs for DistliSe Control litis ytar 616 new
cases wen npoi'Ud i11 Rivtrsilh Cou~~~y. Find
0111 tJu ftu:ts ill tllis tUIIUillt swry.
Air 1'nll'rk Exploaioa Ia the Coecllella
3
WMt's 10 bot about tbe Coachella
Valley? Why Ire c.v. airports

v. .,

expudi.ng?

The l ...lld E•pift's
Future Car?
5
Discover CAPSET! The Cal Poly Solar
Energy Team. Why are they imoVlllinl
future transportation solutions for our

nation?

CWia, Frilll ud

Triple-diait Billl

3
Whit's tbe •rea~• answer behind the high
cost of health care? Fmd out in this
exclusive opinion piece 10 the Inland
Empire Business Journal from Douglas

Mexicaa Free Trade:
A Hard Look at Our Optioal

8
Fonner Ambassador Julian Nava offers
meaningful10lutions to rising objections.

Pauenon.

Also
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How ba Mexico affect.od our
CICOIIOOlic condition?
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11

ONTs new manager sells about new
expansion programs.

Workplace

------1
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5
More regua.ioos. Fmd out about The Uate:
the AQMD's new plan to make
Top Prlntwa
15
the SIMC's employers submit trip
Advertlatng Firma ---35
nductioo plans, or else pay a
Inland Empire Hot... ---42
$2S,CXX> fine!
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Trip Reduction or Else!!

Inland Empire Building
& Development

9

What's happening after Desert Storm?
Why has business in Twentynine Palms
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18
What's wrong with a race track in Palm
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Springs? Why are residents angry?

Focus on Riverside Development

lalalld Empire Small Busiaess
Sarvlval Guide
40
Co-q> marketing has proven to be a most
valuable tool in increasing revenues
regardless of economic challenges.
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The Top Inland Empire Shopping Centers

Big Bang in the Coachella Valley
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More than just weathering the economic
downturns you have to have a long term
strategy to deal with tourism challenges.
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Degree Progratns in
Infortnation Science
• Master of Science
The Management of Telecommunication Systems
• Master of Science
Computer Information Systems

)

1

FIRST (~LAS.

)

c

Designed for both full-time and employed students who
seek careers in the development and management of computer information systems in organizations. Applications
for admission are now being accepted. Please direct inquiries to:
Programs in Information Science
The Claremont Graduate School
Academic Computing Building
130 E. Ninth Street
Claremont, CA 91711-6190
714)
621-8209

The

Claremont
Graduate
School

i outhem California contractors working

agement District (SCAQMD) will be
spared extra expenses and possible fmes for "''Tip
We've known for some time that this
Reductioo Plans" thanks to a group called Constructioo Industry Air Quality Coal.itioo (CIAQC).
was not a fair regulation
In December 1987, SCAQMD officials adopted
al discussions with South Coast persoonel over the
Regulation XV, which called for "reduction of
past several months, and they finally agreed that
mobile source emissions by eliminating commute
coottliC&ors with 100 or more employees reporting to
vehicle trips in the maning peak hours." The regudifferent jobsites would be excluded," Hakel
explained.
In December /987, SCAQMD offi·
Contractors doing business in I.os Angeles.
cuds adopted Regulation XV, which
Riverside:. Oram~e Counties and the om-desert porcalled for "reduction of mobile
tioo of San Bernardino Couruy. and feel theY meet
source emissions by eliminating comthe criteria for exemption of Regulation XV. slx>uld
mute vehicle trips in the morning
write a letter to !he SCAQMD asking 10 be excused
peale hours. "
from preparing a Dip Red!lctioo Plan ,
Hake!, who explained CIAQC's, believes that the
lation stated that employers with more than 100
construction
industry must play a role in improving
employees, regardless of the number of jobsites,
in this basin, and that significant
the
air
quality
would be required to submit a trip reduction plan or
improvement can occur without sacrificing the
be subject to penalties up to $25,000 per day.
region's social and econanic weU-being. .:1

The Inland Empire's Future Car?
Heat waves rise from tht povtmtlllturning the distant highway to a shimmering pool of mercury. In
the dancing light, a strange image rushes from the
mirage. An airfoU spttds past in sUtnce; its only
powtr from tht sun. A solar-powtnd car races to tht
fuJure.

procured.
"Several corporate representatives said their companies
could not have built the car in such a short time, and they
already have offices, employees, supplies and experience!
"We wanted to have this a truly student designed, managed, built and funded project· Building the car wun't
easy. "Students had plenty of enthusiasm, but linle experience in the areas of electric vehicles, photovoltaic cells,
materials, scheduling, fundraising, etcetera.."
The car, travelling at speeds up to 55 mph, contained
9,200 Gallium Aresenide cells, a 1.8 horsepower motor,
silver zinc batteries, and weighed 455 pounds. It could
travel 125 miles on a fully charged battery without

Tbc U.S./Mexico FreeTrade Agreement:
A Hard LooA: at 011r Optio•s
The first lbtro American Summit Conference
is underway in Guadaajara, Mexico, witb 23
heada of state auending,
including those of Spain
and Ponugal. This historic meeting illustrates
why a free-tnde agreement betweal the United
States and Mexico sboold
take into account the
w<rld setting. Adding to
the global comext, twelve
European nations will
fuse into tbe European JuliMI Nrla, l'tl. D. I• tM
Community in 1992. FormH u.s.
Such changes comprise
ID
the setting within which discussions of US/Mexican
flee-trade take place.
Some critia of a free-trade agreemm~ rigll.ly point
out the differences between the US IDd Canada. Some
see this u a social obstacle to freer trade with Mexioo.
~ al90 fmd the fear of more Mexican immigration that
coold swamp the U.S. Orher aitics oblcrve thlllowcoct Mexican waaes will undermine American labor
throo&h a major transfer o( jobe to Mexico, and that
emironmeotal cooditiooa and public health in Mexico
migm be hlrmfu! fO us.
abould look carefully at such coocema because
they are held aincerely. At the same time, however,
sane vtsled imeresu are raising objectiooa before any
free-a.de lgret:IDelll takes form. Valid problans. idettifled by critica, are JOivable through a JOOd apeemert.
We sbou1d lbape our future, rather than let other nations
do it for ua. He hu demonstrated confidence in the
good judgement of both Mexico and the United States.
Nations ~the wt$em hemisphere are largely European.
notwithstJndinl major elements of African and Native
American peq>les in Latin America. Thus, the emerJin&

AmN•••
,.Jdco.

"*

Plltue S« PQ~e 8

Please Su Page 37

• Master of Science
The Management of Information Systems

• Doctor of Philosophy
The Management of Information Systems

I

"Tod•y·s technology Is not b~lng
drlv~n by th~ Str•t~glc D~f~ns.
lnltlltlv~ lt"s b~lng drlv~n by
Sony Clmcordus. •
-'WIIIIIm Sp•nc•r. CEO of S~m•t•ch
txc•rpt•d from Bus/nus Tokyo

47

~

..!;;!..J within the South Coast Air Quality Man-

"We've known for some time that this was OOl a
fair regulation," said John Hakel, CIAQC staff
member representing the Associated General Cootractors of California (AGCC). "We have had sever-
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F.ngioeerina students at Cal Poly Pomona are preparing
for aootbct lliCC, which would make engineers' long time
dreams of a solar-powered car a reality. The Cal Poly
Pomooa Solar Fnetgy Team (CaPSET) is bringing the sun
to earth as a viable source of energy for the 21st cenlllr)'.
California Business Activity
1be testin& ground for their ideas is Solar Flair, a sunpowered race car.
in Foreign Markets
Tbe CaPSET te1m, formed in 1987, when General
Perc:ftltage oi CPAs whc.e clients oc finn •e CXlnductlng
Motora' solar car Sunraycer won the first World Solar
busln-ln thee loreiJn markets
Cballe~~&e. Tbe publicity Sunraycer received prompted
Gencnl Macon to orpnize a 101•-powered vehicle race
for the United Statea. GM challenged all universities in
North America to submit proposals for entry into their
Sunrayccr USA. Tbe top three winnen would receive GM
sponsorship in the 1990 World Solar Challenge in Ausntia.
The Cal Poly studeol team answered the challenge. and
began workin& UDder the pidance of advisors in the College ~ f.nsiDeerina. Tbey baoded GM. the Depel1ment of
Energy, the Society ~ Automotive Engincen, and the
Cllevrolet Division of General Motors their proposal,
wbicb delailed lbldia ~ mecblnical design. IOiar energy
technology, aerodyDimica IDd computer simulations. As
Pacific
Western
Cu\ada
wtem
Mexico
JUm
Europe
Europe
me ~ 32 elllriea tbll were then selected. CaPSET was
Jivcn S7,000 in ~Jeed moaey• to build a Joilrpowered car.
~-Current 0•Year2000
Studela quickly fOUDd IUpporl in faculty, staff, industry supporter~. and the aeuerai public. Tbe team aedits
everythiDa from me dolllr donarims at the Los Anaeles
I>upUc 11w CllnWifl . - - bwilrf fMA 10 , , . , , _ _ willllloi£o.,. c--. cflli{,.,;.'• cw...,...,
CouDiy Fair to Applied Solar Energy's solar cell donaiool fi'WIIU fonif" opptJf1Mi/y for ClllifontiG builtcua will~ 10 -tr- P«ific Milfl ~ ..._,
2000.
• major fa:un in &eaina Solar Flair off the ground.
CPAs al.ro[ONt»..IINII 12 pDUitl t( llwiT /4rfU' c l i M I ' s - lltui-. ..--..will bw ira &uMrll E.,..., 2000, a
"Tbe group started with nothing." says CaPSET ~i4liltt:ruu-llwc~~nC~t~lltr.JIDUIII. Tltuc-_,llw,_.,.,__~tJf•..__,...,-.
Adminilullive AsliJtiDl1lna Sbelton. "Everythin& from
beTs t(llw 291XXJ-sl1'0ftl Cllli{ontiG SocWiy ti{C.nif* Pllblic
car materia1a to ttllb c:.~~ to computer software bad to be ....__ _l_~w_pol_l_ap_~orw~
__
cPAr_·_-_
. _•_Ofl_,~w_;,.p_liall_
. _;__
,,_c_alifo_._oriUOI_.-buil-·-..
__.._,.._..,..
___

t-------------------------------1

* ,_

13626-F Monte Vista Ave. Chino, CA 91710
(714) 628-9577

*
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Air Traffic Explosion in Coachella Valley
c.,..~,,..,.,
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Air Traffic Explosion in Coachella Valley
ZEMAN
SPEAKS lr----------------....,
CMIIII- F,.,.l',.ll

.S•IIdlf'll C..,.,_ ,.,.,., .,... wortUtr 1o bq .., willa tiN UJI«<M •fltllliolull20 ..ulio11 ,_.,.,.,. 111 1M 1~• 2(J(J(J. AMIJsts pndkt
f'eeiJk ...
f"'WIJa ONr tlail penH lo N tJuw liMa tJw rwU of tloiiWJtk fi'Owt#a; tJult ,.,.,., COuld go ~'HII higlur.

,....,.,.llitfilw

offices are being
rebuilt. All of lhia
inconvenience will

runway will be built.
At 44,500 operati001 per year, this is
a
busy
airport that will get busier u the
Westwind Aero, a
fixed base operation, Marine air base, the main aource ol its
the airport is in the users, accommodates overflow from
p-ocess of being mu- other closing military baes (ICC related
ter planned with the SIOry in this issue).
Bernardino County,

leased and operated by

Ill 411 tXclllli'H iltlt"'il" wiJit tltt lt~IIINI
Elflpirt B111iltm ]otu'IUI~ Olllllrio lllttrltlllioNII Airport Mllllilftr Cluukt D.
Zt1111111 Jr. provillts iltfon~~~~liott 11bouJ
txptUISioll aNI offtn tuhict for growtll.

pay off when phase

remodeliD& is
completed: a IClCClDd
floor level ol II new
gates with bridges
(accordion tunoels)
for cue ol ICCCIS 10
aircraft, a baggage
claim area doubled in
aize, and additional
air-conditioned boldA.W lVw cf T'--1 AjqHJn
ina
space for passendevelopDeot ov~ lhe next 20 years in
gers
to
sit
in
glus-eoclosed
comfort
widpNion ol pojeaed exploliool in
while
waiting
for
flights.
Next
year, a
clem8l for air lllflic.
new
runway
will
be
compleled
for
genSouthern California airporta are
eral
avillion
(IIDlll
private
craft) use.
woddDa 10 keep ap wilb lbe expected
which will relieve traffic oo tbe main
ecldjtioml 20 miDioo .,...,.... by lbe
year 2000. ADalylll predict Pacific runway.
Generating close to $1 billion in
Rim p111: p lirliDe powda over tbia
local
CQli!OIDic: impKt eiCb year, IDOilperiod 10 be tbne tilllea abe rate of
ly in tbe tourist iDduuy, tbia airport is
d!•Mic amwdl; .... - - - could 10 preparing to UDdergo aoother major
nat ......
lnDifOIIDIIioo in five to tal yean tbll
Palm Springs ReaioaaJ Airport will have a sizzling impac:t on the
Malt oflbe •i:ipMed iDcraae iD eo.cbella Valley and IUI1'0UDding area.
pr I I .... iD lbe l)w:heUt Valley will A blue-ribbon committee was
ialplct PllrD Spdap . . . . . Airport. appoiDied by tbe City Couacil three
Owaed IDd operlled by abe City of IDOillbl 110 tbll il c:blqed wilb matin& tbe airport Ill infemaliooal facility.
PUD SpiDp. lldl airpan bepD • a
Richard O'Linn, cbairmaa of tbe
din . . . ill 1920. 'lbdaJ il ia I fCiicaal
Palm
Spriaga Air TrlDiportatioa
airport playiaa ~ 1D .-ly ODe millmprovCIDelll COIDIIliuee, aid t1w
Baa
l8d . . . - . camnercial air puae. . . acll year IDd a •feelen 1re oat with Northwest lDd
cbaner carrien that bring
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , people iD from lhe Orielll
AJaiiOm'
CIIAilT
and Euope. Tbere ia
a.,.,
receptiveaeu to iDtema-

IEBJ : Where
would you rank
Ontario in terms
of size?

two of

IEBJ: Briefly, what are some of the
receot expamim programs?
ZEMAN: The airport is not expandin&
in the strict leDIIe of the word. Ontario
Airport is modernizinl and accommodating increasing demand for air travel.
Airport constructioo projects include a
15 foot wide and 10,200 foot long, taxiway at a COil of S16 millioo 10 be completed by AJri, 1992. Allo, an AirpM
Drive from Archibald 10 Terminal Way
wilh a brid&e acroa Cucamong• Creek,
Hlrimlted cort $2 millioo 10 be CX!Iq)leted in OciOber, 199l A1Jo airfield si&IIIF aDd liJilin& will be iJqlroved at an
cost of S1/2 minion. Signqe
will be CX!Iq)lded by January 1992.

eci""""'

®

----

111111111

cc•••-•..,..,,..,..""...

Palm SJJriDp Reaioall is
lhe ..... lerial pteway 10
tbe CCMICbella Valley lDd
AJTOUdiDI desert areu.
Evea Marines baaed at
'IWealyaiae Palma . . lhe
airpmt by lhe baalold. Tile
aaly lilport ill lhe Ilea willa
~ Cllrier ICrYice,
ll ia able fO IOO[MN!h)date

1.- AlleiiiiiiiL

3300

LaiV!IpiiiiiL
... A-=ilcD 1111.

2800
2100

.,....
.......,.......

--

2.4!0

2200

..... _...

o..iD

Lalla.:ll

.,...,
llllrll.,.........

JGIIIlW.,..

.... tn-

1!00
1200

9!0
fOO
410

1().842.646
5.4210.335
1.455,849
1,371.000

......

4.586$6

Gl

100

.., - ollin:nft, iaclad. . 7471 lDd lbole flyiq

freial*n -lhe C-k

. . . . . . Airport•
c.t.piece .. f.ater.
prile7.-

.... - o f........... tnmc.

.......... ',, .......... ............. __ ,. ,, ...
Alllraai.DIMM,_......_._

... .. ..... Jllldll.- .. --

...,. ialplct oldie . . . . . [ - . . . . lldc:le ia nu..t .....
ill ... - - ] - 1'llenllll Ailpart . . .

Tile ~ ollbe COICbella ValJey Clwnpiona, El Dorado Courury Oub,
Eulerpriae. Zooe IDd the 'l'bemW Air- and olber high-end resorts at tbe cut
port will mcreue lbe ecaaomic bene- end ol tbe Coachella Valley.
fill~ their aipifica individual
Currently, weight-bearing capacity
CCllllribulioal "Tbooe CCllpOIIIioos that ollbe existing S,OOO feet ol tbe runway
wa lbe advllllqe ol baviDa 111 airport is being beefed up for tbe Gulfstteam
clone ':'» their place of buaine:sa, will Four, a $2S millioo corponte aircraft.
lociiC m ~ IIOUDd lbe airport IDd be at IO,(XX) pounds the heaviest cornmooable 10 1llilize ~ COIIIplrly aircraft ly .m, Tbennal. FuiUJ'C plans include
: .day-IIMIIy buaine. ftlqliatmebli,• exteaclina tbe runway, coostructin&
.Brow&. ~ Clll Oy, &ate care of bangan lDd a new taxiway. 1benDll
buiDeaa. lDd be bome iD the same allo bu a crorawind runway.
claJ:
By lbe year 2010, according to lbe
Dermal ia a 111811 lYillioa airport muter plan for the airport. tbe main
OWDed and operated by Riverside runway will be extalded 10 10,000 feet
eo..,. 1lled by privllely owned. DOD- with a weight bearing capacity of
CCIIIi6dll Cllrier ain:nlt. Altbouab 1!0,000 pouadl clual wbee1 weiJbt,lllll
1D1P ccaa.rcial PDEI 'I« leiVice ia there will be hangar apace for more
DOt .uidpltled iD 1be Dear fahlre at IbiD double lbe lUBber oi aircraft cur,__. Akpan bec:a-. ol ira JIIOldm- really banpred. Aircraft baaed at
ity ID Pilla s,r-.. ........ Airport, Tbermal will iDc1e11C ill IIUIDber froiD
dlenl il allladJ lll6c:ieat demand for lbe 1990 level oi7S 10 137. 'lbUI P
0
- - ,. . . ~ Tile airport •
avialioa operalioDI are esperM'A 1D
ia co.wm • 10 -.y raorta iD tbe ellpltDd 10 140.000 fRm 76,.500.

..... '1111... A .... l8d plldJ
.... _
...... ..,... - ·
" r' un..- n. JJabllllleA ... ,ailpallll
_ ,... dial ....... M)CCML NMaD
'lwdlof,....
eapecled f•tue clneJop.a&.• - . . . . . lbe ....... of m¥lr . .
[
., c:lulneNd .......
di'WIIIila T. Browa. . - - .
.
.
of
.
.
.
.
.
.,...
AiqiM
.
.
. . . . . . . . ., ......... AQan
..... .,.... !00
......, ....... fledi . . l
far dreir ....,.., ain:raa for lrlllrparll-

...................,..,.........
....
.................
....... . , . . . .

I

., ........ ,.._.... . . . .
.........................

""

I

ftriiEIIAilpcll.

Bermuda Dunes Airport

has full runway light-

in lti1DI of tocaltamaae of cargo.

a..AaJSON

AilpJft

Twentynine Palms

This is a 100-acre general aviation,
ing, VOR instrument pivately owned, public airport. Home
ZEMAN:
In
to approximately 75-100 private airA 60·JXISSDIIU privaujd,IUIDbk 10 fd ~pocut PalmSprillfs approach, and tbe airterms of activity
aafi,
it does SO,OOO-tiO,OOO opentioos
RelioNJJ Airport ou bMSY Satwr/4y, 1DN/.s at Tlvnrtol Airport. port and its UNICOM
Ontario ranks
a
year.
The airport is located north of
are ~ around ~
about
40th that will accommodate 45,000 pounds
Indian
Wells
and is very convenient
nationwide for of dual wheel weight· there is also a clock. In 1992, tbe mam runway will
.
'
become
a
taxiway
and
a
new
6
000
foot
'
IOtal D1IIDbtr of JIIIICDFI and aboot lOth crosswmd runway. Owned by San
P-.s-P./2

iaa•••

tioDII fli&llla..

FAA.

'l'watJalne ...... Airport
Farmerly a reliever airport for COlDIIden ill VtUicl Wlr D. dlia .....
daaoldlleir-- . . . . . . IOibe nilliaa fiCilily ..... 5530 foot rvJJWI1
. . . . . . . . . . . . . H,_Onad
,.... ,., ,.,.11

C!l•'*• ..

'*

CUSTOM
From $289 990
Custom quality. Ifs everywhere you look at
The Estates. Here. four luxurious floorplans
measure up to 3400 square feet and offer incom·
parable design features. Spacious gourmet
kitchens With island cooktop5. Three fireplaces
in e~~ery home. Formal living and dining rooms

IEIJ: Lookin& back. do you think that
the airline deregulatioo measures that
were initially let in 1978 bad more of a
politive <I' negative outame7

ZEMAN: Deregulatioo bas been both
good news m1 bad news. Deregulation
bu resulted in more airplanes flying
more people 10 more cities, often 11 discouot fares. It bas also JUUlted in fewer
DODIIOp Oigbla, poor service. a maze of
restrictions m1 ticket prices that range
fniD bupins 10 rip-df. Positive effccts
are choice and competition; negative
effects are increased fares on similar
an abundm:e of reslrictioos
in order to Dy • a blrpiD rile.
routes aDd

IDJ: Do you feel !bat a local coovmtioo c:ealer could belOit businela travel
aou,ba..io?
ZIMAN: No c:omrnmc
IEBJ: Hu OnWio faced opposition
from local resideols coocerniDa "ooisy"
planes?
ZIMAN: Oatario baa addreuecl tbe
aaile pnJ111a dlroa&b Jbe PAR Pan 150
....,. Sllnq in 1986 Jbe 150 Srady ia
• lkpan . . . COIIftll .... ate CCIDpaJbllllJ lbldJ. 'l"broqla lhe IlDdy a
Noile Cclqlrdllili!J Pnlpllll Wll dmloped IDil ia Qmlllly beia& reviled by
rile PM.
o..rio Noile Rtphdm
.... willa rile . . . . . fl Slqe 0 ·cna.
a: 2S perCIIIIl-mbyllly 1, 1991,50pen::a~&
S~q~mbJJ& 1, t9M.75pen::a~&by
Ja 1, 1996aad100 ....- S~~p m by

'Die
'Die...,,..,.....

Ja1,Dn A

77lt Chdndon Pltvr. PIDn 7\oo

tha.t rival the most elegant residences. Over·
sized master suites with beautiful baths and an
abundance of closet space. Charming breakfast
nooks. Tbree-ar garages. Lot sizes that aver·
age more than one quarter of an acre And an
unparalleled location in Rancho Cucamonga·s
newest planned community. at the base of the
mountains and within reach of nearby freeways.
The Estates at Etiwanda North. The look is
custom. The feeling is custom. The value 1s
apparent. 1,,k invite you to tour the model
homes at The Estates today. But hurry_,nly
62 homes will be built in this extraordinary
neighborhood.
From

'289,990
Soloo
. . . - daily
10:(1() LID. Ill 6:00 p.IL

Century American
lW< 'II FiNd Us IN 1M &I NrigiJborltoods
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Weeke1zd Ti11ze Ottt
10 ....., ~

the COUirJ

dllllilllblliRI.
dle put few
yean tbe raway llu BeriDida DuDes Developneoa '-"\lll_.;J
..,, lbe lime JI'OUP tbll built Ballllldt:~
feet. Not . . . .., ir DuDel Coualry Club, it wu ......-..-81
. . ..._IDAIILA.a 10 iDdac:e lbe jet set - private piiDe
ClOP . . . . . . . . . . . carponle craft OWDel'l - 10 lbe
wbich cl01ed dowa. Dellby. Able 10 I(.'C;ImM!oodale ZU-1. . .....
Bellll•da Duea wUI eeaaer craft. lbcrc may apin be .:bai&Zi
ahraJa be I 'fti'J ..0 •led commuter traffic there ia
fuDn •die Coriella Valley expends

0••

... ...,...,,.000

Ywa Vdey Airport
Surouaded by bomea willa ~
......... lhil illlmolt a J'elidenlial
ptrk. 'Y1Icca Valley Airport Dil1lrkll··~~
OWIIIIIId opel'llellbe public U1e fa:ili.
ty willa aliaale 4.363 foot I'UDWIY

• alia&le wbeel weiPt belriq c:llpiOo
ity ~ 10.000 pouada. Cain. belpiiD
t.ad tbia aoa-FAA l8pported airpad
... il abo 1lled • Ill air ..........
tamiaalllld fCI' file-filblial aircnft
ftifuelllld laid Wiler ......

cued from extinction by conservaOOn
Valley Preserve, just north of Palm dforts. Tbe nocturnal exhibit ofl'en a
Springs. The two-hour tour offers pas- close-up loot at die night animals IUCb
sengers the opponunity to see tbe as screech owls, snakes, kang.oo rau
beauty of the desen while learning or bats .
Tbe garden in 1be Living Delat
about its history. Aboard tbc covered
bas a surprising
wagon, pulled by
number of plants
two mules, visitors
Beyond high WtiJ 111 then
that survive in the
let a feel u 10 bow
t1n wildlife ports, llllhln
desert
climate.
the early settlers
hiki11g lrtlils IUid corend
Each gardea is a
crossed the valley. w11gon tours tluzt exp/IJn 1M
replica of a reJioo
Tour guide, Jcanifer
surroundi11gs of1M trw
sudl • lbe Mojave.
Priest Purcell, edudesert. Visitors ct111 certaill- Sonoran, B~a lllCI
cates passengen oo
Olibuabuln delerta.
deltn survival. She ly e11joy bolla tlw coiiUmporiud tlppefll doWIIIoWII tuUJ There is also the
describes the pllllts•
the IUIIurtll betiUiy mrIndiaa
Garden,
trees and wild flowwhere
visitors
CID
ers while explaining
roundillg the Willey.
learn bow the
their ancient uses.
She allo points out •Y paw prinll Cl' Cabuillal Uled Dllive pllllll for food.
exotic deltn Emals. Tbe biabliabl of c:lodlina. medicine llld bousiq.
Tbe Liviq Delat allo oft'en six
the b'lil, however, is the .,_ dlroulh
Hidden Palmi Ollis. Moll pllaenae"' miJel ol bikiq trlill. for due tbll Clll
believed this ouis wu man-made. eadure the belL
Surprisin&ly. they IN WfOIIII Palm
Wbea leiectiDa a boleJ. liMn IN
trees and mesquite duive at Hidden cer1liDiy a wide ..... 10 c:booe fDa.
Tbe Pmbusy Suitea Raort in
Pllm Delat Clifen value wilbout
compromising on service and
accom~oodllioaa Every room is
a suite. complete wilb a wet-blr,
refriaentCJr, two televisions IDd
sofL Complimelllary Americln
breakfast is served oo the pllio
every momin&- l...ocaled Oil lbe
resort grounds are six cbampiODibip teiiDis c:ouna. - exercise
room. .iouiDI tnck. IWimiDiDI
Palms Ouis. Tbe tour guide explained
pool,
jacuzzi, bicycle rentala, IDd •
dull wbea two fault plllel meet. they
fCI'm undeqrouDd dlllls wbicb crate 18-bole puuinc peaL Guelu Clll allo
pools of water. Thus, cajoy privile&ecl ree-cimelllld , . . 10
p11at life thrives IDd lem- a number of raon c:ourses ne.by. A
peratures are 10-15 twcHour c:oc:bail bour il allo boiled
dep-ees cooler th111 the Oil the )JIIio every ewJIIiDa.
For the bulineu euc:udve. lbcrc
opcadelen.
After lbe tour, lbe mules IN lied .., IN a v.-iety ol bolh iDdoor IDd outwhile p111en1en cool oft with refrelb- door baaquet facilili• available for
ing apple cider. Around sunaet, a conferences. The award-winnint
Sonoma Orille ResuunniiDd Lounp
hearty western-style

Wagon Tours operates in rbe Coachella

IDd buy airport because there is
room fCI' it 10 expand due 10 eucin:liili~
lmary bome developDeot. Owoed

touch. MIIDI claims the liquini wilb
white clllll uuce IDd black cavi• is
FuN IN THE FullNACE
the custamer favorite. Other specialties include fresh seafood, egplant
be Coec:bella Valley is lmown Parmes• IDd vea1 (pepln'Jd in a
• the ullimlfe raort localiOD ety of exotic sauces). Each dessert
in Soulbem Califoris sinfully delinia. Tbe bean oflbe
cious and must
A,/16r diNNr, niiiX witlt "
valley is lined witb
be enjoyed with
slroll dow11 1M strip or 11
endleu golf courses,
a steamed captennis courts, hotels, }«uui uiiMr 1M lllln. For
puccino. Tbe
shopping boutiques 1M 1110n ~-rg~tk, liNn t1n
food and serand restaurants. " rtiiVI] of lllgltl c"'ln ope11
vice is truly
Beyond highway
authentic,
with
for drlllks tuUl dtutd11g.
Ill
there
are
A Touch of
wildlife
parks,
Mama's lbat makes each visit speDll1lre bikin& nils IDd covered WIIOII cial.
lOW'S lbaa explore lbe MIOUDdinp of
After dinoel', relax with a sb'Oll
the true delen. VlliiDII c. cenain.ly down tbc strip or a jacuzzi under the
CIQoy bolla the CCIIIIeiiiJUize
appeal downtown and the
natural beauty surrounding
the valley.
For thole wbo IIJIIft'Ciale
the
in diniaa. Melvyn's
sws. For lbe more eae~Jelic, there are
ReltluraDt is railed oae of tbc world's a v.-iety of night clubs open fCI' drinks
10 best. Restaurant critics have and~.
prailed lbe food • "beyood complriIn tbc ~ of this valley there is
1011.• Delicacies, sucb • lbe veal or always an array of activities to
111moa. c. be ~led with oae explore, from sun-batbina 10 a round
ollbe fiDelt
froiD Melvyn's two of 18-bole tolf. UnfortuDalely, DIOil
OUII••¥1"'1 wine c:ellan. Olber meau
ileiDI indude lelfood. Iliad. beef IDd
TIN gtll'tle11 U. Tlw Ul'illg
fowL Melvyn's allo often culfOIDen
IHsertluls " sruprlsillg
the C~Qoylble putime of people WIICbnumber
ofpliutb tlult s,..
m,. FIIDOUI celellriliel sucb u John
l'ire ill 1M •s~rt clilruiU.
Travolta, Cindy Lauper, Marlon BranEaeh g"'*ll i111 nplk• of
do IIIII Goldie Hawn have been guescs
II this reaownecl restauraDL And in
11 ngio11 such 111 the
lbe louDp. fiQoy earenainmen1 nilblMo}llre, So1Wrt111, Blfill tuUl
ly. Melvyn's .-ves a wooderful chamClaihllllluuua
Tlwn
,... bruDcb. ha:llllld dinner.
is IIlio 1M I,., Gtll'tle11,
For fine llaliiD cuiliDe. A Touch of
wiNn l'isitors Ctlll k11n1
Mama's in Palm Desert, offers a
how 1M CtlluUlllu ue4
aourmet menu with the true Italian
llllllN
pliutb for food, c~tlabolpitality. M....a. owner Jovanna
U.g,
....,..
tuUl , . .
Ouz. .._ added Ia own Style 10 lbe

COACHBILA

VAU.BY

D

m-

rmest

diu.ofsaeu,beans, ~----------------------------~
cole-slaw, bread and
n.
cbeny pie is lened Oil
tin plates. A pilar
player linp fiMJI'ilel •
visitors talk lbout lbeir
adventure tbrou&b the
delen.
ADOiber way 10 discover the region in it's
naturistic settin1 is
throutb De Livin1
Delen. localed in Palm
Desert. 1bil beautiful
zoolo,ic:al and bocanical aarden displays
many of the world's
nreat and IDOit exotic:
delert IDimlls. .....
de lliabcnlllleep. Qreyy's lllllnl _. MlbeiiDIIIil.-eaa-u-.•
al . . adds a clildDcdYe cblnD tbll tourists oflbe O.Wa Vllley do •
llle warld'l _.._ fcm I N - ol . . . . 71' 776
..._A 'lbadl ol.,._'l uaique. AD vea?Ure pill lfilbway 111. ..,.. II. lbe delert ......... awlil ,... ....
pilta is IUde frelll daily IDd tbe bowwr, - . . . . . . . v..tety ~life
Deled .......... ,..
- I l l ........... ipldlllcMDa IDd ..... beMIIy ...,_.. CCMNd ~ar,x. ............ ...

••rts.

--- ,....... ......
,.,

..... u-.
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.Too Printers in the Inland Etnoire
Ro~lliv. d "' / 11111/

Name

1991

s.a.v._

Address
Clty/7.Jp

._.

..

$2S,213,001

,.... ,_

258

1936

Boa- Forma, Labela, Direct
AdvatiJin&, Mail. POIIt·ii.·Nolea.
Bar Code Tn:tna Syll., Olfice Prod.
AdvertiJing Materials, Brocbi!J'el, Annual
Report&. Labela, Posten, Magazines. etc.

100
1m

Higft-Quality, Multi-Cob, Conlalaall
Web .t Sheet Peel PMtilla Produc:u

ss

Catalogs. Brocbi!J'el, Manuala,
Publicatioos, NeWIIett.en, Annual Reports

2,4,5,6 Colon

1968

Design .t Finished Art. 'JYpeatlina. Flyen,
POllen, C~Wot!a. Brocbi!J'el, Publictlli0111

Heidelbefl.l HlntJcbo
2,-4,6 Colon

70
1970

Forms, Brochures, Publications,
Presentation Folden, Direct Mail

Sheet Fed up to 40"

32

Brochures. Calllogs, Cll&los Sbeetl,
Display Packaging, Slation&zy PacbJes, ecc.

MD. Lau. CA 91752-1134
17,300,00>

1001 S. Arrowbead Ave.
Sao BtmantiDo. CA 92408

1.

11telllls,.t

13.00>,00>

1-493 PM PN'ledelphit

3.

a..», C4 91761

Nontlr rrt.tl.. Cerp.
1-425 Eut Holl Blvd.
POIDCII&, CA 91786

9,500,00>

4.

V.aey rrt.Mn, ble.
2180 Iowa Ave.
Riverside. CA 92!HT

8,474,00>

5.

Cron Prlllten
2SO Well Riallo Ave.
SID Bemanlino. CA 92408

6,00l,(XX)

"
L

'·

13S

1987

,...........

1.

5,00>,000

8656 Uta Ave., Sle. 100
Ra6cbo Ox:amoaga. CA 91730
UllltM . . _ S,.._1
2420 lWirlllld St.
Corooa, CA 91720

3,060,00>

CerouPrhldla

2,00>,00>

so

1962

16SI Pomooa Rd.
Coaooa,CA91720

35
1989

20
1980

z

A to Prtntlna
4330 Van Bwm Blvd.
Riverside, CA

1.500,00>

10.

Acrey II 'lllarp Prillthl1

ml Highway 215 Eut

1,00>,00>

11.

11.

ReciiiiMII Bl..eprlllt Co.
922 B New York St.

2S
1921

9
I988

Rivmide, CA 92503

700,000

IS
1948

669,137

II
I970

Redlands, CA 92374

H_.. Place l'rtwd!lf
13.

893 We~~ 9lh St.
Upbnd. CA 9I786

Thp Lotal irealdft
'l1de
PIIOIHIFu

Prod Ida

19SS

3110 Wabuh Dr.

L

\,i/, ' L •IIIII/I

1 fll E.ployea
Year EIUblblled

n....A. . . .
Prelida
Komori .t Heidelberg
1.2.4.5,6 pluJ COiting

Full Savi<:e Sheet Feel
Commercial Printing
Ple-Pra.IO Finilbed Product

HQdeJba) Web .t Sbcet Fed Pte-Plea Prmtm,. Biodc:ty .t
I~ Colon
Delt-Top PubliJhins Service~

(71-4) 68S-7JOI)t685-6120
A. Clu1rtes S.,..
Prelideat
(71-4) 889-9n31881-2866

..u..J. . .
Praideal

(71.4) 947-OC»1JN7-Q19.4
All Phases of Commm:ial
Printing&; Bindery

Heidelberg~

I~Colon

MldiMI R. MllhM
CEO
(714) 865-31~98-4930

Hell Set Web .t Sheet Fed.
· -L ~
Art Det-. MacioiOib ~
Prelicleal
Duk Room, Biode.ry, Ship. cl Roc. (714) 682-15391686-4930
Desktop PnblUhing.
Art & Graphic Design

Da•y Slloreet
Presidem
(7I4) 888-7531/889-1639

Color, Lilho, Foiling. Embouing. Doe • Die Cutling, Print 10 600 l..iDe Geoetal MIMeer
Scnen, Prep cl Biod In·Houle (714) 980-1Si1J989-9716
Fonns & Labels, Softwm Duplicatioo
Sheet Fed .t otr-Set Commercial & Publicallon Printing Geae Hararkl
I ·5 Colors to 38"
Dellgll, 'JYpeletttng, Layout,
Pl'esidmt
Complete Bindery
(7I4) 273-7900'273-7912
BroclnDes. ~ Folda1,
4/26 Komori. 2125 Heidelberg
Full SeMce
W ~
Colponle Brocbi!J'el, Publications,
PededOr
Art. 'JYpeteuing.
Geueral M.,....
Annual Repma
Qgali1y Printing
(714) 737-7020037-1533
Books, Magazine&. Broch~~~e~, Catalogs, Heidelbetg, Harria, Muhi 2650
In-HouJe Art Dqlt.
AJIIIoii'IWMr
f1ym, Newsleaen, l..enerheads,
Single Color
Leaerpress, Folding.
General Manager
Envelopes. Cuds, Pads, Labels
Diffetent 1)opes of Bindery
(7I4) 689.-44111687~87
JMytn.r,
B<d, Magazine Pnb!ilhing
Miehle, Mall Rol.lod, 0.~
~al PriDiiDc
4 Color Pnx:eu
Sbolt 10 Medium Rllll
Pla1Der
(714) 6.5349221653-3408
Grapi!N: Design. 'JYpetct, In·Houle
ABDick, Chief
Commercial Printing
DueyBedllll
Camera~. Bindery, USGS M1ps,
2 Color
Service is Our Speciahy
Manager
Drafting Supplies cl Fwniture
(/14) 792-34781335-112I
N_,-,._..
otr-Sec l'liDiin&. De*-Top Pnblilhing.
F'mishing ServK.. Mailiog. Stalioouy,
CEO
f1yas. Forma, Pads, Dooldeta
(714) 981-5715/981-9396

TM following fH'iiiiUs sltowld ltave bun iltclwkd ill ow list bllt ltave faikd to prrwitk IM JEBJ willt atieqw4u dola tutti U(~·
R.A. Gryltlu; Htlftll' PUiislrill£ltte.; Ri~niM C•111J PUIUIWer Ce.;- G.W. RMI'rlllli,..ltte.

a•-

1111 •1101 ~- The infonn.OO. in the abo¥C
obtained fraa lile allllplllielliaed. 10 1i1e bell« oarbowleclp die~ IUpllied i1 aa:ua~e u
ol preu lime. While t:W:l'J effort is made to m~~~re the 8CCIII1ICf and dt<llouglmell oldie liJt, CJIIIiJiiolll IIIII typopphil:al.lll'OIIIOIIICtimeloccar. ~ IIJIId a!IPdWJal ar llldilira ca ~ lellcdloed to: 1lle
lnl.md Empire Blllinea Jcmnal. 3281 East Guuti. See. 490, Oul.mo, CA 91761. ReMJ~CitM, l,.,W ~· Copyrigil 1991/lliluttJ Empin ,.,._JOW'IIIIl.
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You CouLD BE NEXT•••
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ThelnlBndEmplre Business Journal and SouthernCautornla·suslness Focus wish to
thaJ'I~.~~~ ~()flowing Individuals for being Interviewed on .our weekday radio program.
•A.embl,....~~

• Ray Hayna. Mor.. V.tllef AUGrMJ
• Kf!lllletb FeeDMnl; Dev~ ~ oiPII• S,....
• Norm KAna, MOI'ftiO VIIJqC1ty~·
• Nick Franklla, FHP ln~ . •.
• Lou Cllllltrilll,
A
A-.
• Ma Baber, Ma's Rfi!!I~-~~~Spl~~

..

~:::~~::::::~li~T~Iililli;:;~e~:::~~gpa
a.m.
. . . . ,..,.,•• 'IDdll

~-! lll'sa--.OCTA
. . . . . . . . 'IGd, SBA

Mlmt,.._

That's Faust Printing. Because success today results from never being s t. f'ed ·th
a IS t wt success yesterday.
You can never be too committed.
Faust Printing. In-house capabilities of one to six color printing foiling emboss·
d d'
.
'
•
mg an te cuttmg.
)
_
8656 Utica Avenue, Suite 100; Rancho Cucamonga, California 91730 (714) 980-1577 FAX (
714 989 9716

•U.S~,J~~~·~~ ·--~~4#~
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LACrD
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F....._SWefll . . . . .
• Wf Howe, Scrtppa lhlpltll
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PRINTING

S..c.KGM'nak••llla
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steel wheel systems can operate
over commuter rail or freight
triCks. albeit at lower speeds.
Eveolllllly, however, I believe tbll
differential in the recurring costs of
way/lrlekwly maintenance will
COIIIInletioo cost differential and
will prove to be more cost effective Cll 1
life cycle basis.

JBBJ: Do )'OIIIIil* lblt bi&IHPeed nil Cl' IEBJ: 1be Federal Government rece111J
........ le¥iWiaD (Mialev) coald poaibly be IIIII lriiii)ICIIWioo of die fu&ure?
Haw ,. iDio 1111 fullle'l

fiapn.
...,...••••••II!HIII,Jdl.._...._
...,......,
- - fll«alaly .... . .
WCil'l . . . flit Cll ,_.

1bll'l - - -

bne •

Dew

die....- m• adwrlllsl.
loot c:lole. JOIIIIIJ IIDiille

fuDded a $12 million study for llivlllcM

bip speed transportation. How il II*
lllldy progressing?

SWIIIe: A DIIIIIMr of ldiclell've read
CMr 1111 , . . plldk:t lblt ....... Jevill- Swede: As I understand, this lt1ldy II
liaD wiD be llllli&h ..... ilfen:ily JlQIIDil about bllf ClCiq)leted. I bave beard
lrllllpllllliCI tec:llaalocY f:l 1111 fulule. I JOOd ID bid DeWS Oil its progras.
believe Ibis )lftiCiic:daD will prove to be
IICade williD 1111 Dal 50 10 100 ,...
Aad ecl!•IIIIQ wil be die IWIIl!
ll il dUfic:alt 10 predict wileD mqlev
1111:1 wbeel becae 111mDO mapetic levbated iarercily poud

wiD.,...

ll1lllpOdldaa .,...

iD

H~Yice

today.

AJdlaaab IMIIllldl
IJiteml llave been
.....-LIIIRIIIDD

....., .-.
life cycle data oa

pideway~

ADd. it il lbele life

wllicllWII MciLJCIIIrll. , _ . , _ .

wiD.I

........

~ ~.,.,.,.

piiiUIJiDa

yoar bome llld office oo die looblat for fR.
brat in etc., iDiaKiive
all JIOIIe 11111ic
Jyllleml,

F. .Uy: Wile olll Yeus,
M8ry two daqltten. OM
p1111Ckltild ud OM .ore C.
tlleWIIJ.

'llJior: v. PRdcrick InliemiDonal wu ~
in 1985 wball shifted !be firms focus to complex multi-room multi-conttol audio video
sysaea. ~ .e one of !be few companies in
tbe nation tbat uses computer based toucb
saeeu tedmology to control our systems. I
work diJiacody to stay oo !be c:uain& edge of
rodaya tec:bnology. Tbe elecbonic world is
moviDIID Cut I feel it il my Japcllll"bilily ID
Jill my c:lielll ill IDidl widl IDIDOIIOW's liediDilkiiJ. We IR llliqoe ill dill we service, for
die lllllt pill. Oldy die YCt'J WCillby. ~ IR
fiDJ IIIISDd willliiCil I fiDe poap of kdmic:ally llliaed people tblt we • able ., offer
_. dieall wbll oaly I few odler firms in the
COIIIIIy illllleto offer.

'llJior: Soutbem Cllibnia llld !be lnlmd
EmpiJe in plltic:ular il one of !be bat pial
in die Jillion to own llld opera 1 buiDell of
any kind • far u rm c:oacemed. Tbe people
- here and !be money is here. Tbe pow1b
r.. is incredible bat of come dill is 1 two
ed&ed sword. My bigeat concern for tbe
Jill: Delcribe !be !IIIIR of your business. Inland Empire is the apparently unbridled
Do )'Oibeild !be procb:U? How bi& - )'OUI' de¥elopment I aee in certain ~~a~. ~ don't
facililia? Do yoa employ any special tech- WllliD become IDOiber Cennl 0nDJe Coun-

'DIJir.

TV), by die blnl of die caary, a.plelely

rv.

IEBJ: Tell us 1 little lbout your company.
Wbell waa it stnd? How? What is unique
about your rompany?

. . . f:l .......
~.I

. . . . . . . . . . llllliiDCJdocat
dill . .
Nb. tilt onnll
-dlldt DMif. . . . . . .

Up Close•.•

'hJior: Sbrted insllllin& sleml S)'lltllll out
ofllmalllb~ front in Slla Ana in 1971. In
the biJb tech, borne entenainment business
Iince 1985; bome automation/robOtics since
1§118. Wbell I say biJb tech I mean put the
simple speaker witb volume control in tbe
wall

Diqa?

fll ilen:ity

prodacU. wlldl fCI' HDTV (lliall definjtjpl

tech bome balinea?

cat dala wldclt
......~------------------· will lip
die ICIIel ill

.........................,..

Vi 11 c e T'a .Y I or

IW: How loa& have )'011 been in the high

-

...... WI wiD• I . . -

C I o s e- U JJ:

IIIII oallld oa ·--·

IEBJ: Wbal intaatin& 1ysta11 bave ,ot
deaiped in die lalllO yem?
'hJior: Intaatin& daipllbele baYe beell
many, my favCI'ite waa tbe ViJdqe Club in
Indian Wella. Tbe heart of die IYifllll il 111
audio ease concrol, malli-zoue ayllelll. Tile
systema 129 componenll inclade 11 TV - . 7
VCRJ, ovu 60 lpCiba lml plilllld., .-:11
!be deaJr. 14 CD playen llld c=-e dec:b,
two IDDerl, llld 12 aplifien . . equlilaL
Tbe sylfellllld: OV« 8,000 feet fl wR llld
COIIIIial11 JaDOte WID IDOIIIIed ~ pillell.

'DlJir. llllrilllle 11J .x:ea ID CIDC llill
llld CIDC 11i11 oaly. lilY lowe IIIII fiilb ia J.CIIIilt. I bow ......., ....... _,.....
bit fa - ... Jf,. 6IIIDw Gada IIIII
... ..,., diem ., )'011' life . . , . .....
)'01 limply C*l't fliL How pnlfillltie il . ,
company? '*J, IIIII die flam loob eta
IEBJ: What are 10111e amazilla fularistic: 11riJ1*r. WileD • new pnxllct llilldle - prodDc:ll !bat we may aee10011 n:vol.nrizin& bt pllce. I apec:t wlllt we 1R daiq IIDW ID
bepeallit~
!be WffJ we live?

11J1r.

Yea, lbere i1 clefillifdy a lllldlet ilr
biJb tecb bome entertainmellt llld 11111111•
ment syaea. in die IDJand Empft. Home
JIIIIIIICIDelll COIIIIOI dRcdy adchaelllilily
conservllion and lboald be of prime imporliDIZ ., every bome bailder llld owntr.

ty.

1lJir. You can clefiDileJy loot for !be llome 1111: How ...., people do )'01 empiDy1
IIIJ: How is your company recopized of !be fatiR l) CCJIIIIil I dedicared .....
ty ill Palm Delat, Califomia. tbat COIIIIinl I 11110111 otbcrl in !be induslry?
Ooc:e yoa bave experienc:ed die c:oacept it 1lJir. I employ eJewa people. Six heR in
Rllillllowroom, leiYice fdity, .-tbllld
becomes a mut baYe. We bave .,.-tly Pallll Delat ..r five it CJicllo. I amr •
dmlopmeDt depnDenl, iaiiiDalion drpt- 'hJior: Oar COIIlJIIIIY is recopized widliD inltalled die lira m(ilploved clefinilioa) TV CMriCt Cllt Ill)' WOit ...... alilet flllri.
111111, . . . cfticea llld IDI'V tbell.en.
!be illdulry 1D be 011 !be Cllllill& edp of bodl projec:tGr it die lllland \Yey ia •lllowroclll Cllicla, llld pojecdoal a 10 111n 011 on
leebDoJoay llld IJlllbliD&. We , _.... ia Palm Daert. ne iiDqe .,. a .. tOot c:lllilet flllricllillill 1993.
1111: Do )'01 filld dill !be IDIIIId Empile ill pal deal of RlpOCl dliD die ildlllly.
1CR118 il almolt filii q111ily. AI for Cldllr
p,__ S.
~ open1e oat of 1 6,000 sq ft. flcili-

P.,..

MAGLEV Bites the Dust

Once you're going SO mUes-per-bour you're eonsuming all this additional enei'IJ to keep
the vebide floatin& aDd all that energy is goiq into oven:omiJII the WI'OIII problem.
I• .. udlfll,_ """"'" willl, ,,.,.B.,w
B..,/..,., lllll F"ffllur, • "",.,. willl
Nd S.. DIIJo COfllll1 TruriiDIIIriet (NCTD),""
H1""
Lnll8lloa S,._ (Miflln) II
,.,.,.
IIIJ: .,'" belll cow:riD& die MqleY I-. Ate IlleR
llill .............. ., pt ICJIIM"hina aoiDI?

"""'*

*

buical1y I CCIIIWIIIioaal eleclric ll'liD tblt;.t baa

a Ilia ~ • k. 11321 milel-p«-llla 1'1111'1
flldldD& lettiDoloiJ llld . . . COIMIIiaaaliiiCt

11n1Cbn. 11ley dlial dill lbe IIUCil Mqlev
... r.t Ia dial .... iaDO 6icdlla 1llllweeD die
nil ... lbe WJbicle, wllidl il ... IIIJoweM, ....
)'OIIJ« . . . aboat ~ Jllilel.per........ , ....
IIPPlJill )'Oar -a.Y ID overcomla& il die willd ....
10 ~ , . .
~ Yea aDd oo. dae are alwaya JIIOPOIIll, blat IIDCe. So ,.. il wiD accelerale ,._ .., .. fllliDI "' die ...,... 1M - - . far Cllllllfle, diaD ...,...... - ... flam 50 ml• ......... ., It
--.s .,_. So
- . . . ., 1llild ...... fnlm lbe ailpart. MI&:LIIaa.l
llllt i t - ca1lld. iiiD cloinlowD 1M ._.. ..,.., Jill • ,.... .,..... . . . ...,1D .......... ...
.,~
. . U . . . . . - l l l f c n diiJ llid ID .........
"'1'111111,.. - . . . 1D wart,......... die CGIICIIIe IDiai!OJIIilllt.plr. . . ,_'leca 'JIIIIIIIIIIIJI?iaa.
..,_ .....,......, ......... , . ........ .., blild a1 -.J ID 1reip lie wllicle flolliDa ... Ill
il

doe8't..,...., .... -.

.....,.c. ...... ... a.,..

I ...... . , . .

a. AilllllilaiD Lll "'PP .. IIIey

M...,

.........

I

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

-.."t ........................... kildriCil willll ..,....,, • ,..,._. illlliel'dcdla-.....a• ...._.. ..,f:'ftial'WiM
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Environment that property values would decrease is not unanimously shared by local realtors.
The Palm Springs Board of
Realtors is split 50-50 on how it
will affect real estate values.
Nationally recognized real
estate expert Dr. Stanley S. Reyburn, author of nine textbooks on
real estate and frequent expert
witness, said in a recent interview that "commercial real
estate values will be enhanced
and residential values will not be
affected one way or the other. I
lived near Ascot Speedway in
Gardena, some two miles away.
It didn't have any effect one way
or the other on residential property values," he recalled.. "You
are more impacted by auport
noises than you are by a raceway."
Noise is probably the most
valid of the environmental arguk"LM SPRINGS INTERNATIONAL AAO
ments. Gardena Raceway noise
. _ _ , , Vlllllnllel NIMBY'1
could
be heard nearby night and
lbese figwes include food and beverage
• . . , 7'tdr E.,_,; Dntlo,n lila
sales at the raceway site because, as day, according to Reyburn. However,
local CRA chapter director Richard Gardena is not a recessed raceway. The
Mill C11J COfllldl'lWa Ill D«<lll
Service points out in a letter April planned Palm Springs raceway will be
18,1991, to the city planning cmunis- built in a huge bowl that dampens lhe
siooer that cileS these figwes, the local sound considerably. The net effect m
restaurlleUrs do not feel they are in a residents remains to be seen if the rac:eway gets the green light. "Even ~th
position to estinwe those tabs.
mitigation, racing activities wt.ll
increase the ambient noise levels m
Some of the &sues
Friends of the Environment Palm Springs, Cathedral City, and~
spokesman Ken Glassman is adamant corporated county areas during. racq
in his estimation that Palm Springs' periods," the environmental tmpact
reports stales.
international mystique will be tamisbed
by racing, that the people who then
subsequently move into the area will
"Commercial real estate values
not be "u good." friend ri the develwill be enhanced and residential
oper, Nidt Barone, a Palm Sprinp resi- values will not be affected one way
dent and millionaire racing fan, feels
or the other. You are more impacled
exactly the opposite, that racing will by airport noises than you are by a
help maintain the local image as a playraceway" says Dr. Stanley S.
ground for the wealthy, u raceways Reyburn. 4
have in other resoo areas.
-BJ PtJll Gralllltam O'N,;/l
The contention of Friends of the

CARIBBEAN - PARIS - LONDON
If time, freedom and the lack of Income are atopptng you,

we need to 181kl

Ae a former real eatate developer earning In exceaa of
$470,000 a year, lwaa a hoetage to my bualneaa. I had no
time or freedom to enJoy my family or the Income I wu
aerwatlng. 1quit three~ ago, anc1 am earning more
now than I ever dntamec1 PGMible. U81ng thla bualneu
vehicle, I ......,.,.ly built a debt free $30 million dollar
8Mual bu81MUin lea than 3 Y881"L I Mllooklng for 10
motivated people to train Into thla Incredible bualn888. If
you . . curtoua, you need to take 2 mlnU18a and call for
an appointment.

(213) 281-4732
CALL SUNDAY· FRIDAY

You Clift call••.or forget you ever . . thla ad
and .......... you ......... allot at

TOTAL FINANCIAL FREEDOM
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Centrelake and First Trust Bank Announce $22 Million Lease
··--·-·~

our data processing and operations' center to that site."
The 8-story, $30 million building is
scheduled for completion in early 1993,
according to Dennis Cruzan, principal of
Centremark, which is developing the project in partnership with Mission Land
Co., a wholly-owned subsidiary of SCE
Corp.

"We couldn't have asked for a finer
tenant to anchor this project," said Centremark co-principal Steve Biack. "First
Trust Bank's financial strength and 104year tradition of service to the Inland
Empire are second to none."

ArcJaiuct11Tal ~I sJwws 1M $30 million First TrMSt Plaza btUidillg to t¥ buill a1 CmrrkJU BMSW.U Park ill OISI4TW, Ca.

F

First Trust Plaza will feature views of
one of Centrelake's two man-made lakes
and the San Gabriel Mountains. and will
enjoy high visibility from Interstate 10.

mitment to the future of the Inland Empire by
Cruzan said the award-winning Newirst Trust Bank has signed a lease for moving to this highly visible, key location in
port Beach architectural firm of Langdon-Wilson
53,000 square feet of office space to relo- what we feel is the finest business park in the
has been retained to design the 156,000 square
cate its corporale headquarters and open a retail area," Arnold said. "We will continue to maintain
foot structure.
branch in a new building to be known as First our existing banking office on Euclid Avenue in
Centrelake, bounded by Interstate-tO on
Trust Plaza at Centrelake, a 70-acre
downtown Ontario and, in addition, will relocate
the
north and Haven Avenue on the east, is
business park adjacent to Ontario
a
70-acre,
$300 million multi-use business
International Airpon.
park that ultimately will include 1.3 milFirst Trust chairman A.O. Arnold
Ctntrtlakt, boulldtd by lllltrstaJt-10 on tht
lion square feet of office space, 800 hotel
said the bank will consolidate adminisrooms,
four restaurants and associated
Mrth
alld
Haven
Avenue
on
the
East,
is
a
70trative activities now being conducted
retail facilities.
at five separate Inland Empire locaacre, $300 million multi-use business parlc
First Trust Bank, founded as Ontario
tions into its new headquarters. In
that ultimately will iMllldt 1.3 million squan
State
Bank in 1887, now has assets of
addition. First Trust will locate a new
fttt
of
offu:t
SJNICt,
800
hotel
rooms,foru
nearly
$500 million, IS branches throughbnncb on the building's ground floor.
out
Riverside
and San Bernardino Counrtstaurallls
alld
associated
ntail
/t~eilitks.
The bank's lease is valued at more than
ties and two wholly-owned subsidiaries.
$22 million.
11-.e bank's stock is traded pubUcly over"We are proud to provide for our
the<aunter. .:1
own continuing growth, and to cement our com-

1;\;TEHESTEI> I~ I.E\TH:\GE

.\:'\)) C.\SII fLO\\ '?
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~ Ontario otllce of Sperry Van Ness is currently offering as part of our
mventory the foUowing .Ezcluslve J.Jsttnp1

Down

90%

financing!
• up to
• 30 day funding/competitive rates
• Fully amortized over 25 years
• Loans up to $1.5 million
Mac Hicks/Judy Banacky
(800) 722-6669 (714) 699-5566

~ BJ\NI< a=W(-··cc
I&CON\MERCE

Soufh«n Callotr!M"• ..,..,., em.· SBA lAnding &Ink- .. of FYE s~ ~
e.-~~

64 Units, Upland
136 Units, Colton
SO Units, San Bernadino
36 Units, Fontana
20 Units, San Bernadino
Auto Retail, Montclair
Retail, Moreno Valley

Payment
$S,495,000
18.9%

$6,000,000
$2,0SO,OOO
$1,900,000
$800,000
$1,790,000
$2,97S,OOO

22.S%
19.S%
1S.8%
20.0%
24.6%
24.00/o

%Return

3.8%
3.S%

4.7%
10.8%
6.1%
8.2%

9.S%

~f pur~ing a IDal'ket deal in 1991 is important to you, all our office for
mf~rmatlon on Oftr $400 MJIUon of Exclust.ely IJsted properties now

available.

Sperry Van Ness
INVPSJ'MENr IU!AL ESTATE

714/391·2700

R

isk assessment has evolved as a multidisciplinary
field that addresses the risks posed by potentially
contaminated properties. Once these risks have been
quantified, albeit imperfectly, a rational basis for determining what cbemicals in what particular contaminated
medium need to be removed and to what level can be
evaluated. A risk-based appooch provides an answer to

estimate of environmental effect form the basis for risk
management decisions. The ex~l.W'e assessment step eX
the risk assessment allows for the distinction between
two identical sites, one of which may be located in a
population center and the Olher in a remote area of, for
example, the Mojave desert. Clearly, the potential for
adverse health effects posed by the two, otherwise identical sites, are vastly different and the effort to remediat.e
them, based on the risk: assessment. ought to reflect this
difference. A

the question of "how clean is clean?" by defining
cleanups as being required until an acceptable level of
risk: (defined by society and incaporated into regulation)
Ali:A: Robutsoll is Dll tmiromtOIIDJ statisticilvl will! Dames .I
is obtained.
While mandat.ed by federal law as part of the remedi- Moore's TtuicolotJ IJIId Risk~ Group ill Slut &nttudilfo.
al investigation/feasibility study of hazardous waste sites, risk assessments can ~------
and have been used in a variety of situations outside the legislative purview.
Such applications include using risk
assessments as a compooent of property
acquisition/development to evaluate
potentially contaminated properties.

l

--"-M
- I
---,

WE PUT
SMALL BUSINESS
PEOPLE I
IN THEIR I
PLACE I

The ltD .u.e.ateat Procas
Risk-based management of potentially contaminated properties incorporates two distinct but relaled processes,
risk assessment and risk management
According to the National Academy of
Sciences (NAS), risk assessment
involves the characterization of the
probability of adverse health effects
from human exposures to environmental chemicals. Risk JD81l118ement is the
process of evaluating alternative remedial actions and selecting the most
appropriate among them (i.e., one
which protects human health and the
environment).
• Data collection and evaluation
involves sampling and evaluating these
data as to the types eX chemicals present
in soils, air and water at a hazardous
waste site.
• Exposure assessment involves the
identification of populations that could
be exposed via all plausible routes (e.g.,
inhalation, ingestion, dennal contact),
and the frequency and magnitude of
tbW exposure to cbemicals originating
from the site.
• Dose-response or toxicity assessment involves defining the quantilalive
relationship between the amount of
exposure to a chemical and the magni·
tude of the resulting injury or disease
i.e., bow mucb of a chemical can one be
expoeod to IDd f<l" how long in order to
produce a Jiveo magnitude of diseases?
• Risk cbaracterizatioo involves the
numerical inlegration of the data from
the previous steps to arrive at an estima&e of risb posed by the site. This
step also incorporates estimates of
uncenainty in the risk assessment process to enable risk management decisions to be made with the realization
tbll die pr!dic1od risks have a range of
uncertainty inherent in their calculation.
Numerical estimates of risks for
developina cancer, and DOO-cancerous
advene bealtb etreas along with some

J
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Focus On

Inland Empire Real Estate Activity
loan programs. "We plan to increase our mem-.
bership in the credit union by attracting rnembeq
of the 35 American Baptist ch urches in the area."
he explained.
The credit union leased almost 3,000 square
feet in The Inland Atrium, primarily because of
the building's location. "We chose this building
as our site because it is at the hub of the Inland
Empire, and it's conveniently located near the
freeway," Estridge continued.A

1-':'JHIII Squarl' h·d l.l'a'l'' .\1
( ;atll·ria \t T~ ll'r

Shl'<lr,on Lehman \h1rl!!<l!!l' l nil Sh.~lh
\ lajur Ll·aw Coni ract

In May, 1991, leasing officials for the soon to
be Galleria at Tyler participaled in the International Council of Shopping Centers Annual
Leasing Convention held in Las Vegas.
Four days of quality negotiations resulted in
commitments for more than 350,000 square feet
of retail space, of that, 145,000 square feet represents signed leases. These numbers indicate that
more than 7S percenl of the 195 available stores
are currently under negotiation. 11
Rannm l·un<f, t>in•l'll·d
lor ( ·urporall' ( ·l'llll'l'

the institutions' assets. Emerson was chosen by
the RTC after extensive interviews and reference
checks from among a pool of 40,000 approved
conttactors nationwide.
Steve Terry, president of Emerson International, said that their new office in Suite 150 will
provide a central location to manage their properties. "The building is also equipped with meeting facilities which we will put to good use for
training sessions and conferences," he added.
Located on Haven Avenue, the Independence
Corporate Centre is in close proximity to many
of the Inland Empire's hotels and restaUiliJllS, as
well as the Ontario Iruemational Airport. A

In one of the
largest commercial real
estate transactions in recent
San Bernardino
history.
Shearson
Lehman
American
Express has
leased
a
1 03 , 000square-fool
buildinJ ia
State ColleJt

('rl'dit lniun Open' at thl· lnl<llld \lrium
Business Park.

Rancon Financial Corporation of Temecula
bu completed the funding of a private placement program formed to develop Southwest
Riverside County's f'lr5t exclusive corporate
park, announced Daniel L. Stephenson, chair-

man.
Rancon Corporate Center, L.P., a California
Partnership, raiaed $3.1 million for the
project whicb will include the development of 10
c:orporae-sized 1018 on 24.S gross acres in Murrieta. California.
Sunounded on tbree sides by the 590-acre
Rancon Business Cetur, the Corporate Center
poperty features frontage on Jefferson Avenue
and Rancon Celller Boulevard. The partnership
pa.. to develop md offer finished lots for corponae endu8ers. cw further develop buildings as
die m.a& dk:tltei,ICCOI'ding to Stephenson. 11

I imbed
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The nationally prominent financial services firm
will rl(locate its mortgage and loan processinl
departments, now located in 65,000 square fed
of space at 1201 E. Highland Avenue, to expanded facilities at 4680 Hallmark Parkway late thia
fall.

David Consani and Richard Hill of CB Commer·
cial's Riverside office represented Shearson
Lehman in site evaluation and negotiating activities. 11

As the Inland Empire's reputation spreads
throughout the country,
more and more companies are expanding to the
region, seeking the benefits it has to offer. For
th011e who are venturing
to the region for the first
time, one of those benefits is The Inland Atrium
in Ontario.
&
Now 33 percent
l nd , p< 111h II<< < n11H11 . 11l· ( l ' lll n · l'h.l'l' I
Ei'.'GlNEERlt\:G ExCEW:NCE
leased,
its
newest occu\lflll' \ l 'o 1110' I ()llliJl.llll"\
pant is the American
EN\1 ~El''-'1AL~NSIBIUN
Judel!e»Mience Corporlle Centre, Phase 1, bas Baptist Credit Union,
Kldeved t()()fl, oc:cupancy with the leasing of opening its fli'St branch in
1.300 ~quare feel to Emerson International of the region. According to
6 Hutton Centre Drive, Suite 700
Santa Ana, Califom•a 92707
California. a c:onunercial real esta1e and property Dave Estridge, Senior
l714) 433-2000
m.......,.,.Ul c:ompay. Phase 11 of the project Vice President of AmeriTdt·coptcr· 01•!) 133. 2.3().,
can Baptist Credit Union,
11198 percentle8led.
911 \\"iblme Boulevard. SUite 700
many people in the area
l.os Angeles, C llifomia 90017
will benefit from the
<21;\l 6!l3·1S60
Tdecopicr: <2 13) 628-00I'i
credit union's checking,
savmaa. Cftldit canl, and

. 50YEARs

DAMES MOORE

Pkase Su Page 29

leria at Tyler Mall,
which includes lhe open- IIM''"""Mr .· ,
ing of Nordstrom's
department store this
Economic Development September. The Old
Spaghetti Factory, is
in Riverside County
located in a historic citrus packing house in lhe
hean of the city's most
ambitious redevelop·
BJ 1895, RiversiM was the
ment JrOject. The Riverrkltest cil] per cqlttJ i11 the
side opening was the
UlliUd StilUs.
most successful of any
Old Spaghetti Factory
restaurant, far exceeding
entrally located in one of lhe country's company projections.
fastest growing regions. Rivenide was
The success of that
founded in 1870 u a cooperative joint-stock restaurant indicates what
venture by John W. North. an abolitionist can be expected of
judge, and a group of refonn-minded col- Riverside Marketplace,
C/Uldrm's mwiJI ~ bJ RiveTsilk An FOflltd.alioft
leques. By 1895, Rivenide was lhe richest the largest redevelop·
ty
shop
and fine rcstumts. Oemica1 Bank munity life. Two school districtJ. Riverside
city per capita in lhe United Statrs.
ment project lhe city has undertaken 10 date.
The birth of Southern California's citrus Birtcher of Laguna Niguel, lhe leading devel- recently retained the finn of Eastdil Realty, Unified and Jurupa Unified, provide t4lcabon
inUUy in Riverside made lhe city prominent oper of the 200.acre project is clearing the Inc., with offices in New York and Los for studenu in kinderpnen tbroup twelfth
grade. Riverside Community CoiJeae, beiDa
u lhe world center for citrus miChinery pro- area that will house the first phue of the Angles, 10 market lhe hotel.
"The Mission Inn is Riverside's 'icoo' IIIIi one of lhe tint two built in CaJifomia, hll a
ductiOII IIIII the home of the most successful entertainment commercial-office complex proshould be featured 10 attriCltourism IIIIi con- long tradition of exc:el.lence in its two-year
aariaJhura1 cooperative in the world (die Cali- posed tlae.
Riverside Marketplace is located ventims 10 the area." said Josqil F. Prmati.l, programs. Califomia Bllp(ist Collqe is a pinext 10 the dowmown core, east of the JrCSidrnt of lhe Sheralon Rivenide Hotel IIIIi vilely-owned college of about 700 Jbldenll.
91 Freeway, in the city's oldest urban chief exccutive officer of Renew Real Proper- The inlemationally renowned University of
area. The first pwe of the project will ties, Inc., which operates and markets the California, Riverside, is one of nine genrtal
be built betweea 1991 IIIIi 1993; mnain- Rivenide Vtsitors .t Convention Center and carnpu1e1 of lhe University of CalifmUa. Several new diJciplines and graWale depnneab
ing phases will be constructed lhrough the Rivenide Municipal Auditaiwn.
The California Museum of Photolflllhy, will be added • the campus explllds
lhe next five 10 seven years. The development will include office 111d retail formerly housed m lhe University of Califor- lhe next decade.
uses, housing. and lhe reuse of several nia, Riverside campus, moved 10 the
historic structures m tbC site for cultural historic Kress variety store downtown
in April last year. The $23 million renpwposes.
ovation
of the two-story bui.Jdin& wu
While Riverside actively m:ourages
new developnent, it works equally hard lhe result of a partnership between the
10 prtseiVe lhe best of lhe city's grand city of Riverside, the university and
individual dooors.
archilt.Ctural heritage.
Dmta1 Health of America, one of
"What sets Riverside apart from
other Southern California cities is a lhe Iarsest dental care OQianizations in
Tlte Miuioft /1111 may opm $00t1
uniquely rich historic core," said Mar- the co~mtry, plans to build a professionfornia Fruit Growers Elcblnge/Sunmt) and guereua Gulati, Riverside developnent direc- al office building downiOwn in a project
the Citrus ElperiJnrtt 111tim. It abo attracted tor. "The Development Department acts • lhe that will preserve a historic Mission
10 111111)' immignnll from China. J8plll and
facilitator between preservation and new revival-style slrUCture onlhe silt.
Mexico 10 work in lhe groves and packing development..
A SS.S million streeucape project
houses, that the rich ethnic mil. for which
along
University Avenue between
For example, lhe rcstorltion of the hisllric
California is known today, bad already devel- Mission Inn by Hermn Holding Co., a wholc- dowloown Rivenide IIIIi lhe University
CtUiforrtMJ M - cfPltowfrtlf'l9
oped in Riverside by YQid Wlr I.
ly owned subsidiary of Chemical Bank of of California. Riverside, will break
For more information about the
In the decide beiJre "\\tlrld w.
gJ'OIRl by lhe cud of lhe yw. The project is
p1rt of a Slrllqic Developnau city's developmeat activities, contact tbe
MII'Cil Field - DOW Mlldl Air
Force Bue - brought many
Plan designed 10 creare a "uni- Developmeut [)qJnnmllt City Hall, 3900
versity village" atmosphere Main St.. fifth floor. Rivcnide, CA 92522, or
milillry and civililn wortm
aJona lhe thoroughfare. It is a call (71-4) 782-SS84. .A
to die . . . Tbday, die city ol
cooperalive dfurt of lhe River226,SOS is home 10 diverse
side Redevelopment Agency,
industries, from aerospace
companies, Rohr Industries
UCR. property ownen IDd the
and Bouma, to Fleetwood
Univenity.Cmyon Crest DiviEntapile ml PqJiico, which
sion of the Greater Riverside
lut year built I botdina and
Ownben ofCommm:e.
warehouse facility that
Riverside residents have
promiJea ., become one of die
lona takal the lead in dctt.nnin·
lqat in die llllion.
ing the quality of life they .....
10 live.. The rault is a tbou&bt"Buuinca IDd ....., diac:onring tbe beDefill of
fully piJmed CXlllllllUIIity lhat is
locating in Riverside, • said
rich in parka, IIIUie1lllll, open
space and the amenities that
City M11111er Jobn HobMI.
make life more mjoylble.
"We have stilled laboral IIIII
MIMS,_,
"Riverside is a terrific
profeuionala, u exteDJi.e
place to nile a family, • aaya
triDipOrlllima networt. boasNew York, is Deady complete. The lllll will
iDa lbll il lflbnllllle mflmi1iel. and ID llllbi· rcopell U I 2A()..room. delulle bolel, CXIIIplete Mayor Terry Frizzel. "We have exceDent
au lbll il blld ., belt iD Soudlan Calib- wilb reaalimaliiDellilia and 10,000 llqiiiR ICboola. 01""""'ina aiDIDIIIity service~, IDd
feet rl meetina IOCXIlJ and bmpJet facilitiea. friendly people. The quality of life here is
Nollllle 111111111 die dtr'• Cllllal ~

C

wnna

n.

• Engineering
• Design and Construction
• Regulatory Compliance
• Geosciences
• Waste Management

l-110 Third Street, SUite 12
Rtvcrsidc, C1lifomb 92507
(711) 686-5590
Tclccoptcr· <71 !) 686-559·1

9665 Chesap<.':lkc Drive, Suite .360
San Dtego, C tlifornia 92123
<619) 5·11 ·08:33
Tclempier: (6 19J S·I I -O!l90

••
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We believe that this has been the toughest battle in Sacramento in recent history.

T

be California commercial construction industry
- spearheaded by the Associated General ContriCtOI'S of California (AGCC) - won major legislative
and budget victories in Sacramento recently amidst
lbe state's worst budget crisis, according to Carl Otto
of Sacruneoto, chairman of AGCC's legislative com-

miaee.
"We believe that this bas been the toughest battle in
Sacrunen10 in recent history." Otto said. "'There were
several budget acta or bills which
could have cost contractors a great
deal of time and money; however,
we came out better than anyone
could have predicted."
ibe major accomplishments, as
reported by David G. Ackerman,
AGCCs legislative advocate:
• Helped defeat efforts to impose
a 1.25 percent withholding tax on
independent contractors and subchapter S corporations. The propoeed levy, affecting payments made
by such COiltriCUln u well as those
coming to such firms, would have
been a "paperwork nightmare,"

key role in a construction caucus . - - - - - - - - - - - - .
which won approval of t1n:e bills
Lawmakers wen conto permit Caltrans to contract out
on a program basis for design and
vinced thtU withholding
engineering services. After Govwould not genera~ the
emor Wllson signs the bills, more
estima~d rtvenues and
than S2 billion wonh of Proposiwould not bt e"ective
tion 111/108 state highway and
'J.J'
against lax chtaurs.
transit work will be available.
"When the Wtlson Administra·~

ANNOUNCING THE ARRIVAL OF QU?. ~EW SBA LOAN OE~I.

~ Orangei\Jational Bani<

AdlfdllislnJtion
wntr ilifomuJtion
011 1M co,.,.reial
COIUI11•dioll

u

iii4JUII'], ctdls
DaN Acui'JfUJn.

• 90o/o Financing tor owner/user
com'Vindustrial real estate
• Construction & Permanent loan
ALLINONEI
• Inventory & Equipment purchase
• Wor1<ing Capital, Debt refi
• Franchise Financing

ICall'dina to Ackerman.

Lawmakers

were convinced that withholding
would DOt generate the estimated
revenues (IOIDC $500 million) and
would DOt be effective against tax
c:bcllen.
• Tbe iDduluy woo 111 exemption
from die 1.25 pen:all iucreue in the
sales tax for any futed price conslnJCtioo contract in effect prior to
July 15. Tbe e~ is identical
to the earthquake tax exemption,
except that "supplies" was eliminated
• die request
Board of EqualiZIIioD. However, aD purcbalel of
materials aDd flXtllrel qualify for
eumpcioa if die coamct between
tbe CCIIIInCIOr aDd owaer is for a
fbred price.
• Sapportecl r.diD& interest for
Pruw-'lion 10111161Dd odlet am.
po1111iaa bcDII from die Stile Genenl PIIDd ndler ..... die Stale Highway Trut Pud. Tbe Governor
clropped a propolll to ..e bigbway

mme

The Inland Market

industrial spaces, and tlure is an obvious
concern for cnaling tut altractiv~
and comfortabl~ work ~nvironm~nt
for employ~es.
ndustrial architecture ~ lhe pbrue conjures up
unappealing images of concrete boxes and
"dehumanized" design. But, lhe image is changing,
lhanks to lbe development of "business parks" in the
Inland Empire during lbe past decade. Often, today's
industrial parks have significant landscaping and
olher eye appealing elements, such as bike paths,
recreational amenities and building designs that are
comparable with low-rise office buildings.
S<xne of the exterior improvements simply mask a
highly functional interior, but others are genuinely
merging with the elemenrs of good office design.
Finished interiors, lobbies and executive suites
freshen the lac* of today's industtial spaces, and there
is ut obvious concern for creating an attractive and

lf

It's a buyer's market for special space in the Inland
Empire. With today's overbuilt conditions, welldesigned industrial buildings are more likely to be
leased. This puts pressure on developen to build an
improved product. Another marketing factor is the
quality of amenities and the trend toward more imaginative uses of water, art and space. A user's need for
such unenities can be purely aesthetic, or it can be a

The comfort j(ICior is for mon important to today's workforce than it was to

7A Loans: 7 to 25 Year Terms

WMII 1M Wilson

tion wants information on tbe
commercial
construction
industry," Otto slid, "it calla
Dave Ackerman. This year, be
helped to create the Construe·
lion Council, an informal
coalition of 20 allied groups,
which has been effective in
presenting the industry's views
in Sacrunento." A

Finished int~rlors, lobbies and ex~cutive
sui~s freshen lh~ look of Inland Empin's

504 Loans: 20 to 25 Year Terms
• 90% Financing for owner/user
com'Vindustrial real estate
• Construction & Permanent loan
ALLINONEI
• FIXED RATE AVAILABLE!
• Projects to $2.5 million
Contact JOAN EARHART today at
{714) n1-5133 to discuss how an
ORANGE NATIONAL BANK SBA
Loan can help YOUR Business!

lhtir par~n.ts, especially with th6 influx
of milliou of wome11 into IM work
force and lht status and influence of
'lwhik collar" worlcstyles.
comfortable work environment for employees.
As we've all observed. the nation's economy, as
ltlidttMI/l. INnV il PruiMiti/CEO of
well u that in the Inland Empire, baa been clwlging
lhReven Ptvtff6$/tip, afMll.,icc arcltil«1wvv,
fiNl iluTWr d.uip jir1IL
from a labor-driven. industtial base tom infOI'IDitioncriented, service base. With this trend. users of busi- solution to a problem.
ness pllrk facilities in the Inland Empire are demandina a loot coosistent with their business pursuits. As
Interior Environment
a result, the leading edae of industrial architecture
The comfort factor is far
today reflects a more modem, high tech design which more important to today's work
is environmentally appealina to a variety of audi- force than it was to their parcu:es.
ents, especially wilh the influx
There are many other reasons for the evolution of of millions m women into the
industtial design in today's "industtial puts;" reasons work force and the status and
IbM olfer clues to the kind of working environment influence of "white collar"
employees m tomorrow's industtial complexes will worlc.styles. As a result, we see
problbly see. Tbe followini seven are coosidered to many more industtial buildinp
be most important;
whose interior architecture is
"finished" attractively and
Inland Location
wbo8e bulky, noisy equipment is replacecl by much
Older i.ndustrial buildinp are located away from quieter space-savm, computerized IDIChinery.
residential and office developmenll. due to zoning
realric:licms. But city powtb and uJban sprawl in the
Curb Appeal
Inland Empire have created mmy empty "buffer"
Comfort facton exrend
2lOIIel llld 2'.IOIIiJII exception~ have produced a parch- to the exremal look of m
work quilt of developnent. Today, in the Inlutd industrial building as
Empire, an older indullrial facility migbt find itJelf well. We expect the
IIDid a mixed-ale buaiMa c1eve1cpDen1 or - lirenlly future to bold outside
walls wilb intriauing
- next den' 10 a reaMia!d.tl neigbbolbood.
architectural elements
IDiud Pablic Seosltive
lhal define apece. 1a11nu
When mixed-ale and residen«ial ~~a~ are loclled and buyer's will expec&IO
c:1o1e to induslrial ceaaen. lbe industtial facililies are aee landKapinJ tllet is
f• more "visible• ., daswta mpeople. AJ pueen- iateanl to lbe design of
to die •.,_.• ill 1beir lbe baildiDJ, ud treeW. .GilllllibdC:~-.. ol iDdaltrial coaplexea linedJ*tiDI IIIII ....._

p,_,.,
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The Top Shopping Center1
in the Inland Bmpire

o.atplloll: Reponal traditional mix catlfll

CIIJ'DICl iD 1986 wilh. uurbt popu1alian ol
IIJIIIUximUely 160,000. TbiJ cenrer includea a

IDodClOUIL

Loca"-: 486SO Seminole
ltd. atl-10 freeway _.
Fields Rd. iD Clbuon.

............ Super...p.l tndiliaaai.U
111111 CIIJ'DICl iD 1910. , . ailliDa c:ear. il
................ ClCIII!pWim

Delcrlpdoa: Built at a COlt ol
$14 millioa, tbe Clllder 1
1t0rea IDtalin& more lban
200,000 Ill· feet an 3S - .
Pftin& will accomodate

s

Aa-= 100 wilh 116 IIIDrea

c.... COli: $40.000,000

1,400can.

• Bullock's Dept. Store
• L MapiD A Co.

•JCI'tluleJ

•MaJCo.

·aow-·.

Onr. Porelt City Emerpisea, Inc.

Aa-= 65 acna willa 195 .....

PltoM: (213) 4784081

c..e.r Cell: $40.000,000

~Kee¥aKebl

. . . . . . . . . . 5,000

C.... M
IILIM: o.-aJ Mmw&•. Tm
A. PlrpiD; ll•lridUtf Diteclor.l..oiiUtJ MaJ.

C.WI'

I

Atclors
• Harris
• Mervyn's Dept. Store

Marllet: N'me mil1ioll people wilbiD 7S milel
with ava. incomes allfll $34,000.

C.Dct: Cllhi DouaJas, Amiel MarbtiDa
PltoM: (714) 86J-1910

•JC Penney

t: a.-1 ........
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Dwa ......: Jteaianal
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New Zone Ccmn Partl of Indio, Colchella and
UDincarponted Riverside County

C01ebella City Councilman Jesus Goozales explained
that zooe officials want to attr'let the types or industries that
will pay employees well enough that they can earn the
lnveatln are pouriDa into the Coacbclla Valley. The money to buy an entry-level home. Also, bit "biggest fear
llpiDIIe R ~ playen, buying big hotels and coumy with the enltlprise zooe," be said, "is that we wm't get klcal
cluba. Tbeir sttoD& praeoce is the benld of the awaited panicipation. that all C001pUiies coming 10 the enterprise
boom alq tbe Pacific Rim, which sbould have a major zone will be fm:n outside the area." This would provide
impact oo tbe Coecbella Valley
jobs. but would not belp local busiIDd l1lfi'OUDdin& desert ueu. ~w~,
...,;;-l'w· nesses get the boost they need.
Chineae and Australian
To encourage local small busiinveaton, too, are coming to
Investors are pouring into the
ness owners 10 take advantage of
loot, buy and develop.
Coachella Valley. The
the zone's opportunities, the city of
But they are not the only
Japanese are major players,
Colcbella is offerinB a micro-bankDiliooalitiea repreaeoled in the
buying big hotels and country
ing and entrepreneurship education
foreian investors club. Hans
dubs. Their strong presence is
program. Headed by Jim Guerra,
DuBICb. publisber ~ Wlwtur'&
the herald of the awaited boom
Ibis unique program is targeting the
Dt~trt Lttttr and financial
along the Padftc Rim, which
many low iocoole business owners

_________

~~ reponsl
· ba_vinl dooel spe-

should have a major impact on
in the area 10 train them in running
consu tmg Jobs for arge
a small business, e.g., licensing,
fiDaocia1 inlaatl from all over
the Coachella Valley and surlOIIlS and obtaining office or industhe wartd tbat ~re lookin& at tbe
rounding desert areas.
trial space.
Colcbdla VIUey: inlerelll from ...
"gi._E-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..J
.,

Cll

Korea, Germany, tbe European •
COIIFllriea, Cmada, and South AmericL "These people
tbint lbene is a future bse," be said, "and they are looking
at die IDUrilt indallry,
and ooo-golf- relaled."
BveD lboqb die robu11De1s of the tourist industry and
qribuior.a in tbe {)w:br!lla v.IIey bu sustained the local
ec:oaonny dmJ&b tbe receaaioo, business and government
IDI1Il C0DCeD1r11e on plamling and development in light
indallry in Older to maintain powtb ow:r the Ion& tam.

aorr-

'l"'le New Caaella Valley F.nterprile Zone
'l1le ,._.. ~ ccqelliaD in Orange Coullly and the
rat ~ IUvenide CouDly lbal will pub population and
illdlllry _, die CadeDI VIDcy is eucdy wbat the busileideullip bebiad die oew Colchella Valley BusiDela
~
approved last IDODih. is c:ouJlliq OD.
I...s • die Clllllll ead ~ die Cow:btlll Valley nuDd
IIIIo. <)wJwlla llld '~'~~sal. llld inclucln& UIDcorponle d - ~ liftllide ea.ty, it
27,800 ICrt:l
...... niBid 1111:111, Jlialnray 111 and lfilbway 86,
.........,....Mpmt.
JaiiiiD die ... ~ 911JX) - apec:led to be Jll*'lled
. , . . . . . . . ...... to he die locll ecoDIID)' fnm ill
.....,..., ••-ciFIIInllld IIIDaL Tbe eavitcuueulal
........ . . . . . . ~ . . . . Dew jolll will be in

z.c..

eDCUI,F_

Clll-ll:i:illinll . .!p+eeNJ 1.-±

II

wa.T. ............~ ....... DinnBAir-

. . .... niJ ICbDwlediDd ......... for 1'benDII
Mpaa. i l a - - . fll• ,...twe leldeubip dri..q

•
Nibbles So Far
Needed growth in light industry will follow the Jro.iected expansim or wesaan Ri\'ei'Side Cowty's bednxm communities into the sunshine and cheap housing of the
COICbella VAlley. "Scxne small businesses in Southern Califomia ~re going 10 get fed up with the mere size or the
mettopolises and all the stuff they have 10 go through in the
big cities. Why put up with all tbe busle? It is very diffi.
cult in IIOlDe big cities 10 aaraa &OOd people because of
1act or atrcrdable bousin&. E~. that is gcina 10 feed
off info our 11e1.• pralicted DuBach.
A&reein& with this l"""M"'en', Charles Hansen, ecooomic deveklpmat planner for the City or Indio, said or
inquiries they have received
tbal the "typicaliCIFllrio is a
CEO of a small firm in
Orm&e County or L.A. buyina a vaca1ioo or ICICCIIld bome
in the Ccwc:hella Valley. 1beD be
realiza that be could move the
~ beneiDd be lble to en1joy
our beluliflll valley,_. RJUFid."
Jolm Cronbite, director of
CC)I[I[[II[Iity IDil flC!II10FDic developmelll wilb die City ~ <)lec;NJla, said !bat leWnl buliIIPe eapuiiied iDiaat in II10riD& into the zooe.
He iadiclt.ed tballJIPIF'Il Cllllope diJiributioD c:enteF1,
food....-.. dill woald tate advaap" local qricultare, a COEIIFWF'Cial laUIIdry dedicated to ~~nina area

Questiooed about a reported lack of finaocing hinderina
expansion, Croswhite said that had been handled. Moa
agreed, saying, "We weren't u successful bringing bankers
together u a group because we concentrated on the job
developers and the realtors at fli'St"
Both Croswhite and Moss indicated several banks,
including Bank or the Desert. Bank of America, Security
Pacifte and Wells Fargo, had expressed interest in providina
financing.

Future Developments
Orx:e a director is chosen 10 bead things up, things will
really get moving. So far, 45 10 50 applications have been
taken; July 26 was the closing date to apply for lhe job.
College of the Desert will open a branch in Indio and
will occupy the major portioo <i a new building going up
across from the city hall. "COD is cooperating with us
ckMely for our training needs," said Hansen . He explained
that there is a need f<r training in Indio that is unrelated 10
the enterprise zone, but that tbe college would develop sudl
programs as there is a demm1 for them.
An intriguing future possibility for the zone, aCcooting
to Hansen, will be 10 obtain for it the status of an amex ~
the Long Beach foreign free trade zone (FIZ-50). The
advantage 10 this slatus would be the deferral of payment of
customs duties until a fmished product reaches the U.S.
market An added advantage woold be the creation d jobs
beyond the 9I,(XX) currently anticipated by the creation of
the enterprise zone; it is estimated that for evezy job creaaed
in a foreign trade zone, two more are created in the aurrounding corrmunity.
The largest agricultural producer in the area, Sun World
IDimlatiooal, bas just moved its headquarten into tbe now
Randlo Cnac:hella Business Center in the enlerpriJe zooe.
With an anchor laiiD1 of such high caliber exbibitina lbia
much confidence in tbe futuro
success of the enterprise
Marti
zone, ecooom.ic expiDiicla
can safoly be
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BUILDING & DEVELOPMENT
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Office parks are a species rarer which is planned for office. The
than the desen tonoise in a reson developer and leasing agent, Steve
area dedicated more to recreation Lyle (tel. 619-321-8821) says they
than day-to-day administration. plan to break ground in two months.
Home offices proOne-half of the
liferate. However,
facility
has been
Office parks an a
office developpre-leased,
with
species rarer than the
Electro Management
ment does exist in
desert tortoise in a resort
this booming area,
as a prominent
area dedicated more to
and plenty of it in
future tenanL Terms
recreation than day-tovarious stages,
are $0.80+/sq. ft.
doy administration
generally
in
triple net. Amenities
include proximity to
mixed-use formats.
Palm Springs Regional Airpon and
A sampling of newer develop- a future on/off ramp of the planned
ments and those due to be ready for MidNalley Parkway. The building
move-in no later than 1992 is given features major architectural interest
here by city in the Coachella Valley. designed by Chris Mills and is "a
Only those that have 12,000 square very beautiful building," says Lyle.
feet or more of space dedicated to

treat, the new Atrium--.....- - - - - - - - - - - - .
Design Centre at 69930
Highway 111. At 60,800
s sq. ft. and two stories,
set well back from the
highway, the stone facade
and unusual silhouette
tantalize the architecture
fan. The high-visibility
tenant in this new building is the Palm Springs
Desert Resorts Convention and Visitors Bureau
taking 50 percent of the
available 15,390 office
We.s.sman's new Atriwrt Design C011re
space in this mixed use
neys, engineers and architects. TnF
office/retail and wholesale designer jan Properties is pre-leasing Pbaa
showroom building in a prestigious
11 of Trojan Financial Plaza, locatlocation mid-valley on one of the ed at 70380 and 70390 Highway
two major east/west traffic arteries.
111. Occupancy is effected for
February
of 1992 for the location •
office use are - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . The facilities feam en t ion e d .
ture open space
70400 Highway 111. The two story
Leasing agents
and a mezzanine
building is self-contained with a
prefer prospeceffect with skyfull-luxury lobby. The 25,000
tive tenants to
lights over the
square feet are 90 percent available
call in order to
atrium and in the
at $1.75/sq. ft. triple net. For leasing
discuss move-in
offices. The planinformation
contact
Trojaa
costs.
ned interior landProperties
at
(619)
328-8892.
The,
lA Qwinla Village
scaping will be
much smaller Phase 1, completed in
RANCHO MIRAGE
luxurious. Rates stan at $1.25/sq. ft.
PALM SPRINGS
1985, and consists of two buildings.
Wessman Development, well- triple net. For leasing information
Crossley Corporate Center locatone of which is listed to California
ed off Crossley Rd. between known in the area for its high-visi- contact Wessman Development at
Federal Bank and the other is
Mesquite Ave. and Indian Springs is bility and visually striking work (619) 325-3050.
leased
to
First
a mixed office/warehouse project. such as the Plaza at Sunrise and
Anticipating mostly professional
Please see Page 30
Phase 1 has 17,000 sq. ft., 13,000 of Cafe Cabo, has given us another (non-medical) tenants such as attor-

1----------...n
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IKEA Wholesale, Inc. has executed a fiveyear lease, wonh $7 million for Premier Vmtage,
Premier Business Propenies' 400,000 squarefoot industrial building under construction in
Ontario, it was reported by Jim McLaughlin,
Premier's development manager.
Tbe pre-lease agreement. the largest industrial
lease transaction of the year in the Inland
Empire, was completed July 17. IKEA Wholesale is the distribution subsidiary of IKEA, the
world's largest furniture manufacturer. It will
operlle ita West Coast distribution from the
~. Jl piiQa to ppen 12 fumiture IIOie8 in
Clltlomla ~ lbo ant four )eiF1J.
'I'M~ it n a 17.13-aae lite • tbe

projects in San Bernardino, Orange, Riversideand San Diego Counties. ..1

( "ilru" Parh. ()pl·JJ', -:-10 \Jillion St·t·ond
Phaw 't·arl.' :!S 1\·rn·nl Pn·-l.t·;p,t·d

From Page 22

northwest corner of Etiwanda Avenue and Francis Street within the master-planned Vintage
Industrial Park. It was designed by Hill Pincken
Architects of Irvine.
Construction of the building is underway and
IKEA is scheduled to take occupancy in February. Fullmer .Construction of Ontario is the general contractor.
Premier Business Properties acquired the site,
which was an assemblage of properties, last year
for $3.7 million from Catellus Development and
Union Pacific Realty. Representing Premier in
that land transaction, as well as the IKEA lease,
were brokers Darla Longo, Terry Evans, Glen
Esnard and Frank Geracci of CB Commercial's
office in City of Industry.
Broker Michael W'1Xted of Matlow Kennedy
of Long Beach represented IKEA .
Headquartered in Irvine, Premier Business
Properties is a division of Les Nouveaux Constructors of Paris, France. The flnn is a diversified real estate development and construction
company. with worldwide real a&ale sa1ea
jected to exceed $1.5 billion in
P.remiel' BuaiDea Pxopertiel Will ft. .DdJia ·• . . . . .,. -.,, A -;y@@

1987 and develops iDdlaltrial. otrk1e and
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Top Fir•• Relocate to Lakeside Tewer

-a, 54J)OO ... ft. ~ c:aa.adll
1'lle Ira ....._ il
ICHdaiM for occa,..cy ia

Quinta Villap developmeaL 'I'W
mixed-use retaiVoffice fiCUity will
blve 20.000 sq. ft. of offiCe ..,.. 011

·e....... ll . . cmc c..

. ., Bob Maslen 11 s.._.....,
(619-568-3S23) says the site a W..
.... St.IDd Calle 1impico ia ICIQII

..-e.

A..- _. • as ...- leMed.
ne __. baildilta 11 as~
leMed. Mac p' . I

of a 101a1 of 112.000 sq. ft.

LeMiaa

flom the beautiful new civic c:..ad coavenient to aeneral aviadaa
(c.llf4Dia DepL ol W.. . . .0111. LA QVINTA
'l1llrmll Airport. Availlble for (l(l( IfF
Cede~~~ Valley ca.lelile Semce, 0. ~die,_ puwiDa citiea ill die cy Dell yar, 111e1 .e S1.SO /lq. ft. Mt
U.S.JIIIIerCalp. ... ISVP~.
co.sry, La QaiaPa. wiD boMt die La IDdup.A ., l't1110'Nrill
C . . . . IMCOICMDIVIIIey

ArnciMie ~ Gcww

,.,._,CIWcC.WOJ!bc.tpla
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FOR THE 90'S
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Gather Insight

~
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Ba•quet Facllit1 to 0,.. Ja ......

City from officet ia dowatown San
Benwdino. Two per10111 will wort in
the 4,200 sq. ft. offiCeS which wiD be
occupied in m.id-AuJUIL JAMS was repraented in leale nqociations by David
Willis of Anbur ADdenoD, wilb the leale
vllue pUccd at $460,(0).

Palmer also announced lhat Caldwell
Hunt lunnce Broken Inc. has recendy
Steven J. Palmer, diJectcr of martet- moved from downtown SIR Bemlrdino
ina for Rucon Realty Funds, bas info ..,.:e in I akaide 'lbwer. The fiveIIINUICed die llddilioD of lbrce firms 10 year, 2,200 sq. ft lease is valued at
Tri-City Ccrponle Cealre's teDIDt roller. $200,(0), and was DeJOtialed for CaldA need for laqer oftica has prompt- well cl Hunt by Carole Moreland of
ed a move by die law offic:es of Skx:k- Grubb cl Ellis. A
dlle, ~and Werner to Lakeside lbwer, Tri-City's fllpbip office
building. The fum, which employs
11, wiU occupy 4,400 sq. ft. of ..,.:e
wbell it moves 0.0 its new offices in
mid-July. JobD Sanx:tis of Coldwell
Banter represented the law fum,
and the five year leale is valued at
$490,(0).
Also new to Tri-City is JAMS
(Judicial Arbitration cl Mediation
Services, Inc). JAMS provides pro,_._., priVIIe dilpule resolution
IDd is reloc:ldna to Tri-

.

American Golf Corporation is
pleued 10 armounc:e die CIODICiliCtion d
a new banquet facility at Mountain
Meadows Golf Coune in Pomona. Tbe
f~eility is ICbeduled 10 open in Aupst
1991 and is ooaveniendy located near
the intc:nec:tiOD of die 10, S7 and 210
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COIIIInlctioo of the J.E. Wall
ViCIOria Manor, a seoior citizen
bouiq projec:t. il 8Dder way 011
Rivenide's ~ Tbe 112-aait
. . . . . . pojec:? it a cooperative
dart oldie ..,.a& J.B. Wall
Vlclaria . . . . Carp.. die city of

ince Birtcher Construction
have consistently provided
projects. Through the yean

advanced but our phUoeophy
Commit to
thinking llu given Hirr.~hf'l'
yaus in which to develop
list c:J clients. Our hi&hJy
jects as high-rise office
communities and IDIIII1ter· Dianrl
to tenant improvement and

ltMnidl ltedett•J m Afllllll:'l
ad SL J - a.dl ~ Oocl in
OriiL Tbe ,_,.. CC*l'ICIOI' it
ltaMld LeviDe Cclulnctioa cl
Jav Ill_. CClrp. of Beverly Hilla.
ec..ancdoa Ia scbedlled to be
OM\lhle llbf lale Nottmber.
Par IDlft Wcallllllioa, call Rol... SihaJiare. ..... clirec:tor

If your project requires 1D01e
Construction Limited a calL

BIRTCHER
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED

HEAIJQU.U."raS<

!lholry...._.._

14051
Tol. 1714160 -7100

Nlllooi. CA nM6
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TAKEOUT
ith the influx
ofJX>PUlation
into Sootrem
California
and increasingfmancial
demands and constraints on the developers
that provide new housing stock, the potential for a housing shortage may exist When
you combine this elemem with the affordability factor for new homebuyers, there
may come a time when we see home ownership as a luxury item for the privileged
few rather than one ofthe three life-sustainingelementsoffood, air and shelter.

Active subdivisions of 1OOunits and above,
and subdivisions with 100 or more lots
with tentative or fmal maps, are also indicated. Therawlanddataisupdatedweekly.
The subdivision information is updated
monthly.Parcelmapinformationandzoning requirements are updated every 30
days. The objective of the Inland Empire

Members of the building industry and governrnemal agencies continue to address the
complex problems of housing in today's
society and, particularly, in Southem California. One of the few remaining resources
of raw land for development exists in the
Inland Empire. The counties of Riverside
and San Bernardino combined contain approximately 27 ,(XX) square miles. The development potential within the Inland Empire is captured by Chicago Title in an
exhibit area lcnown as the "War Room" at
the San Bernardino office ofthe company.

of this data on sold projects provides essential marketing information which is geographically specific. The War Room's arsenal is further enhanced with Zoning Maps
by locality, development surveys, Flood
Control Maps and Endangered Species
Maps which currently relate to the Desert
Tortoise and Kangaroo RaL

Do You Consider
Housing
A Commodity

Or A Luxury?

ChetBurchinal,ChicagoTitle'sDeveloper
Services Sales Manager, states that, "when
the War Room opened in 1989,95% of the
individuals using the facility were residential developers. Now the developers that
schedule appointments are split 50/50 betweenresidential builders and commercial/
industrial developers that supply the support
services for housing."
What does that mean in terms of economic growth for the two counties? According to TRW REMI reports, Riverside recorded 733 new home loans in
June bringing the year to date total to
3,074 units or $428 million with an average loan of $139,416. San Bernardino
recorded 502 new horne loans in June
with a six month total of 2,651 units for
approximately $380 million with an average loan of $143,269. Recorded construction loans through June 1991 are
$286 million and $288 million in Riverside and San Bernardino counties respectively. The Inland Empire gained
over $1.3 billion in real estate sales on
new borne and construction loans for the
fmtbalf of this year.
Selecting where and what type of product
to build within such a large geographic area
can pose substantial logistic poblems to

the comparable sales statistics showed that
the market would not bear the intended
price or producL The War Room material
allows developers to see firsthand how
products fared in the precise area they
propose to build. It has already prevented
some very costly mistakes in marketing.

In a Constant
State of Readiness
Developers are invited to view the War
Room's resources of maps and charts
showing every detail of terrain with collateral information regarding any particular property (its dimensions, price,
zoning regulations in the area, access to
sewer/water hookups, and dozens of
other important variables) to spot properties for sale in areas where they are
interested in building (or, to be exposed
to new areas of increased activity or land
availability).
"We went looking for all the properties for
sale," Burchinal added, "each parcel was
posted to the map with an identifying code
which corresponds to detailed information
we have in volumes of setup sheets. Building is our business. One way to continue is
to assist in supplying new sites for our
developer customers and potential customers. WerecentlypublishedDeveloper's
Notebook, a magazine of! and for sale,land
wanted and lenders, which contains 1,650
parcels for sale and a summary of the War
Room inventory. This publication is available without charge to anyone requesting a
copy while supplies last."

People Bring the
Program to Life

THE CHICAGO TITLE DEVELOPER SERVICES SALES TEAM SERVING
THE INLAND EMPIRE. (From left to right)Jack. Mortensen,RichardE.Jones,
Brian E. Morrissey, Howard Zola, Kathy Benson, Betty Scott, Julie Domenici,
Erin Graeber-Bougie, Mik.o McDowell, Chet Burchinal -Inland Empire Developer Services Sales Manager, Jim Brumett - Riverside County Manager, Bill
Lonergan, and AI Schwartz -San Bernardino County Manager.

"... we have never seen a more comprehensive and
concise analysis of a geographical area.
There is no doubt in our minds that this trip will expedite
our acquisition ofproperty in the Victor Valley."
Michtul Kiss
Summit Partners, San Dugo

both residential and cmunerci.a]Jindustrial
developers. Olicago Title,~ one member
of the support industry for the building sales staff is 10 post new property offerings
COIDIDWlity, has invested several years in each week which results in crealing a living
formulaling a melhod to survey the devel- exhibitthal issubstantially recastevay 30days.
opment pocential in a single day. Chicago
Title's War Room features an aerial photo- On a per project basis, the War Room
graph of the two coumy area with over identifies each subdivision by price, type
1.000 available parcels of raw land ( 10 of product. square footage and amenities
offered within the tract. The accumulation
acres or more)markedfor sale.

AI Schwanz, Chicago Title's San Bernardino County Manager states, "the War
Roomallowsforcoordinatingthecharting,
developing and strategic planning of new
business potential with the Inland Empire." Information provided to Chicago
Title indicates that some builders have
downsized a potential subdivision because

The Developer Services sales staff have
acquired a great degree of market savvy in
putting the War Room into its current state
ofreadiness. Chicago Title has been able to
extract from thousands of square miles of
territory, a concise, accessible exhibit for
the developer. Presentations include a slide
show ofrelevant demographic trends which
highlight areas showing the most rapid
gains in property value, income levels, etc.
There's an audio-visual room with a library of promotional video tapes from
counties, cities and large land owners lookingforcustorners.
With such alargearea, it could take days to
physically tour the Inland Empire scouting
for land and most developers, fmanciers
and builders justdo not have that amount of
time to spend. "The War Room" Burchinal
claims, "allows someone from out of state
or county to quickly become familiar with
the entire area." With more than $1 billion
in raw land for sale in the Inland Empire at a
given moment, the War Room provides a
one-day overview of the enonnous area
and business potential. In addition to serving Southern California builders, many
foreign investors have visited the War
Room.
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PERFORMING
IN Til\1E WITH
MARKET DEMAND
Chicago Title Insurance Co. is a membcroftheChicagoTitJe & Trust Family
of Title Insurers. Developer Services is
the specialized division supplying the
various underwriting, coordinating and
high liability needs of commcrcial/induslrial and subdivision developers, lenders, and other real estate professionals.
Now that Chicago Title Insurance Co.
and TicorTitlclnsurance Co. have combined thClfdircctoperations mSouthern
Califonua, Developer Services offers
ancvcnmorecxtensivcdcpthoftcchnical
knowledge and performance expertise.

development, it has become known as the a topical presentation on the most important
Inland Empire. The ChicagoTillc office issues of the day. For example, previous
in San Bernardino has captured this avail- Land Faires have targeted "growth areas" in
able inventory of raw land for develop- Southern California. Another program disment, assembled the data and maps of cussed the impact of toxic and environmeninterest to builders; and, maintains the de- tal hazards on new development after the
mographics and marketing statistics that passage of Proposition 65.
make a one day visit to the WAR ROOM
equal to hours on the road surveying the In Orange County, the Breakfast Club is an
terrain. If you're pioneering in the Inland informal meeting of active participants in the
Empire, make your first stop, Chicago TitJc. building industry with an address by a keynote speaker. These meetings augment the
Land Fairc is an annual gathering of devel- knowledge and networking ability of this
opers and suppliers concentrated in South- distinct group of individuals.
em California but drawing from surrounding states. These events have become Launched last year, Developer Services
known as the single most unportant mar- Project Postcard program highlights new
keting and networking session available in developments in commercial, industrial and
the industry today. Each program features residential construction across the Southland.

A full color photo of the project is shown o
the face of the card and credits arc given
the reverse side to the successful devclop-j
ment team.
With the objective ofproviding value-added
service for developers, the sales force and
management are continuously looking for
new ways to provide builders with a marketing edge. The next thrust of Developer Services will be to provide additional avenues
for builders to obtain construction fmancing
throughChicagoTitJe 's information systems.
Developer Services is structured to assist
developers anywhere in the state or the nation. Harness the power of Chicago TitJc for
your next project, contact your local Chicago
Tille Developer Services office today.

Building is Our Business
Developer Services has built a reputation for efficiency in smoothly processing land acquisitions, new construction
and sale-out transactions. Whether
you're considering an industrial park,
subdivision, or accumulating parcels for
a master planned community- Chicago
TitJc can assist you on every phase.

Innovation for the Way
You do Business
In addition to exceptional titJe insurance
and closing service, Developer Services
has a number of programs designed to
benefit members of the building industry. The Developer's Notebook is aperiodic magazine that lists Land For Sale,
Land Wanted and other valuable information for the developer such as ads
from active Lenders. Each complimentary edition provides new horizons for
your building plans.
Any one with an interest in buildable
land for development is invited to participate in Developer's Notebook. Each
buyer or seller is offered the veil of
anonymity. The Developer Services
Sales Representative assumes an intermediary role by handling the introductory process for developers and property
owners or their brokers.

Protection is the Key
This results in maximizing the benefit
for principals. One Land Wanted Buyer
in the San Joaquin Valley listed the
acquisition criteria in the PCBC
Developer's Notebook. Forty-two broker calls were received by the Sales
Representative handling the account.
Only one broker followed through by
presenting a set-up sheet on a prospective parcel. That San Francisco Bay
Area broker and the developer arc now
in negotiations with the likelihood that a
transaction will take place.
~arketSpecil1cllot13rge~

San Bernardino and Riverside Counties
comprise such a vast amount of land for

Garv (

Fallon
Vi~ Presid~nr.
Mmager,
So. C.Jifomia
~doper

&rviccs.
Region Office

Todajs Challeizges <Met
Building in California is not the
"business as usual" routine ofyesteryear.
That's why these individuals,
a unique project team called Devdoper Servi.as,
and Ollcago Title;
an innovative,
financially sound title company,
have gone beyond the basics to assist devdopers.

7

lfot Offcrhe Press
Devdoper's Notebook. a Ihagazine of
LAND FOR SALE.
LAND WANTED ;and
LENDERS
ronstruction financing is ~le now.
Title ~rcsen~ ~ur offia:
18:om.pllrlnentary copy whil~ ~ last.

you on our mailing list?
not -we need to talk
yollrt.zlild~in California get to know

Tide®

Bob Wilmot
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ta anti Still/lila l Jlympin. Tltc StatIll of'/.ihatr, .\la<"y\ in .\t'll" )in·k
and rirttwllr nar .\nttTi<"all alchration in til<" la1/ !fl rl'lln.
by Phillip L Dlment
Inland Empire Business Journal

Centrelake. Ontario's outstanding business address. 70acres, master-planned to offer the best of everything.
Classic office buildings. State-of-the-art telecommunications services. Covered parking. On-site
amenities, including hotels and restaurants.
~ Did we mention the lakes? ~
See for yourself why Centrelake is the center of attention In the Inland
Empire.

I
CEN
NOW LEASING: ONE LAKESHORE CENTRE

Contact:

CUSHMAN & WAKEFIELD
Mark McAdams or David Berger
(714) 980-7788

Rialto Company Blasts New York City!
/'rm pmtlua1 tlil[llllyl .fiw the n·iu-

THE
CENTRE
OF
ATTENTION

+

CORPORATE PROFILE

+

A joint development of·

CENTREMARK/MISSION LAND COMPANY

....

"
------------------------~-------~

Running the Business

many more. Pyro's products are used

worldwide. "We've produced displays in
with Style
Today the company is owned and man- China, Japan, Africa, Sinapore, Australia as
aged by James R. Souza, CEO and President, age 39. Jim is the foorth gmentioo of
Souza's in the fireworks business.
The showmanship of his great grandfather Manuel De Souza and the acute

well as virtually every American City fmn
New York to Hooolulu," said Souza.

P~ ro

Spertarulars. Inc.

Japan, Brazil, Spain, Italy, Mexico, France,
as well as the United States.
"All fireworks have an inherent hazardous pocential, says Souza. "What distinguishes us from others is our equipment
and training process.
Each
pyrotechnic ian
must anem classes and serves a 2
to 5 year apprenticeship before

business sense of his father Robert Souza,
currently chairman of the board of direcWith caporate headquarters Rialto Cali- tors, left a strong impression on Jim. As a
fornia, 91 year old Pyro Spectaculars has child, he learned not only how to make
qualifying to hanmade nothing less than a "bang" in the Unit- and display many of the fireworks used
dle a display
ed States.
today but he also picked up a strong sense
umupervised..
Known today as ooe of the leading man- of what it takes to run a profitable busiPyro's equipufacturers of modem fJieworks, Pryo has ness. At the age of 24 Jim designed the
ment is coostantglimmered and shimmered over top celebra- first "Rock and Roll Sky Concen" for
ly tested for
tions like the 50th Anniversary of the Gold- KGB radio in San Diego. By taking the
stress, and any
en Gate Bridge, the Rolling Stooes tour and music of his generation and his families'
possible damage
numerous professional spating events.
fu-eworks he combined the two creating a
dooe
by the wear
precisely choreographed display, unlike
and tear of use
A Spectacular History!
any before. Today the Sky Concm is an
under explosive
Pyro was founded in 1900 by Manuel industry standard and is responsible for
conditions. "We
De Souza in San Leandro, California. much of the growth of the company repare JWOUd that we
"Papagayo" (parrot}, as De Souza was resenting as much as 30 percent of all
have never hid a
called becaUJe of the coiMul pageants he fu-eworks business.
Sp«e Art: Fin is 1M pDinl aNI 1M sky is 1M cflfiYQS.
serious accident
Music is one of the overwhelming
produced for local Portuguese celebrations
Not Just in July!
due to product, equipment cr human error in
utilized marching bands, singers, dancers differences between Pyro SpectiCulars and
July 4th celebrations represent 40 per- the hislory of the company," said Souza.
it's competitors. Each display is designed
and of course fireworks.
The tradition continued with his son similarly to live theater with a distinct cent of Pyro's business. "We continue to do
Cnftmanship the Key!
Albert De Souza who took his fathers beginning, middle and end. "Utilizing our a healthy business year round due to f<reign
designs b firewocks and aealed a book of own music studio we create musical 9C<res markets, movie and concert special effects Because most items are hand-made and
recipes, as fireworks traditionalists call specifically designed f<r the site, audience, like the Rolling Stme8 tour, sporting events require several days of wembly, a single
and theme cj the event,. said Souza. "We such as the Dodgers, Angeles S.F. Gi&D11 effect can cost several hundred dollars. Tbe
them, many of which are still used today.
Sdllp and display is also very lab<r-ilteme
Alfred, his father, taught the craft of then choreograph each segment of the sbow and Oakland A's," says Souza."
and a sbow like Mlcy's
fJieworks to his son Robert who ran the by producing a
business for 35 years. Robert's natural precise script of Till' /1/IJI/ dra/1/atic 11111111£"111 in the 1nnit 1 narr alchmtion ca/1/c when requires a crew of 20 to
30 people working for
skills as a businessman and showman effects secood by tltl' .J.lflfl foot IJIUn area /]('neath till' hrid::c illulllinatnlwit!J a 1i/J cr
1 fal/1 ut1cadcd 'fwrk 1 all till wa1 to the ll"l//tT hc/1111".
fircworh
over
one week OIHite.
second,
so
we
helped boost Pyro to a w<rld-renowned staIt n·nwi111 tltc lar::nt 1in::lc fin 1wrh 1 t fin t t 1 t 1.
Tbewave~thefutiRia
know exactly
IUS.
in making truer, more
what is seen
unique colors and effects, and to creaae a
with the music at any given time."
Financial Succas
living, spoolllleOUS work of an. to involve
In 1980 at the age of 28, utilizing
Last year, Pyro's reve111a were $10 milthe Sky Concert Jim took on the lion-plus, largely because of the renewed the audience in a senscry fantasy, to put
formidable task of negotiating a deal feeling of patriotism, due to the vict«ious rbem in the midst d the action safely.
"Man has been J'OIDIIICed by the power
with the Chinese, the inventors of fire- return of our troops from Operatioo Daert
works, to become the first American Storm, we anticipate a 15 percent increase of rue since the fll1t sticks were rubbed
ever to produce a display in China, in revenues. Amual growth rate has been together," says Souza. "Yet very few understand how and why it worb. Besidea all
akin to bringing coals to New Castle. five to ten percent since 1979.
the hard work and c:omplex cbemical ccmEver since, Pyro Spectaculars propooeus that go into our product, eacb f&
duces an annual display for Chinese
Mtetin& the Standards
work has a little mqic in iL Our job il to
New Year in Hoog Kong.
"The fu-eworts industry obviously can
Perbaps his most rewarding expe- be very hazardous," says Souza. "We are bring that mqic to tbe audience in ways
rience wu designing and producing strictly regulated by the Swe Fire Marshals they've never seen before." A
the sbow for the 50th Amiversary cd- office, the federal government, Deptarlmell
ebratioo of the Golden Gate Brid&e. of the Treasury, Ak:mol, Toblcco and
The most dramatic moment in the F"uearms u well u beiDa ICIUlinized
IDIJivaary c:elebnlion came when the by OSHA, the EPA. and the local fire
4,200 foot span area beneath the authority."
bridge, illuminafed with a silver fire- Pyro has an e~cellalt wmtin& relalm
works falls cascaded sparks all the ship with all of them. However,
way to the wllt:r below, which remains besides being very costly it is somethe largest sillgle fireworks effect ever. times difficult to c:cq~ly with the aeeminaiY aJIIIrldiCiory nplalionl.
National Reqonition
"Due to the eucrcw:lnmt ~ bomel
Jia ScJua. PruUMI tfPywJ SpcliiCIIIIIn,/IIC.
Today, Pyro is recgoniJed as one near our Rialto site llld the policy ~
M8llw , _ . tf • ~JW-ra tli.rpllq
of the top three in the natioo out of the city govemmeDt we are currauly
widt....IIVSIC1 J'a, IIIUic/
uxn than 150 c::ompania. They are JookiD& for a uew faclay lire in SoalbCODSidered number one in the world for em California; said Souza. "Becau.
delip of set pieces (logo art, animated of the growlb of Ibis area it is lw.unin&
effecta), and considered the piooeerl in ~ clflicult 10 fiDd I city tblt
electrooic fuing and show choreoplpby• will welcome • wilb lbe S().plus a .
Some d Pyro's key cJialla iDc1ude: Mlcy's ueceuuy to IC(>MIMIMM!ate our opal•
for the tenth ,ear, renewal with Disney, tiOD..
U.S. Olympic PeldVII, Six Flap Tbeme
Souza purchuea the materials for
Pub, Dodpn, AqcJes, UDiwnal Studiol,
IDIDUfiC1IIriJI&
the firewolb from tbe
Hqltq, l'lnmounl Studios (put), Tbe
belt IDIIIJfiCimn in lbe world; OiDa.
RoUiDa
Tbe city of Chic:qo, IDd
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Tilt SOld Coat Air QuUIJ MIUNfiiiWIII District (SCAQMD) is proposiltg
,.tlltrIf-• for 1111 11011-car JH)Okn "' pl«es of elflploy~~WIIt, slloppiag ce•,.,., 11114 ~., OIINr loatioiU. Wbt, if ,., ilrepGct do you feel tlail lViU
UN oa ..,.,,., Ia ll~ tuul Stut BeriUII'fiUto CouMs. Wlaat II JOMr

.,.,. ofliN l'fJIOid.ftes'!

Tbe effort to 0011trol emissions by cootrolling the number and
type of 11110 trips geoenled is certainly not a new tactic. I em
ranrmher EPA's attempts to impose plrking surcharges u far
biCk u 1974, sbortly after the passage of the first Clean Air Aa.
A1lbough the interest in pollutioo taxes is growing- replacing the
heavy handed command-and-cootrol regulatory approach with
the ecooomist's more feasible market incentive approach, - I still
lhink public and business acceptance is far outweighed by resistance to sudl programs. Nevertheless, whatever the outcome of
the deblle oo parking fees, the net effort should be salutary f<l'
Tom ...,.
the Inland Empire. M<l'e and more, large public and private
V.P., lllttettwg
anployers will come to embrace the coocept that the wlrtplace
The on,.,., c.nter must be located closer to the worker. The pressure from the
SCAQMD, which I happen to favor in general, serves to reinf<l'ce the larger dynamic of
dec:emralizin&, office developmelt, and improving the jobs-housing balance. If you agree,
ba\'t I got a piece of dirt for you._.... A
Tbe SCAQMD Board is not currently considering parking
fees for non-car poolen at places of employment, shopping centen, etc. 1be c:urrem systan requires each employer of 100 or
more 10 mlmit a plm tbal can be ex.peaed to llchieve a cenain
IIDilld of trip rab:tioo. Paid parting might be a part of this but
Ollly at the cboice d the ~Ioyer. I certainly hope we can con- .
tiDue tbis voluJury iDdMdual choice system.
However, if paid puking were to be required, I doo't believe it
woald burt DlOil businesses since it would apply throughout
Soatbem California mt just the Inland Fmpire. At first blush, it
mi&bl mo appar to usilt many bnsinrases since they would
naive meaae for partiD& spaces now being given away. However, I IUipeCt dill DlOil would have to provide employees a
putiDa al1ow10ce in order to achieve employee acceptance.
s.n s.rrtMdlno
Some tm.;n..-. would obviously be hurt if paid parking were required in some places
llld lilt Cllben. SboppiDa c:euten only would, for example, probably cause some people to
lrlde dlewbere.
A"JRpificant miDclioD in traffic CCJD&CS1ion would, d course, belp all business. A

I '\ L A '\ D

E \1 P I R E

'? '?

"The rapid growth of the Inland Empire hu produced the
benifill of employmeol and affordable bwsing for many people,
and a wek:ome escape frmn the OYeraOWded conditions of Los
Angeles and Orange Cowties. The negative side, however, is
increasin& traffic and the pollutioo that goes along with it
The South Cout Air Quality Managemem District bas to discourage people from use of their cars in unreasonable manners,
but the imposition of fees may not be the most desirable method
of doing 110. A parking fee would be a negative tax, impacting
the most heavily on people with. lower incomes. Tb the extent KMJneth T. KrHble
that the ~layers would pay these fees, tut woWd bave to be uw Firm of Lewl•,
pused oo to the ultimate coosumers of the OOsinesses and ser- D'Amato, Brlsbol•
vices. If the Air Quality Manage:meJt District is trying in other
& Blsgllfd
affordable approaches to transportatim, such as light rails, van
pools, dial-a-ride, and other services, the impact of the proposed fees may be lessened and
better received by businesses in the Inland Fmpire. A
The South Coast Air Quality Management District is faced
with the most difficult task of any local government agency in
our region, developin& means of encouraging people to reduce
the number of miles they drive as the sole occupant of their car.
Such efforts are necessary because we will never get a handle oo
our smog problem without reducing the number of vehicles oo
the highway.
I have always been an advocate of positive incentives to
encourage car pooling and mass transit My bias would support
subsidizing parking for automobiles in car pools. Negative
penalties are likely to get a negative response fran the very public whose support we need to win this battle. Parking fees would
draw the public's wrath and Wlderm.ine the District's credibility.
Without the public's support and confidence, oor efforts to reduce smog will never be successful. A
What is the district's rationale for im~ing such parking fees?
If such a policy is imposed, what's the benefit for the cormnunity? Do we know f<l' certain that imposing parking fees would
reduce air pollution? I think there are more questions than
answers.
How will such a policy be enf<l'ced? It would take a lot of
mooiun in a lot of locations to be sure the policy is carried out
in an even-handed fuhioo. Would you add police, new city
~loyees, <I' new employees of the SCAQMD? Again IDIR
questicn than ..-wen.
&let. ~». s. c..
Wbo decides wbich shopping centers and places of ~
o4••c•l8d a.w.t meD1 are subject to Ibis regulatioo? Who decides where the~Conhob•
pool v~ will be parked? How does this proposal rellle to
.
Regulation XV, which calls for employers with rrxre than 100
w<Ren to orpmze Clr and van pools or enc:oorage the use of public transit?
Wbo pta the income frml the propoeed fees? The city, the county or the SCAQMD?
In the kq nm. the new parking fees will be )'et another burden on the individual !IX·
~yer and oniiDill buaineaea. Larger firms will simply increase the price of goods <I' Jet·
VICeS to offlet the parking fees.
Our_~ will do ill pan to ~ air quality, but Ibis seems to be costly, new
reguJatiCil With liule pofaltial f<l' recklcilla pollution. Let's get scme aolid answers be(ofe
we slap on new fees. A

Joltn,....,
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1990 Capltallud BIWng (IE)
1990 Capitalized Billing (total)
1990 GroM InCOllie

Apcy
Addml
Cityflip

~
~

Tbp 3CIIe.lls

Prlllt

I ~ Employees/Orllc:el

Yr. Eltlblllllecii•IE

lnlalld Empire
Company Wide

l'amlt Company

Broeck:lllt
~Other

Headqu.-ten

J.LeWIItttr

611

1990
Palm Desert
Same

Scott Hunt

8/l

53%

Deane Homes Financial
Equity Direction, Inc.
Stouffm Esmeralda
Tri-City Cotp. Centre
Centrelake
Empire Bus. Center

4/1
4/1

1988

Jill Browll

Ontario

n/a

90
0
10

n/a
n/a
n/a

90
10
0

B-na.ti West
Riv. County Office ci Education
San Bemardillo Co. Commty Serv.

4/1
4/1

1970
Riverside
Same

2Mil
2Mil
n/a

100
0
0

n/a

4/1
4/1

1980
Clnyoo Lake
Same

MlcUeiU..
MldlaeiHPmidt.nt
Creative Director
(714) 244-8430/244~23 (714) 244-8430124M'23

275.000
275.000
275,(XK)

6S
0
35

N/A

'JJI
1/1

1984

LWaC.W.,...
Steve~~ JL Warrs
Owner
Owner
(714) 466-5040/466-500 (714} 466-5040/466-5042

Imll " Allodates
74333 Highway lll,t2lJl
Palm Desert. CA 92260

n/a
n/a
n/a

&S

1983

s

City of Palm Detert
Marriott Delat Sprinp
Baja Real Esllte Broken

5/1

10

S/1

Palm Delat

, ... Alh'rillll

IJ/a
o/a
o/a

30

Soow Vllky Ski Alta

70

Praniettam

ADCorpa Atlftr'ttolblg, blc.
'73-101 Higbway lll, Ste. 4
Palm Desert. CA 92260

n/a

BI'OWII " Broeclow
2143 E "D" St 1100
Quario, CA 91'764

nl•

)Iller A&eacy

6240 Riverside Ave.
Rivenide, CA 92506
Cllllo. West Co.•ulcatlou
31678 Railroed Canyon Rd.
Canyoo Lake, CA 92587

CWS l.aondve Mvrilllll
1459While0U Ave..Ste. l03
Rancbo~CA91730

t9S40 Cealtf Ave.. Sle. 100
Raadlo Oicamoop, CA 91730

a- Ad•ert!Da

1930 S. Brea Canyoo Rd., Ste. 240
~Bar, CA 9176S

'1111-,.ctGrwp
2061 Oni!•'Jree 121$
ledl.dJ,CA92374

.... u...w

12490 Ceobll We., Ste. 228
Chino, CA 91710

J-. Aa-J, 'l1lt
303 N. w. c.uyoo ~
,... Splap. CA 92262

._te

La
I..WieW A Qlll'dl
678 Soulh lnclim Hill Blvd. Ste. 211
Oman0111, CA 91711

....._,,Aiul
IICIO Cllkaao A'ft.

t.lMil.
2.2Mil.
360.000

'1

~CA92507

MIIIII-MMia

&S

l'llo1 Raeudl Lat.
GU!ey Cenmia

IOMit
10Mil.
o/a

IS
'75
10

16 Clllrler Hollpilala
Hlnia Depl. Slln
c.d'II~ (IE)

18/l
18/2

ol•
nJa

So. Calif. Auto Club

WND/1

Five HOipilala
2S Car Dealen

Ollno
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center were published as the parade formation site
on a map with the schedule of events at no additional charge."
Another form of C(H)p marketing is
The Small Business Development Center has
sponsorship of fundraisers and special
received
an augmentatioo to its budget from the
events. Charitable organizations freCalifornia
Department of Commerce with U.S.
quently trade promotional benefits in
Small
Business
Administration funds to expand its
exchange for donated products, serbusiness
consulting
services. The augmentation has
vices and cash contributions, particuallowed
the
Center
to double its staff to provide
larly when a fundraising event is
more
ooe-oo-ooc
business
consulting to small busiinvolved. In return, businesses can
ecent
nesses.
Thele
are
also
funds
set aside specifically
expect to receive name recognition on
economto
obtain
services
of
specialized
consultants for the
promotional materials before and duric changes have
Center's clients. In order to house its expanded sering the event.
created new marketing challenges for both large and
vices the Small Business Development Center hu
Event sponsorships can range from the cost of
small businesses as well as non-profit organizations
moved into larger quaners at 363 South Part Ave.,
donated items or a few hundred dollars to millions of
in the Inland Empire. 1be need to cut expenses while
Suite 100 in Pomona.
dollars depending upon the size of the event and proincreasing revenues speaks more true than ever
The Small Business Development Center promotional values involved.
gram
is a joint project of the Mt San Antonio ColWith this approoch, non-competitive businesses jointly share National and internation- lege, California Department of C001Jnerce and the
al events such as sports
costs, providing each participant more visibility and
U.S. Small Business Administration to JX'OVide percompetitions often have
increased revenues at a fraction of doing it alone.
sonalized business e<msulting to all small businesshigher requirements for
es, new and ongoing, at no cost to the client The
sponsorship.
before. So how can canpanies and nonprofit organiCenter also provides refetral and infonnation terBenefits to the sponsoring businesses may include
zations do so cost-effectively when the demand to publicity usually worth several thousands of dollars or
vices, u well as small business training programs.
communicate needs, products and services remain a at least twice the cost of the sponsorship, name recogF<~" more information. call (714) 629-2247. 4
«Wing force?
nition, image identity with a well-known charity or
Alternatives to traditiooal advertising include co- worthwhile cause, community awareness and valu- resources to participate in co-op marketing and events
op marketing and pnxnotions. With this approach, able business contacts. For
in the Inland Empire? You may
oon-competitive businesses jointly share costs, pro- instance, a Southern California
consult your local Chamber of
Each retailer benefited from
festival recently served as a canCommerce or contact the Marthe increased exposure of a
munity fundraiser. Event sponketing Resource Referral Sersas from a variety of industries
half page ad while saving
vice in California at 1-800-660including automobile dealers and
6806. The Referral Service
$540. While customer
manufacturers, mortgage bankresponse to the ad varied per provides free information and
ing, diet centers, food and beverreferrals regarding co-op marage companies, real estate and retailer, one fast food managketing, events and promotional
service businesses joined togeth- er recorded 20 new customers
resources. In addition, it links
er to offset festival production
in the first week.
small businesses and maj<r corexpenses including entertainment
porations with events and proand advertising. Each sponsor was recognized and motions tailored to their target markets.
received tyomotional benefits in accordance with the
Co-op marketing, properly targeted, has tyoven to
level of sponsorship.
be a most valuable IOol in increasing revenues regardless of economic challenges. For the inquisitive and
creative marketing executive or business owner, there
Keys to Determining if Co-op
are an abundance of oppatunities that await !!J.
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It's Free!

Are the costs of

starting an Inland
Empire buslnts
deductible?

R

Marketing is for You

DoteM De!IU1NIII i.r tire OWMT ofDevuman
&: Ar.Yoci«D. ""Ewnl·Driven Maruting"'
firm wiUcla coonlinotu evmls and co-op
promotioft.f locDJly, NJtionally and

~·

viding each participant more visibility and increased
revenues at a fraction of doing it alooe.

Co-op Marketing- How it Works
Applicable to aU industries, these strategies are
especially beneficial to retail centers and businesses
that host eveou and promotions as a marketing tool.
For example, a Southern California retail shopping
cemer owned by Unioo Bank, recently participated in
co-op advertising in conjunction with a Portuguese
Festival an Parade, a target market for the center.
Retailcn joined together to share the cost of a half
page ad versus buying smaller ads <r the same size ad
independently. Each retailer benefited from the
iDcreued exposure of a half page ad while saving
$S40. While~ response to the ad varied per
relailer, ooe fill food maoqer recorded 20 new custcmen in the first week. 1be co-op ad more than paid
for illdf. In ldditioo., u Kathy Wood oC Union Bank
notes, "Our markelin& fum negotiated with the publication to add color to auract the reader's attention.
Allo. lbe name and localioo of the Milk and shopping

'There are three important keys to determining
whether or not it makes
sense for you to participate
in co-op marketing or
sponsor a particular event

Many people in the Inland
Empire are finding that now is the
time to start a new business.
While there are many things to
~derw~sUrtingabusiness

one of the first concerns needs to be ensuring that you
can deduct your start-up costs.
According to the tax law, you are allowed to take a
tax deduction for ordinary and necessary business
expenses if you are engaged in a trade or business.
Wbat about the expenses involved in investigating the
potential for a new business? The tax law calls these
expenses "start-up costs" and says they are not
deductible prior to the start of a business. In fact, if your
investigation does not lead to actually starting a business, these costs may never be deductible. If your investigation leads to the commencement of a going business, you may elect to amortize (write oft) these start-up
costs over a period of at least 60 months, beginning
with the month the trade <X' business started.
Start-up costs are those expenses that would have
been deductible if incurred by an operating business.
Typical-.t-up expenses include expenditures for market or product research to detennine the feasibility of
starting a business, site selection, advertising, consultant's fees, and necessary travel before the business
actually started.
Inttzest, taxes, and research and development costs
incurred during a startup period need not be amortized;
they may be deducted w~ incurred or paid.
Start-up costs that must be amortized also do not
include costs attributable to the acquisition of deprecia-

Ifyour illl'tsligtdion kods to tlu
~

5

~

11UlJ ekct to Gmortiu (write off) these
stGrt-up costs Ol'tr G period of at kast 60
mollllu, be,U.ning with t1u month tlu tTtllh
or hsiMss staTUti.

~
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SIMPLIFIED PROCESSING

Western Community Bank is the
Inland Empire SBA Expert
Call one of our "Extra Effon" officers
or visit one of our offiCes today.

If you can answer yes to
all three questions, it is
worth pursuing. Be sure to
check the reputation and
success record of the event
organizer and promoter
before making a final canmitment

"SUPER PREMIER PERFORMING BANK"
2ND YEAR IN A ROW

ble property. You may find it advantageous to identify
those start-up costs connected with the acquisition of
specific assets in order to obtain faster write-offs.
1b amortize stlWt up costs, you must make an election to do so on the tax return for the year in which the
business actually started. A statement must be auached
to the tax return givina the following information:
~ount and description of the expenditures, dates
IDCUrred, date your business began, and your intended
period oC amortization. Any eligible expenses that are
110t IIDOrtiz.ed undtz lhe -.t-up rules may be capilal-

ized.
Seek advice from your account.~t prior to incurring

-.y txpenaea fCX' sa.ting <r acquiring a business. FailIn to heed the laX rules in this .-ea could be a costly

-Oflla

How can you find-

cIICQIIIOIIgtl

CO~JUMIICement of G going busiuss, you

• Does the promotion
or event effectively reach
your target mar/eels?
• Does lhe promotion
or evefll support a cause
or il'lleresl you believe in?
• Does the amoum of
promotional value outweigh lhe mrecl and indirect costs of participaJion
or sponsorship?

Valuable Resources

Robert D. Stepltvu (top)
IUid Woody Fox (boacm)
an pcutMn ofFox .l
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lllilllke.
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Our Only AJr
RtspOQding to die
INMII Elflpirt BIUiltnl
Jo111'11111'1 July iD¥estip·
tioll, EaviroCom's

Cities: Need Revenue?
1i'y Being

"User Friendly"
Moreno Valley Attorney

WiJliaa Aadenoa

RayHaynu

explaias whysmettiDr
auslled oil filters bas
nepfive KODOmic and
eoviroomeataJ elfeda.

One of the main differences between government and
business is that business cannot force its customers or
clients to pay higher tyices. Government can, and the
temptation of politicians to give in to political pressure;
i.e., spend to satisfy the group threatening them at the
time, and then extract higher taxes from the unorganized
masses, is convenient and typically overpowering.
In the city of Moreno Valley, politicians fall prey to
that same temptation. Between "Fiscal Years" 90-91 and
91-92, overall revenues increased by a projected $20
million and general fund and fire revenues by a projected $7 million. City spending outstripped this revenue
increase by a proposed S9 million. In reaction to public
pressure, they reduced the spending increase by $4 million. They then raised taxes by $6 million to cover the
$5 million increase, raising the money by taxing utilities
and business licenses, a double tax f<r business people
in the city. From "Fiscal Years" 89-90, which ended in
July 1990, city spending has increased $7 million, a
whopping 30 percent During this same time, excessive
government regulation has stifled the tax base, slowing

The city luis 1ltiJik things nwre di.lficultfor
eYery penon in the city, a1Ul t"M future looks
nwrt dijficult, tu the city npresse1
deYelopment. Not user.frie1UIIJ.
or preventing job producing, revenue producing, commercial and indUSirial development The city has made
things m<R difficult fa every person in the city, and the
future looks more diffiCult, as the city represses development Not user friendly.
One premise is clear, and is applicable to all cities,
not just M<Rno Valley: government does not, and cannot, create its own revenue. Revenue is necessarily generated by business activity, either through job creation
which generates income taxes, commercial activity
which generates sales tax or development activities
which generates property taxes and development fees.
Excessive business regulation and land use regulation
inhibits business growth, and erodes the local tax base.
If cities truly wish to enhance their revenue base, they
have to be "user friendly. •
Moreno Ya!Jey's problems were created by spending
without a clear sense of priority, and establishing an
unhealthy business climate. When it takes more than a
year to obtain government entitlements for commercial
or industrial development, as it does in Moreno Valley,
development is slowed or ceased, and city revenues and
residents suffer. When a business cannot even advertise
its existence 10 a passer-by, business languishes, and city
revenues and residents suffer. Wbell business is treated
fairly, appropriately managed, and properly promoted,
then increased revenue f<r city services and political
harmony result. ~
AJtonwy Ray HayttU, G lDfll tiww ruiMN ofM~ Valk)l,
i.r /adillt QPIIWT fi"OWillf frotlp ofCOitCDJWd cilizetu...1111
effort ti!Dt tllbbed Manno Va/k)l ciliuM IJIGUut
"ItO- tlrUS"

Tlte ~ opreuetl ill tlli.s S~ory GTC tM. oftlte t1111ltor
GN1 do 1t0t fi«UMMTil] Df~WU8IIte view1111111/or opiltioru of
tlte /lfliMtl Ewtpin BIUiltul JOfii'Ptlll.

WilliGmANkrsort, CEO

EnviroCom

Burning waste oil for the purpose of smelting oil filters
is wrong. First, the thousands of gallons of waste oil
should be used as a substitute for fuel or motor oil. Burning the waste oil will cause this countJy to import more
crude oil.
Second, should we bum anything else in Southern California? Our air is already bad enough. I cannot flnd any
information that the TAMCO facility, in Rancho Cuca-

Those who suppol1 smelting an ig110ring lite

fact that oil ji/Jers colltllill Wtute oil eYen
after tluy an droiud a1Ul crus/ted.

monga, has current air pollution equipmmt that can prevent pollution from waste oil. The plant was built before
current requiremmts were placed into effect.
Those who support smelting are ignoring the fact that
oil filters contain waste oil evm after they are drained and
crushed. Enough documentation has been presented to the
State of California, Department of Health Services to, in
my opinion, convince the most uneducated individual that
waste oil in large quantities will be burned.
One excuse that TAMCO gives is that they have been
smelting engines for years and that those engines have
contained waste oil.
Those few engines that they have smelted Cat contain a
maximwn of four quarts. Not much, compared to the tms
of thousands of filters with several ounces each. Incidentally, the value of the tool steel base is much higher if sold
as clean metal than if it is used for rebar. A poor use of a
more valuable material.
The concept of separation allows the filter media to be
burned for electrical co-generation, another savings of
valuable fuel.
EnviroCom is a consulting finn working with the altomotive and heavy duty vehicle after-market (the largest
industry in the country). The principals of our finn have
over 140 years of experience in this industry.
EnviroCom represents over 300 individual repair facilities who must dispose of used oil fllters. It is our job to
flnd out what must be done with them and how disposal
can be accomplished with maximwn safety. We discovered the problem in February 1990, and attempted to convince the state of California that it was a major waste
steam. At the time, we were told that it wu low on the
priority list. but they did recognize the significaoce.
When the filter crusher manufactures believed that they
could have rules passed tha wouJd require crushinJ, they
became very involved in getting the state to move the
issue to the top of the list. Fonunalely for our cliau,
enough industry people got involved to prevent a propoeec1
rule that would have required a'Uibiq.
A member of our manaaement tem1 delivaed propoeec1
legi.slation at the recent public t.e.ina on Uled oil filial ill

Sacramemo.
Part or our wort involves aaistiDi our c1ieDII to evaluate hamdoua waste transporttn and deltiDIIion fiiCilitiel
These are aitical areas. O!oolina the
lnlllpOI•
or destinalion facility could pla:e cu died in a poliliaa
to be Damed u Plfl oC a SuperPuad delll-up. We lllliDtain a DIDonll cilia bile on II'IDiparterlllld a c:ua.llJ
~it wilb uew iDformMiou. A

wroac
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1988
NJA

Rilz CadDI Halel
Allaala,GA

13
230

20
6

B,CR,F.FP.GS,H,
I.L.N.P,R,W.X

JI•J-

B.C,CR,F,GSJU.
L.N.P,R,T.X

Cllllrttla.llt

SberiThcmu

714-983-0009J)83-88S1

$69-305•

BillRaa~~n

$75-85

B,CR,FP,GS,H,
I.L.N,R,W.X

619-322-2121/322-23.,
KartRIIttiMr
Midwel. Kroule
714-381-61811381-5281

SlOJ..K4

B,C,CB,CH,CR,F,
FP,OSJU,L,N,P,R,
T,W,X
B,C,F,FP,G,GS,H,
I.L.N.P,R,T,W

Mmbele Locicao
714-9J6.8811/391-6151
RldiC.U.

S9S-9SO*

Jeff~

MaryRocemo

619-341-10001568-2236
f19..179*

B.C.CR.P.PP,GS,
H.I.P.R.tW.X

Wllllla ......

sa-. Clipper

619-32S-1231/32S-3429

$129-229

B,CR,F,FP,GS.H.
L,N,P,R,T,W,X

88l't s.c.nua
Darleoe Nantis

$125-1,600

B.C.CR.F.FP.OS
H,l.L,P,R,W.X

714-336-1511/336-1378
Jeffrey L. PlcMM
Debcnb Gewoct

$75-245•

C,CR,FP,GS.H.I.L.
N,P,R,T,W.X

$49..225•

B,C,F.FP,G,GS,H,
I.L.N.P,R,T,W.X

714-~93(9

AM Dllda
Jeff Stem

619-320-6868/320-2126

RIMrtDeV.

Robia Halon

619-322-7(XX)/322-68S3

S75-3SO

CR.FP,GS.HJ.L.N.
P,R,W,X

$6.155

CR.P.PP.OS.H.L.
N.P,R,T,X

595-275•

B,C,CR,F,FP,GS,
H.l.L.N.P,R,T,W

KJeWr-:11•-

Amlllda Britt
714-626-2411/6244156
DMNO'._
DavidO,.._
619-32S-1461(32S-3344

............

Km.-B~

$65.95

B,CR,FP,GS.H.J.
L.N.P.R.

w.x

.u.-....
....,.llldlr

71~-

Lama,.,.

n.ww.

.....

714-189.{)133/381-4299

~& .......

114-~1127

K.

Riversides First Class,
Full Service Hotel.
The rewards of staying at Riverside's
premier hotel await. 296 spacious
deluxe guestrooms and suites, a
sunny pool, spa, and recreation
area, plus every thoughtful service
and amenity, like one-day laundry
and dry-cleaning service, complimentary newspaper, free indoor
parking, and an extensive room
service menu. • Business and
pleasure travelers alike appreciate our convenient location,
central to all Southern California has to offer-beaches,
mountains, deserts, and popuJar tourist attractions. • Our
guests also appreciate our two
restaurants and lively cabaret
nightlife. Our tantalizing Champagne
Sunday Brunch is also an attraction. • And what good is a first
class, full service hotel without a
full menu of group capabilities?
From executive retreats in our private boardrooms to gala functions
in our ballroom, we cater to
groups of all sizes. And, of course,
there's the Riverside Convention
Center right next door for those
really big events. • So for rewarding business or pleasure stays, make
it the Sheraton Riverside.

619-321.a282/321-6921

J.CH,CR,P,FP,GS
II.J.L.N.P.R.W.X

IL

R._.JUeda

619-322~22-5351

$89-139

I

Maukolllc.

B,C,CR.F.FP.GS.
H.I.L.N.P,R,T,W,
X
B,C,CR,F.FP.
G,GS.H.I.L.N.P,R,
T,W

GtMnll Mauger
C011vettlioll MM11er
Hotel Phoee!Fax

Lillilll Strickland
619-327-8311/3274323
$85-320*
Jolla Ceriale
TIDl Groves
619-341-2211/341-1730
Sll5-$1,900- B,C,CR,F,FP,G,GSJ, Larry Sdleenr
L.N.P,R,T.H.X
Robert Alkinl
Chikben's Aai\lity Ctr. 619-32S-59SS/321-29SS
$79-315*
C.CB,CR,F.FP,G,
A. Stew.-t-Moore
GS.HJ.L.N.P.R.T, Beman! Scbetbaum
w
619-m-4444m3-92SO
$60-300*
B,C,CR,FP,G,GS, Jlldy Vllllller-Woedanl
HJ.L,P,R,T,W.X
Midwel. O'Heam
619·S64-4lll/S64..7656
$7~240*
B,CR,F,FP,G,GS,
ROIIIId Fruklla
H,I,L,N,P,R,T,W,X Guy SchoU
619-568-2727/568-5845
$55-195•
B.C.CR,F,FP,GS, n.aScH~Wt
HJ.L.N.P.R.w,x Ric:blird 1aoa

13
12.996
1,!00

11

a-R~tea.ae

'"' IMqiHt bu.

lliDdlo Mirap. CA 92270

L

....

leiS.Itel

1960
1989

. . . . . . . . . . . . llelart
44-400 IDdilll Wells t.IDdilll Wells. CA 92210

,.

.

20,(XX)
1,695

JlMdlo ..... CA92270

"

,,

28

71-333 DialllS.. DIM

5.

Hotels - Meeting Facilities

57,455

............ a-t

4.

Sq. Ft.

(

C..-cilJ

74155 Coaalry <»Drive
Palm De.t. CA 922liO

3.

Lllr'lf.lt MeeUaa
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'Tht.~ Ft.

...... ,...s,.tlp .._ .
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GSJ.L.N.P.R.X

CH-c-,. C«1L H-

r.~fl-N..,AirJJ«'

rs'
\ ~~I

3400 Market Street, Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 784-8000 or (800) 325-3535
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FOCUS ON
TRAVEL & TOURISM
Checking the Health of
San Bernardino County Tourism
Ill •.....,....,.,.,
. . ..,,..... ..,.,...,..

Porter: In the city of San

Bernardino, about $1 million annually. In the
Ontario area, about $2.5
million annually. Overall, it
is the sccood or thin1 intb-
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lry in the region.

IEBJ: How is this nwtet

A~.....

. . . . . . . .. . . . .
S...alc.IS.S.
kwl r

monitored7

Porter: Renaissallce Faire, the Onnge Show,
Arrowhead-Big Bear area, Calico Ghost
Town.

IEBJ: What solutions would you offer to

resons, hotels, and/or otber attractions for
wealbering CCOIIOOlic doWIIIIIIDI7

Porter: More dwt just wadain& the ceonomic downturns, you have kl have a lon&tenn strategy to deal with the tourism chalIenae. BecaUie 1heR m lois of small businesses involved with the tourism industry,
typically it's taken quite a bit of community
orglllization kl be successful. More IOd more
cormnunities m orglllizin& officially for the
lon&-term pulls. that's why visiu convention
burwJs have been crmcd. The move kl create them 11M been a pbenornenoo in the last
20 years. That is one of the 1hiDp I think the
indusay, as a whole, has to do; to organize
themselves so they work togelhc:r both as a
community and as a region in this case.

Porter: When I read the IEBJ: How hard was the local klUrism indusL.A. T&mU, tourism is not lry hit by the m:att recession?
uacted in the Inland
IltaJ: How heal~y hu
Empire. They give mnbc:rs Porter: In the Inlmt area. we were not hit as
. . . . . beat iD )'011' caafrom Ventura, L.A. County, hard as Orange County, San Diego County,
ty?
Orange County, and San Los Angeles or Palm Springs. In the alleged
Diego; but they don't give you the Inland up111m, 1heR were more blnkruJ*:ies and that
~ 1D rqadiiO Yililor basinal tourism
lmel, ilhll beatlleldy llld impovina. This Em~ llmlben. I think they will soon. One sort of thing scatliered through Inland Empire
iuipotaaall ol balillaiiOIDt tmelin8 has of my objectives here, as the chairman of San tourism than during the OOwlllum.
beat .,.the 10 ICtal pen:ra over 1990. Bc:rnardiDo District Convention Bureau. is to
Rqaally4~ actiYilia. such • the leek recognition as a pan of Soudan Califor- IEBJ: Do you except ID ICC more blnkruptJeeejeeiiCC Paire, ~ improted over the nia~Nrism.
cies7
)ft'liM yan. 1'1le ............... , . . . . .
d.:e,.. ..ty 11 ~ cmr bit yar. IUJ: What would it . . ., act this done7
Porter: Of the JI'OIICitiea 1hll I 1m aw11e of I
o.ewi• type..,. • don llld dellinaknow IICVeralii'C c:omina Od. I don't ICC any
Parter: AJ 10011 • lbe nummajor banklupltia on
lilwl type c:idel - don. o.cr Ill 1bclre cat CCM ; . . . , . k hll driveD the ben act bigc:r, I think the L.A .
the borizOil. 'J'hae are
Morr tlra jal
TIMS willllllt ~ llll::lllion.
IOIDC popcnia 1hll are
w~Nduri~er 1M 1eoiUHidt
havin& some difficulIDJ: How .._, .,.... • Yili1iD& Ibis IDJ: Whlln your fee1inp • •,.,., JOf' UN,.
lia, but I don't bow of
_,
on 1 convention center in UN • klllf ,_ ,
my 1hll are about ., 10
o..io?
under.
to .., witi "" ,..,._
Pwllr: ne Trulicat Occupaacy Tax
(1'.0.T.) collclie ill die c:i&J ol SID Bcrnlrdi- Pwtlr: I thiak 1bclre is room iD
IEIIJ: What II'C IOIDe
• iltp ....
owrlbc pma. lhil rqiaD for I m¥Jr COIIYCDmajor new attractions
,..;IW.___ ...._
Iia ~ I would like ., ICC il built iD a 1hll we mi&bt ICC iD lbe Dell teD yctdl
way dill. il c:oald lat a m¥Jr Jeapc spons
Porter: 'J'hae CXllllima ., be dilalaioll of a
1DJ: WilD • ol die Ilia T.O.T. col- frBii& I 1hil* lbl& dial's more thin •
Ollhae. 'WIIIn il wiJl be buik is aoinl., be m9lr tbane plrk in !be rqion.
llclaaiiS..._diBo?
1 maer oldie~ of the indi...., . . . . . die....., lllll die La Ya.l•••••11•iliN
IEIIJ: Are dlcre oae or two cilia 1hll JDi&ht
QliiiL
have IOIDC polallial for mak:in& 1hll kind of
IIIJ: Willi, iD ,_. opiDioll. are the kip five IIIIBdiD& efbt?
1111: Willa J111aBt ol die ara ecaaamy - * - ill ,_. COUIIly (m 1a1111 Oil Dlllllbcr ol . . . . lbey lllnCt)?

....

._a ...,,..,............

,,.,.,,
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.........,

facililiel. • well • odler 1111111 cnft. 'J'hae
_._emU~~
ill,
. . , filii-~
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TRAVEL & TOURISM

IEBJ: Do you think that Norton Air Force

Porter: It has po&eDtia1. It would be ooe of
the places that you could put the complex that
would tum into the big professional ball telm.
The land is about 2,500 acres and is very
valuable. Plus there is a lot of open land

around it--so you're looting at developable
spiCC of about 5,000 acres or better-if something gets going out there. The problems with
that site m not to be understated--not just the
toxic problem, but it's 100 in a river boaom
and liquifacation is J.arxe }rOblem.

IEBJ: What is liquifacation action?
Porter: Liquifaction meaning, if there is an
earthquat. it turns into jello.

IEBJ: Specifically, what does your bureau
do to auract business 10 the area7

Porter: Our strategy 11M four JrOilBS to it:
1) Major evau, 2) Developing our capecity

for

marketin& our conventions, 3)

Develop

our area for lbe business and toorism m.rut.
4) OrJanize lbe local industry so that they
can deal with the people that come wortin&

totelber.
IIIJ: Quantify some of the results your
bureau has recently produced.

Pwter: We ~ • increase from eight
to ten percent in the Tr1111ient Occupancy
Tax-so that informal agreanrm with the city
that the extra two pen:ent would support our
activitiea. The city has stayed with that and
we II'C doiJII wonderfully on 1hll issue. That
bas pen us Je1f-firwlcina. That is our budpt IOd we have to stay within that. If 1hll
iDaa1ea, then we aet 20 percat of thalllld
the city gell 80 pen:au. We did inaease lhiJ
year. They got about a four paa:lll inaease
over last year plus they didn't have to give 111
any money, 10 tbey were about $175,000
ahead. 4

a..t .............. ,... . ...

3. GINa ...... ,._. UJ .... ol6c
llljar ..,_.. aee - aa .tJ ..,e of
,.~

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spdrtp
u..t 1e1or11 C..catioa ... Viliaon

...............,.......

._ ........ ~-,su..m~aa•

.... ... .....

lila..W91111Da.,._, AIDtoliMill

..,....... ...,.,...........
., ,.. ...,......

................ c.rwJe VII-

The Old Spaghetti Factory is the flm Conventioo Center.
retail establishment in the Riverside MarJoseph F. Prevratil, c:bief executive offiketplace, a 200-acre rede- ....- - - - - - - - - - - . cer of the manvelopment project located
Yuitor stru/Us ;,. otMr
qement company
in a mile-long strip south
·•-•·· ~-~--·· ..L ... to··..:....
and owner of the
of the 91 Freeway
.., _.. nwc;-""" -ww
adjacent Sheraroo
between Third and Fourwlw visiJ lristorie nus sltiJ
Riverside Hotel,
; 11 11 COIIIIIIUifiiJ longer tuu1
is confident that
teenth streets, Park
Avenue and the freeway.
he can both
An undertaking of BirtchspeNl1tUJn 1fUJM].
reduce the cost of

Riverside Positions Limelight on City's Citrus
Heritage to Attract Tourism and Development

er of Laguna Niguel, the
running the con$120 million project will feature shops, vention center and boost conventiooftrade
offices. a multi-plex theater, and restau- show usage of the city..,wned facility. He
rants, and will preserve several historic has completed a marketing plan designed
Riverside with the anticipated 1992 open- structures within the development Thole to attract more conventions, uade, and
ccording to a March 1991 report by ing of the California Citrus State Historic buildings will see new life in a
shows .
the Riverside Citrus Heritage Park in the city's Mockingbird Canyon, variety of uses, such as restau"We are redirecting
Tourism Task Force, such a program could along with existing city museums and rants, retail establishments,
our effortJ to focus
attract at least 100,000 visitors annually. landmarks, and aggressive plans for the ancillary museum uses, or a
on convention busiNational studies
adaptive reuse of visitors center.
ness at the Riverside
lbow that 60 perhistoric structures
Riverside Marketplace will
Visitors & Convencent of all trips of
downtown.
be developed in phases over
tion Center and makmore than three
The adaptive the next 10 years. The initial
ing that the number
days include a
reuse of historic phase, which will include 52
one priority," Previsit to a site the
buildings can be acres between Third and Fourvratil said, noting that
traveler believes
very successful, teenth streets and the railroad
the number of conis historic.
she says. A prime tracks, will create approxiventions hosted by
"Visitor studexample is the mately 1,480 new jobs and
the city has increased
ies in other states
Old Spaghetti generate substantial revenue
from 16 in 1988-89
indicate
that
The Old Spagladti Facwry
Factory Restau- for the city.
to 57 in 1990-91.
tourists who visit historic sites stay in a rant, which opened last October in the forWith an eye toward more
Jouplt F. Pnwatil
"We will particularly
community longer and spend more mer Sutherland (American Fruit Growers) aggressive marketing of RiverCltief E:ucllliw Officer
target state and
mooey,• according to the report. "If the Packing House in downtown Riverside.
side as a destinaThe Riwnide Vuilon &.
regional conventions
COfWOftioft CDUT
that are a good fit
development of a heritage - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . , tion for tourists
tourism program caused just
Visitor studies in otlter staUs bulkau tlull tourists
and conventions,
with our conventioo
100,000 people a year to spend
and to save taxpayers center facility and the area hotels."
an extra niglu in town, the total
wlw visit historic nus sill] in 11 comm,.U, longer
money, the Riverside City
For more information on Riverside's
llCOI!C'f!!ic impect could exceed
and spend more money, if1M denlopmelft of"
Council transferred manage- Citrus Heritage Tourism Program, contact
$20 million a year, secure over
lurilllgt tourism progrtlM cmutdjwt 100,000 peoment of the Riverside Con- the Riverside VJSiton & COilventiOil Cen1,000 new jobs, and generate
pit a ytar to spe1Ula11 txtnl night ;11 town, 1M total
vention Center earlier this ter, 3443 Orange St., Riverside, 92.501,
tax revenues approaching S4
year from the Riverside Visi- (714) 787-7950; or the Riverside Develop11
million."
economic imptiCt could IXCttd $20 m '"' a year,
tors & Coovention Bureau to ment Department, City Hall, fifth floor,
City officials have set the
secure over 1,000 new jobs, a1Ul generau lla nva private company, Renew 3900 Main St., Riverside 92501, (714)
foundalioo for a luaative citenws GpJH"(HHCiring $4 million.
Real Properties, Inc., D.B.A. 782-5584. ~
nJI baitaae tourism industry in
the Riverside Visitors a:

A

a•:-

area. A conference center and

·.~. ~::.=:=
appointed by the city
leaden

c:ounci1 to IIIIDI&IC this coumunity's visitor
lllllbtina program, decided oo a slogan for

lllllnll of11 ctlk,.,. y.ar,
tlw • . , n10ra opeTIIU
011 G NUOiflll ctlk,.,.
tlutt """' fiJI ill October
.U wlll4l ,.,,,. tlf/16r tiN
4tla ofJuly.

. . N-* ..... ., llllledy IIIia ill !be

............... --.CifldtJof -

... . . ..... • 5 'S ••• poal, ... - -

side, Ontario, San Bernardino--any one of
these three cities could pull it off and they
have the population to support it. It will
depend on which one organizes first to pull it
together. The other thing is the availability of
a suitable site. The availability of space is the
big issue and the cooperation of the local officiaiJ.
Base has any potential for any J.arxe oommttcial development in the next 10 years that
would boost the touriJm industry?
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Pllm Delert, •Always in Seuon" seemed
10 111m il all up nicely.

With IDCWC JOlf COUJ"Iel than square

lllilel, llld a comfortable position in the

heart fi lbe Coacbella \\Dey's desert te1ort
Clllnunjtiel, Palm Delat hu parlayed it's
lbon two decldel of citybood into a fiJcally
IOaDd )lnllel!l and aky's the limit future.
IDiiead or a c:aleodar year, the desert
- . . . Clplnle oo a seucm1 calendar that
.... 'P ill Oclober and wiDdl down after
....... ~July. But. its llnll& mix of retail
rtaonJh01pitality development has
propel Palm Delert into a viable

=...

,..,.
..
I.IOIId,...... eccJIIOmy.

'lba eadJ Pllm Delat W11 fOIIDded Oil I
...., cllb ilJie ~ JMDa. AJ lbe c:ilJ

grew, so did its number of golf couraes and
planned C(IJIIIIunitiea. What quite logically
followed the development of such desirable
housing was retail services.
Today, Palm Desert is the valley's retail
juggernaut with lbe Palm Delert Town Calter, a sbqJping mall with biJbc:r annual car
taimlaJt It lbe MlcCallam 1bellre, ..,..
counts than Disoeyland. and El Paleo, the
ciale art oo El '-o or Dllllre at the LiYiDa
fubiOil deaiper md art collector's sueta ol
Delert, and ice able ill IUIIIIIflr •lbe 'Ibn
dreams.
ee...
It's lhillllaelY successful retail bue that
Ye~, lbe Ow:bdll 'YIDey's c1e1ert,...
bas faUt.oed Palm Delert's coffers and made
are a tourilt-drivea ecoaomy. ADd, yea
lbe climate here more receaim-proo( than
Palm Delen hu turned (llld wiJl ~
in 100Je ol its Dei&IJbor cities. EYeD wben
to IUm) its lbare ol clollln from ~
people tighten their belts and spend leu,
related activities. But ill way in whic:ll
they are ati1l spendina a 1arJe proportion of
Palm Deist hu defmed "touriat" that
their leisure and bard aoodl dollan iD
llllkellbe real dift'fnDce.
Palm Delert since lbclre's simply more ....11[1111!1111111!111!111111111!111!11111111!111!111~
Palm Delert hu I brold bue ~
to buy.
raM vacationen wbo become quaiThe latest ingredient in Palm
reaideatl by lllyiDa loD&er IIIII .......
Desert's recipe for succesa is destinaiDa
more than lbeir weebader ~
tion resort/hospitality development.
plr1l. 'lbey mUe I . . . . . ilqlact ca
Marriott's flagship Desert Sprinas
tbe COIII!'tll!!ity - - ..., . . , . .
Resort baa proved to be tourism
lllyiDa ill I flirway cmdo ... ..,...
dynamo with coosisltnly high occupanaruceriel. or ._... lllllr Clll . . . . ,
cy thanks to steady convention and
.local . . Cllllllll.
group burinell all year kq.
1bey CGDI for
With the Marriott at its aa~eway,
come bact. . farllle lifii&Jie. TWa
Palm Desert ec:ooomic: deYelopll*ll
why c:ity leldan line . . . . I 11111of1icia11 haYC looked to lbe city's "Dnr1h
aacedCQ!"'*- . . . . . . . .
aw allo aat a~
spbrR" to becclme the c:enrcr ol addirinnal
molialll aaiciall all .... Dlllll . .
deltin1tion re10rt propeniea. Planl ue ed ICniCt1n ill place lhallell falldme - - dlll'a "AhrQI I a - .• A
already UDderway for I Javilb public JOif .... eiQoy fill• ..... a-. CcJIIIIe
C0U110 IIJd 11JU1ti-u. oftk:e CDqlia ill lbe
ollbe
Ilia-......

1111-•lllll..,

home.,.,.._

Dilen.---
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MAGLEV

service. So to protect it from vandals or
even dust blowing in you've got to enclose
the whole thing. Is it starting to l<d a little less feasible oow?

Bites the Dust

Contiluled From Page 17

Ptopk in America lulvt this
conetpt ofa stttUft tngillt
chuJJing along at 30 milts-per·
hour. Now a Magltv, boy that's
a monorail, tluJt's something
ntw ai'UI slttk ai'UI di.fftnnt!

nice and it looks real spiffy, but it doesn't
do the job any better than the best cooven-

tional system there is and it's years and
years away from being really reasonably
productive. Now at a more detailed techoological level, the existing design of railroad tr1Ck is a kind of loog flexible track
structure, the ground can settle a little, yoo
Farquhar. Anything can be made aerody- just go out with a coople of jacks, yoo jack
namic. Aerodynamics is not a function of a it up, it's very easy to maintain. With
tcclmology, it's a function of a design style. Maglev, you have this box with the magThe French TGV is very aerodynamic; nets in it, this huge coocrete structure that
that's one of the reasms it can go as fast as you have to elevate. Each guideway of the
it does.
German Maglev is about 10 to 12 feet
wide. It would be like a double lane freeIDJ: So wbal you're saying is 1hat they're way all the way from Anaheim to Las
loin& 10 munp literally milli0111 upoo mil- Vegas and would stick out like a sore
lien of dollars into cmsttucting something thumb. You also have to
like the Maglev 10 go from Anaheim 10 Las keep it enclosed
Vegu. wben they could cmstruct some- because of any
IbiD& similar 10 a TOY lbat will go just as debris that
fut or even futer for lea mooey and the might
m1y difference is thll it canoot aa:elenle get
a fast'?
Farqalw': It doesn't IICCelerate from
zao 10 SO quite u fiSt u the Maglev.

JD.I: Why, tbeD, would people want
tbe Mqlev u oppoiOd to a TGV?
Sulely not jut oo the buis of IICCeleratioD?

i n
there.
, . . . . . . No, die pnlblem is OllC of p«- For example,
c:eptioo. Tbe m:rqe penon tbiDks of a if you throw a
lrliD llld lbal'• an a rov is, it's a vtzy
ldva:ecllllia. Bllll illdll bu ei&bt wbeell
IEBJ: But dim't you say that it gets up 10
TGV - 300 lffilu-pu..Jto. Mil beycwl /1 rAil tltt /rtllft tfptlblic ~7
Oil die
ill lli1l JOla locomotive and
-P#It1lo c:tJWUsy tf R--, Ate Mt~~azilw. • speed real fut?
CIOIICbrll. die lll&:k loaD die lillie. People
iD America baYe thiJ coocept of a llelD1 lboppin& Clrt in froot of a regular train the
Farqahar: It does, but even getting up 10
qiDe c:llldlq U..at30 miles-per-boor. sboppiD& can explodelllld it bll1l up IDd. IEBJ: Doem't the TOY need QDtJhingiO speed real fast ..if you've got to start sloWNow a Mqlev, boy tbll's a mmorai1, tbll's yes, it might daJn.qe some stuff. But if eocloee it?
ing down right away...doem't do yoo all
ICJ!NihiDI new llld lleet llld different! you u.ow a aboppin& can under a Maglev
that IDJCh good. A
Tbe paeplioo il,lllll itlldllly erroneous. you're going 10 bave an electrical aborllhlt F~rqllhar: No. Yoo'd obviously Will 10
ByPitiJJipDilrtllll
dlllllil an lednii!IU il beaer, it loob will quite possibly take the vehicle oot of go out and fence it riglt away 110 Cllq)en

1

local groups such u the Red Cross ~ the
Foothill AIDS Project, who offer many,
often free services to employers such as
AIDS education seminars. The Foothill
AIDS Project believes "education is the
only vaccine available against the HIV
infectioo. •
"The ignorance is appalling, llld tha(S ~
we're trying to bust," says FAP execuuve
director Pat Bourland. "Employers sboUid
contact our agency. We have a speaker~
bureau and we can send people. We love to.
We don't want peopl's jobs being jeopll'·
dized..
However, few employen in placellib
manufacturing plants are willing 10 ~
t1ae prevemative steps. Bourland says IbiS
is UIUllly DOt because cmp1oyen ue feldul
of ovenaepping their bounds intO
ees' penonallivea, but because "if ~'re 11
pr'OCUction, all you can think 1boo1 ~ ~
duc:ing. You don't want 10 do IJlYibilll 10
meuitup."
Tbe fir1t time an ~ ~lo)'«
faces an AIDS situation, such u dl die
booUore worka's cue, plllic tJJSUtil. 'JbD
employer may make billy deciliOIII dill

anptor·

Pie.- See .,... -48
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don't come oot and desert rats don't hike up
and down the tracks. But you don't have to
totally enclose it to keep the dust out

IEBJ: You mean that it could whiz
IEBJ: You think about actual physical through the desert at 321 miles-per-hour
size, ooce you get the concrete poured and and it wouldn't encounter any problems?
actually get the thing on, compared to a
simple little two-railed railroad track. Now Farquhar: Correct
the TGV being electrical,
IEBJ: Now something else
doesn't that mean that those Tht perception is it
that was mentioned as
two tracks that it sits on are
looks nict and it
charged?
looks real spiffy, but being a potential disadvantage is the frequency of
it doesn 'I do the job stops on a Maglev that
Farquhar: Well, yes it
would make it infeasible.
does; like the Blueline that's any better than the
best conventional
Once you get it going,
also electrical, your negative
ground return is throogh the
would it be hard to get it
system thtn is.
stopped again?
rail. Yoo can put both hands
on the rail, as long as yoo're not touching
the live wire overilead, without any trouble. Farquhar: Well, it's hard to stop anything
Now with the Maglev, you have to have and get it going again. For example, the
both the positive and the nega- TOY in France, they try 10 space their stative down thele tions at least 60 miles apart, just so they
in the can get up and get some running in
between stopping and starting. I spend
most of my time working m the Inter-City
Amtrak service, making improvements oo
it between Los Angeles m1 San Diego.
One problem we have is that every time
we want to add a statim it stretches out
the total time it takes by about five minutes
and we have 10 decide, "well if we open up
trough. this statim do we not service this ~ staSo
when tion...?" With this super high speed train
somebody does the problem is even wone. If you stop in
fall into the trough then Anaheim and Fullerton, Ontario, Rive:side,
he does have a good cbance of San Bernardino, it's not going to be all that
geuina fried. 'lbal's lnotber reuon much futer than Amtrak. It just woo't be
why you have 10 have it totally eoclolled. able 10 get up the speed.

ran.
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IEBJ: Japan seems to have the fastest vehicle. 'I'btk JNR Maglev can travel at speeds
up to 300 mph. Is it safe? Why does their
"repulsive technique" rouse safety conCti!IS?
Swede: Critics often suggest that the RTRI
repulsion levitation technique is unsafe
because of its relatively strong magnetic

~
~~surements
of the

accommodate about 100 passengers in the
single car version and about 200 passengers
in the pennanently coopled two car version.
The Series 200 cars are designed f~ speeds
up to 125 miles per boor.
HSST has proposed its Series 200 system for Hooolulu's 21 mile/24 statim project It also proposed this same system to
CALTRANS in the AB 680 Privatization
Program for a project
between Los Angeles
International Airport
and the City of Santa
Clarita. Finally, the
system it hopes to
deploy in Las Vegas
will use the Series 200
vehicles.

...

Hobbies: Almost anything, they seldom
last IDa'e than 6 months.
Atrlliatiom: \by active u youth leader
with Boy Scouts of America.

P----------------------.

strength of the
magnetic field
oo the MLU-002
system were
about 200 Gauss
u compared to
that ci 10 Gauss
with the Transrapid technolo- Tlte TrQIISTapid 06 Maglev traillluu1/es silelllly above IEBJ: In your opingy. (10 Gauss is
il.J guideway;,. tlte Gulftllll coiUilr)'Side.
ion is the U.S. too
about equal to
Pltolo: CSdtollillg Fa~oM.rigrt, coiV/uy of
eager to bring super
the strength of
"1'rtwacliM" MWspapu Dec. '89-JIJII. W
speed trains to major
the earth's magnetic field at sea level.)
metropolitan areas? Should we focus on
Unsure of the effects of the magnetic slower, mae practical models?
field strength, passenge:s riding the MLU002 test vehicles were asked to remove their Swede: The U.S. is not too eager to bring
quartz watches, and those wearing pace- super speed trains to major metropolitan
maktn were barred Enviromnental health markets. If anything, it is too slow. Fatustudies are still underway to determine if, in nately, the federal government has fmally
fact, there are any harmful effects associat- recognized that there is a role which high
ed with the l1llptic fields foond in repul· speed trains can play in our nation's overall
live levitatioo systtma. Th date, the results transportation network. In a report to the
Cmgress in June 1990, Gilbert Carmichael,
of lbeae studies are incooclusive.
the administrator of the Federal Railroad
Administration wrote:
Most IIUijor ilulustrializtd
'There is no doubt that the United States
IUitions art t11gaged i11 a race for
can benefit from safe high speed ground
lttldtrslaip in laigla spttd grouiUI
transportation. Aaoss our nation. thele is
tr111uportotio11 tecla11ology.
increasing coocem aboot transportation congestim and its advme ~ oo air ~ality,
IEBJ: What is the major difference personal mobility, and oommerce. Delays
between the attractive and repulsive tech· caused by coogestim alooe are costing connologies?
sumers and U.S. i.nduslries billions of oollars of taxable income annually. Projections
SwMe: Other than the size and strength of by the Department of Tnnsportation indithe magnetic fields, there is oo difference. cate steadily worsening conditions in the
For the attractive technique, the field future.
llrqth is lower llld the size of the field is
Most major industrialized nations are
smaller.
engaged in a race for leadership in high
speed ground tranSportation tec~olog~.
IEBJ: Why, in your opinion, did the Trans- Coospicuous by its a~ from this ~IS
portation Research Board's 1990 Report the United States. A map tnnsportaUon
fmd the Transrapid technology to be the policy issue facing us today is whether ~e
should join this race ~ be content w1th
- JIIClical?
being a customer for transportation t.eclmolSwede: The TRB report did not make such ogy developed and lDIJIIlf~ ov~•
a fiudina. Rather, it found that the TranThe National Transportauon Pohcy,
111pid teclmology wu u much as five years announced by President Bush and Depart·
abeld of the Japanese technology with ment of Transportatioo Secretary Skinner in
respect to being ready for commercial March 1990, supports federal research to
~
advance the implementation of emerging
high speed ground IJ'IDSPOIUiion ~o
IIIJ: Beaidea hi&h speed intercity sys- gies, including Maglev. In my oplDlon.
- . Ire lbere Giber IIDal1er and/or slower such a policy was 10111 ~ and I hope
...... .,..... Cll the IDirket? Tell us a lhlt we will move agresaively in the future.
Hale aboat lipiD's HSST. Hu it heal cmaidered ill lbe u.s.?
IEBJ: Where, if any wbete. in the world
caniOO)e(lle ride aMaglev?
Both AEO-Westinghouse and
._, ba¥e IIDlller and.'or slower Mqlev Swede: There are three places: In Sinn.,._ wbich tbey 1re IIIIJtetin&. AEO- ingham. Englllld, where a six year old, ~
~ hu the M-Babn leclmology meter 10111. shuttle operates betw~ the liT·
~ il ailed 10 urban transit applications. port and a British Rail railroad StallOII; In
•liD M-Balm 1eC1mo1ogy bas been offered in
Elmsland, Germany, at the Transrapid test
a l o o - ......~...
. _,
traCk; and, in Nagoya. Japan, where ~ST
u~"' -ClrVei'SIOOUUIY·
•._, •IDirblina both low and medi- has opened a short test track and is resung a
-~
' -- of its tecboology. Its Series 100 train set. A
.......~.., ---.. 200" medium ClpiCity vebicles can
, f/Wlip D..,

!::!-:

Lara 5, Bryan 3, Cameron 3 months.

Best Thing About the Inland
Empire: Opportunity - The Inland
Empire has dynamic opportunities for
almost anyone.

What is Your Greatest Concern:
We all need to be very involved in positively influencing the youth in our conununities. They truly do bold the key to our
future.

Occupation: Regiooal Manager, Marcus

and Millichap Real Estate Investment Brokerage Company. Respoosible for 25 broken specializing in the sale of incoole pro- Favorite Game: Liar's Poker
ducing properties in the S1,000,000 to
$20,000,000 price range throughout the Favorite Drink: Cranberry Juice with
Inland Empire. The flJlil has 15 offices Lime
and 400-plus brokers.
Last Vacation: Kuai, Hawaii
Short Biography: Raised in Soutbem
Califmlia, served two years as a voluntary Favorite Sport: Snow Skiing
representative for The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints in the Washing- Favorite Restaurant: Any Italian
ton, D.C. area. Graduated with a Degree in
Ecooomics from Brigham Young Universi- Last Movie Seen: Robin Hood
ty.

Residence (city): Alta Lorna
Family: Married 9 years, 3 children -

IS YOUR BUSINESS GETTING
THE CREDIT IT DESERVES?
CALL US AND IT WILL!
\\hen \Oll ll('l'd a business loan, \OU don'l
ne!'d r~·d lape.
•
\\(- cullhmu~h Ihi' r't'd lapt• lo hC'Ip ~<HI
se<'Ull' lon~·lerm financin~ for:
• c·umnll'n·ialr't'al eslall'
• c·onslnrl'lion
• ne" t•quipmenl
• machinerY
• leasehold.i mpro,·emenls
• fixed -asset acquisilions
:\nd you'll 10(<'1 fasler
approval, faster fund in!'( and
faster sen ice at Caliber Business
Crt'dillhan anywht>J't' t'lse.
Callus loda\· and make sur't' \0111'
busin<'ss is gellin!'( thl' crt'dit'il dt>s('t'\t'S .

Jl.'an J>l.'rlman or
Gan· Brush
(714) 988-6188. (800) 2>4-7045
3~01 Cenlt't'lakl' Dr·iw, Suile J70
Onlal'io, CA 91761

-\ddilional offices in Phueni'\, San Diego
and Sacmmenlo .

Callber
Business
Credit
\ Dh1sumuf
\dUM Bank of \co\lldll

· \lt•mbt>r· ffilC
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lll1ll plan to build schools for the future!"
IIIII That is the concern of Frank L.

hotography, walking and writing
the great American novel," those
Williams. the governmental affairs director of the
are just a few of the hobbies of Marcia J.
Building Industry of America, Baldy View
Williams, director of public relations for
Region.
Redlands Community Hospital.
"Unless a comprehensive. broad-based fundRedlands Community Hospital is a 203ing source is developed to pay for school facility
bed facility providing health care to all.
funding, pressure will continue to build to require
Community owned, the non-profit hospital
the new home buyer and renter to pay for not
recently celebrated its 60th anniversary.
only the impact of new housing, but for the entire
RCH is well-known for its innovative procost of building schools in California," says
grams such as Wound Care Services, WomWilliams. "I believe that this funding source
en's Heath Center and various behavioral
should include a continuation of development
medicine programs.
fees at current statutory levels adjusted for cost of living, the establishment of a new
Williams' greatest concern is the access ~===-----=------=:!~
state-wide revenue source, the authority to use majority vote for approval for local of health care for everyone, particularly the
bonds or assessments and the continuation of state bonds."
health care needs of women and children.
Williams, whose bobbies include bass fishing and reading, has a long list of career
"I would like to help provide a better quality of life by increasing the accessibility to
progressions. He has served as a correctional officer, public safety director, county health -related programs for all members of our community," said Williams.
administrator, mortgage banker and six-term member of the Florida House of RepresenWilliams enjoys the challenge of providing direction for the hospital's publications;
tatives.
and communicating with various publics about the services and programs provided by
Williams only recently came to the BlA and is actively involved with the organiza- the hospital.
tion's legislative efforts on bdlalf of area builders, developers, contractors, sub-<:ontracBorn in Stockton, Calif, Wllliams moved to San Bernardino as a child. She received
un and construction professionals. Williams also assists with the organization's labor her B.S. in Business Administration from the University of Redlands. Williams has
and community relations programs, working to promote a positive business environ- two childrm and is an active vohmteer for the Redlands Boys and Girls Club and Redmalt for tbe building industry.
lands' Chamber of Commerce.
Making his home in Rancho Cucamooga, Wllliarns is affiliated with the American
Williams is also a member of the California Inland Counties chapter of the American
Society of Profeasiooal Emergency Planners, the American Legion, the Jaycees, the Marketing Association and served on the board of this organization for two years and is
Elb, and the Muooa aa well as being an honorary member of the Florida Civil Defense president-elect for the 1991-92 term. Williams was selected to attend the AMA LeaderAllociatioo.
ship Council in Chicago in April of 1991.
Willilml baa also lelVcd as the chairman for the White House Forum on Aging. He
Representatives of the third annual Medical Staff Affairs Symposium 1990, selected
wu national president of the American Civil Defense Association and co-founder and Williams as a speaker. She addressed the three day program on crucial health care
public relations direcux" for the American Journal of Civil Defense.
issues. The topic: "Doing it Right the First Time-bottom line impact of the Physician
William's greatest personal accomplishment was losing 142 lbs. (10 coat sizes and Referral Program". ll
-by Pltillip Dimelll
20 Inches aro\Dld the waist). lJ.
-by Phillip Dime111

The U ~S./Mexico Free Trade Agreement: A Hard loot at our Options
SpaniJb-speaking America 10 avoid excessive depeodtnce on its EC partners. A new Spain dollars, for starters. Wealthy Spaniards consider Mexico one of the best places to invest, u
is muming a special door in10 the European Comnunity. Due 10 indifference 10 reporting well. Clearly, a new form <t Hispanism is emerging as Spanish-speakers move faward
on Hispanic affairs, Americans may not know that through the !KK&llcd "King's Line," rather than dwell on old grudges.
Spain has offered Mexico a package of cndits, loins IDd investtnents of 110111e $4 billion
A North America me trade zone would link societies that are rather dissimilar, so IJlXieties emerge in all tine since each society would affect the Olher two. Across the Atlantic,
the EC allo faces I chal.len&e II 10 how 12 nations with differall languages and CUIIOIDI
will wert oo a day 10 day basis. Traditiooal European patriotism is undergoing tranSformaIC-...
tion ~ a loyalty for a larger social ml CICOOOOlic unit, however. People in Europe alreadY
COil him money iD lepliCtion takal by the employee. To avoid this, a COOipany must
are calling themselves, "Eurqlean,• 11 well u citizens <t England or Belgium. 'We may be
be Iaily. An AIDS siluation can affect eva'ything from productivity 10 insurance COlli 10
heading in the same direction.
aaployecmonle.
AIDS
.
•
..
&.they'
.
•
...
...:.
The European Ecoocxnic Owmoonity hu establisbed new rules for the game within the
"l'JD fiDdiD& IIJdl terrible fear IJDOilg the
plbt:nll Ullll
re gomg 10 lU3<' U~
world's most creative peninsula. We in America have followed their lead, if only bec&Uie
jobL Idma't dliDt !hey fed at all aecure.• says Bourland. Allhough anployca don't have 10
~ viable all.emative is evidenL Now, we must think hard 10 take advantage of the changeS
tell
lboul tbc:ir mv SlllUI. When they begin using the insurance, (anploym ~ogress and shape them 10 our benefil
cn) beP 10 lind 0111 wblt !be problem is, especially if AXr shows up on Jft8Criptions.•
If a ~Ills takallbe right 11ep1 in an AIDS education program. work disruption
aace odlal fiDd out lbOUI the pa1011's IDV status will be minimal. The IDV infected
aaployec'slllOI'IIe c:an dial be boosted by receiving support from educalcd co-workers ml

'*'

orkplace

,,_,.,..u

m.,...,.

•

....,.,.,.

•A ~ willa AIDS

SB-198-Is Your Business
In Compliance?

'*' be u JOOd an anployee u anybody, Bourland said. "1bere s
..

•

I

• diDF (10 odla' empoyeea) whaiSOCYer.

and if anythin& !here's more danger 10 the
AIDS pllielll beclule bc'a liable 10 have people sneezing on him and jeopardizing his
........ Tlae people .._ 10 much, and the f111t thing they lolc is tbcir job. due 10 ignonnt

....,.......

JloariiDd lln:llr8 dill anployen need 10 call an agency to set speakers 10 talk about
AIDS flciL Sbe aays !be PAP hu DCVer turned down a speaking mpgancnL
, dma'l dlillk dlcre's a Jot undaltandin& out m=. I don't think people IIICIIl 10 be
encl. dley're ared. Its jut total iponnce.WI Mild 1D edaciiD dlit ()lllllllllllity. 'Jbll's wbat we~ here for.• A

or

As ot July ~991, every employee wu required to implement an Injury tnd illness Preven110n Program. H your business has not completed this program.
let our clew and simple "Guide to SB-198" aid you in writing your program.
Why purchase the Guide?

~ No IWII01t hiSJMIIII llrwbwtbltlto...,.. oftlnlltln wiN" yo• calf wrf* U yorm•lf.
E-.., •k-111 oftiN n,.uN pro,.,. u n-Mw•d tUtti tltoro•1ltlJ upllait~~tl ill
tiN GIIIU. Rt'"± """"V _, Wlwk4.

w~·re ~iaed to ~~you how to wrile • cleu and concise program for. re~le

For The Record

~ ~ ~lhout ilpiiiDID& yow wheela. Yow businesa can't afford to be without this guideThis guide u currenlly in 111e by citiel, schools and business.

7D ....ullll DIIT }IIIJ lbl ofllu llllluul E111pin'1 Top Environmental Finns,
tiN ,.., 111!14nu ofDturN• & Moon lllll/oliDw•:
till E. C,..p DrlH, S11U. 260 • Su BertiiiiYIUto, CA 92408
PIIIIIN: (114) 381-201U • Fta (714) 3814234

CR

l!awil

To purt:bue your "Guide to SB-198." lelld check
or IIIOIIe)' order for $48.99 payable to:
CRN "--lta • 31S N. Citrus Avenue 11689 • Azuu, CA 91702
ol, HtdU: Wc1y
818J963.J63S • Fu 818,%3-8346 ASSOC1Ai~)

c.-a.-

BUSINESS

Sandi Gressang, 30990 Contour Nuevo
92367
Strahll Grot~p, Tlte, Ronald Burgess. 5
East Citrus *4, Redlands 92373
StreetliMs. Ramona Street. 24516 Camino
Mirabella. Murrieta 92362
Studs 011 'nlpe. Kimberley Pletcher, 4795
Bain St, Mira Lorna 91752
Suburbu Disposal, Bay Cities Services,
Inc.. 1300 Wil1011 Alle .. National City
91950
Saccess U•limitecl, Dale Black, 100 S.
Sunrise Way 1340, Palm Springs 92262
S•e's Creatio•. Susan Ingenito, 1122
Garretson. Corona 91720
Sun Ware. Michael Colegrove, 337 Mesa
Court, Upland 91786
Tee• Pool &c Spa Service, Glenn
Space. 33690 Canyon Ranch Road, Lake
Elsinore92330
S•• Tecboloaies, J D Morton, 14415
Cholame, Victorville 92390
S•u•co, lac. Sunamco, Inc., 2598
Archibald IH-296, Ontario 91761
Suduc:e luest8ellt Properties Ltd.,
William Bates, 15942 Bear Valley Road,
Victorville 92392
Sudlud EIKtrit, David Gaston. 14910
Brightoo Court, Footana 92336
S•uy Wood Products, Richard Eggleston. 2350 Shadow Hill Drive, Riverside

s..

92506
S11UYJBtad Medical Center, Richard
Goldstein, 23470 Olivewood Plaza,
Moreno Valley 92388
SuJtiselastaWions, Jimmy McCarthy,
25406 Steffy Circle. Moreno Valley 92388
s..aet Mort1qe, John Cowan, 21250
Box Springs Road *101, Moreno Valley

92387

COI!IiluMd p,. PtJiC 8

'.
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S•uet Services, Cameron Lathlean,
25532 18th SL, San Bernardino 92404
S....mt Pailltiq It Clean.in1, Soncha
Vroom, 26214 23rd Street, Highland

92346
S..west F..llaerpriaes, Rick Fairley 13059
Pqlperbush Drive. Moreno Valley 92388

s..west Villa1e Guest Home, Rose

Blaase, 1883- 181 S.kyview, Hemet 92343
S.vinp. Robert DeBatte, 15612
Vlllaae Drive, VlCtorVille 92392
COIICrete C0111tnaction, Kelly
DickinJon, 3019 Agatha Lane, Riverside

s.,_

s.,en.,

92S07
Stlperior PriVIIIe Seauity, Gregory Hammentein, 24285 Swmymead Blvd. *121,
Menno Valley 92388
h,erior Rt111 Eatate It lllvestment. Den
Loudennick. 541 N. Yucca Ave., Rialto
92376
Susiana &: The Islanden Sue Webb 213
W. Big Springs Road, Riverside 92502
S..•s Pl.ce, SU1111 Hodo, 3765 Jurupa
Ave.tK, Riverside 92506
Mat CleM Up It Sweepin1 Ser·
Ylct, Ernestine Starke. 53651 Hwy 371
153, Anu 92306
s,.. M~ Co., James Little. 8637
Baaeline Road. Rancho Cucamonga 91730
Sweet Traditio•. Linda Martin, 27780
Fn.u St. *M. 1tmecu1a 92390
SJc:a.t Cuy011 Eatala, Be Prepared
~ 8190 E. Kaiser Blvd., Anaheim

s...,

~~ S1qmen Fox, 13241 Norton
"ve.. 01ino 91710

s,_ Gn.p, The Jack Shimizu. 19496

Green Acres Drive, Perris 92370
T & A Auto Truck Repair, Thomas
Laeng. 1828 E. Yale, Ontario 91764
T & R Design, Thomas Rowe, 1333
Reche Canyon Road *307, Colton 92324
T &: S Roofing, Tom Slusarz, 852 Pine
Ave., Redlands 92373
T B &: J EnterprMes, Bennie Newell. Sr.
2665 N. Duffy St, San Bernardino 92504
T Bar T 'l'raiDiq Stables, Harry Teeu.
8085 Acoma Trail, Yucca Valley 92284
T C B Word Processing Services, Rosemarie Faulkner, 8381 Hawthorne St., Alta
Lorna 91701
T D C, Donald Childers, 12703 Highview
Lane. Redlands 92373
T D L Construction, Timothy Lamberth,
16437 S\Ul Summit Drive, Riverside 92503
T J M Desip Servia~, Terrence McShea,
5370 Flora SL, Montclair 91763
T L C Marketiftl, Thomas Cheek, 30742
Sorrel Lane, Canyon Lake 92380
T L Pavlich Construction, Tommy
Pavlich, 10347-60th Street, Mira Lorna
91752
T N T Dynamics I• Marketin11. Tracy
Voidness, 12140 Central #129, Chino
91710
T a T Thrift Shop, Elizabeth Wienke,
31721 Riverside Drive, Lake Elsinore
92330
T PM Enterprises, Pamela Tschann, 217
Coral Tree Drive. Rialto 92376
T R A Investment, Antonio Alicante,
3918 Yuba River Drive, Ontario 91761
T S A, Tunothy Smith, 404 N. Second
Ave., Upland 91786
T S M Resources. Thomas Marinez, 119
N. San Gorgonio, Banning 92220
T's Woodwork, Thomas Petrakis, 11609
Mt Whitney Court. Alta Lorna 91701
Tae B Cbo, Soon Cho, 310 N. Beverly
Court. Ontario 91762
Tammy Williams, Just My Type, Tammy
Willliams, 3671 W. Florida *187, Hemet
92343
Tato Formica Desi11n. Nho Le, 5055
Brooks St., Montclair 91763
Tax &c Accountin1 Services, Pesi Pir,
1853 Noah Drive, Corona 91720
Taylor and Associates, William Taylor,
8074 Archibald Ave., Rancho Cucamonga
91730
TfDI Iader Club, Darrel Laing. 20949
Paseo Court. Disnond Bar 91765
Tee-Line MarbtiBI Co.. Olen Bales,
5665 Dodd St.. Mira Lorna 91752
Teall, Doo Hubner, 7427 Cunningham St..
Highland 92346
Teeltno-Ceraaics De•tal Laboratory,
Luis Ramos, 41275 Calle De Maya,
Temecula 92390
Tecllno-Scape. Frank Faxon III, 1568
Ridge St., Redlands 92373
Teeh•olol1 Squared, Arthur Butts, Jr.
12406 Gain Court. Moreno Valley 92387
Teddy'• Auw.odve Repair. Jose Romer.
1851 Taylor PI, Ontario 91761
Telecommunications FinaKe Groap,
Siemens Carlson. 4000 Executive Parkway
*100 San Ramon 94583
Te~Ia Valley Pageut Associltio•,
Kim Erickson, 27315 Jefferson Ave.
Temecula 92390
Tempest Video Prodactio••· Philip
Knowlton, 4717 Mayfield Ave., San
Benwdino 92407

*1.

LISTINGS

Tenaj Associates, Carolyn DeVaughns, Chacras, Temecula 92390
Touch Me T's, Debbie Kruse, 35270
18043 Vme St, Fontana 92335
Tberatouch, Joan Mahan, 4821 Sunmore Cedar Road, Barstow 92311
Touch of Country Caterin1. Ronald
Parkway, 29 Palms CJ1177
This Way Production Co.. Deborah Gib- Epperson, 5247 Troth St., Mira Lorna
son. 6919 Highland Spring Lane. Highland 91752
Touched by Color, Josette Kimes, 429
92346
Thompson's Welder's Wnehouse, Redwood Drive. Crestline 92325
Nathan Thompson, 1208 W. 9th St., Trabucco &: Soli. Leticia Trabucco, 15882
Anldope Drive, Chino Hills 91709
Upland 91786
Thorn's Concrete, Frank Thorn, Jr., 'I'rainer's Angel. The Robert \00 Zabem,
11681 Sterling Ave. jC, Riverside 92503
10195 Shangrila, Hesperia 92345
Three, Wanda D Arabians, 25050 Happy TraM Tsunamic, Mark Lemore, 337 S.
Franklin, Hemet 92343
Acre Drive. Romoland 92380
Three Cities MOf"ttaae, John, 505 North Transcriptio• qd, Marsha Jay, 25535
D Street, Penis 92370
Timber Tree Court. Murrieta 92362
Three Guy's Auto WreckiD1. Alfredo Travel Express, Richard Prim, 27636
Gonzalez, 1690 Walnut, San Bernardino Ynez Road 17174, Thmecula 92390
92410
Travel Trailer Transport Services,
TNT Assets and Equity, lac., Assets and Michelle Hazlewood, 4762 Misaioo Blvd.
Equity, Inc., 514 S. Smith St. *103-B, *19, Ontario91762
Corona 91720
Trees West. Roberto Ortega. 208 C Street
Toailoa Constructio•. Miller Toailoa, Apt B, Penis 92370
1103 S. Spruce Ave., Bloomington 92316
Trend Type Orrice Services, Dawn
Togos-Corona Mid-Islud, IDe., 650 S. Cantrell, 13137 Waverly Ave., Corona
Lincoln Ave. *107, Corona 91720
91719
ToU Form Co., Gregory Hanson, 1161 Trendsetten Business Group, Timothy
California Ave., Corona 91719
Carey, 12530 Hesperia Road *211, VicTom &: Jeannie Hertsgaard lndepe•· torville 92392
dent, J. Thomas Hcrtsgaard. 42113 Thorn- Tri City Investment &: Real Estate,
ton Ave, Hemet 92343
Karolyn Han, 1583 Brentwood. Upland
Tom Bogley Enterprises, Roger Bogley, 91786
1555 Border Ave. *E. Corona 91720
Tri City Plumbin1 Heatin1 &c A/C,
Top Flight Marketing, Deborah Lang, David Baxter, 3877 Stratton Drive, River16411 Mountain Mist St. Riverside 92503 side 92505
Torch Floor Coverina Supplies, Edward Tri-County Extraditio., Inc., Ronald SutAquirre, 221 East 3rd Street, Corona tles, 4f117 W. Ramsey *42, Banning 92220
91720
Tri-Skills, Leonard Collett, 1242 Padua
Tosico, 1bdd Carter, 13144 Topock Road, *13, Upland 91786
Apple Valley 92308
Tri-Star Realty, Carol Chu, 2356
Total Logic:, Samir Safar, 29765 VIA Las Brooldlaven Drive, Chino Hills 91709
-

""
~

.

}

.

"My daughter is so proud of me. I've just
switched to a new, challenging career.
Thanks, AppleOne:'

Hundreds of sat1sfy1ng fullt1me positiOns are offered by
AppleOne. the West's fastest-grow1ng Independent employment servce.
New career' Pleased offspnng' For a quiCk-start. call our nearest offiCe'

CORONA (714) vt-1110 DIAMOND BAR (714) 860-3332
FONTANA (714) 35S-5U1 MONTCLAIR (714) 625-6555 RIVERSIDE (714) 358-1200

SAH BERNARDINO (714) ~ TtMECULA {714) 69H585 UPlAND {714) !M6-6229
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3024 Riverside Ave., Rialto 92376
Virginian, Tbe, Phyllis Manno, 73643 19
Palms Hwy, 29 Palms 92277
Visioa Infonaatioa Co., Paul Ouillette,
28555 Merridy, Highland 92346
Visioa Software, Richard Douglass, 161
W. Wtlson ##A, Rialto 92376
Visions Miron Glass, Thomas Parrilla,
10'1:1 B Hellman Av.e. Alta Loma 91701
VisiollKipe, Ray Rankin, 1882 Wedgewood Ave., Upland 91786
Voter-Power, Glenn Roark, 17925 manzanita, Hesperia 92345
Vuk:u Engi.neeriJlg & Enterprilla, Eric
Butts, 235 S. Western Ave., Hemet 92343
W D Miaicom, William Durnell, 4967
Rigel Way, Mira Lorna 91752

-----------------------------------------

Western Leasing, Phillip Uttz, 1141 E.
Foothill Blvd. ltD, Upland 91786
Western Loan Processing Service,
National Home Funding Corp., 718 N. La
Cadena Drive. Colton 92324
Westen Maintenance, Yo~mg Soog. 2284
Businesa Way, Riverside 92S01
Wester• State Bankruptc:J A1eacy,
Tahna Jacobs, 337 N. Vineyard 1333,
Ontario 91764
Wesblliaster Associates Farrar, Herrick
cl AssocialeS, 408 S. Stoddard Ave., San
Bernardino 92401
Wet Eaterprisa IK., Company Corp.,
The 1156 1(2 Holt Blvd., Ontario 91762
White Sandi, Adelanto lnvestrust Development Inti., Inc., 710 S. Rimpau 1206,
Corona 91719

THE INLAND EMPIRE'S
BUSINESS ALL-STARS?
THE INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL WILL SELECT
FIFTEEN INDIVIDUALS WHO'VE MADE A DIFFERENCE
1be Inland Empire Business Journal is seeking your help in
recognizing the Inlam Empire area's top individuals. Fifteen

-----------------~

We tried to cotnpare apples
to apples, but they catne up
a few bushels short.

Eligibility:
Individuals must be employed by
firms in the Inland Empire area.
All-Stars will be selected in each
of the following categories, but
•oominations can be made without
specifying a category:

What does your office
rent include?
n5-S4.-ft. Suite w/Vicv.
Confcr~ncc Room
Lounge/ Kitchen Facilities
f·ac'>ltnlle Machine
Po-.tage Meter
Telephone Answenng Scrvi<.:e
Coftccffea Sen 1<.:e

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Ye'
Yes
Yes
Ye'>
Yc'>

Audio VisuaL Seminar Room
Ma1l Room
T"o Scconda!) Lounges
IOJXXJ-s4 -ft. Court)ard
L.lrgc Admimstrative StatT
Mamt~nance StatT
4 Lmc Touch Screen Phone/
Computer Tenninal
Photocopies (5!l<l)•
s~"<:rctarial Scni<.:es (5 Hours)•
Laser:Jct Printers
Computer System in each sune
withe folio" ing capabilities:
Word PrO<:essing
Accounting
Spreadsheets
Database Access
Electronic Telephone Message
Electronic Mail
Telex
Electronic Rolodex

Yes
Yes
Yes
'le'
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
"'o
Ko
!So

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

ba'"

A. ~: Banb, Savings and
Loans, 'Ibrifis and SBA
Lenders
B. Health Care: Hospitals,
Medical Clinics, HMOs,
PPOs, Doctors, Dentists, and
Health Care Personnel

C. Womu Eatrepreneur
D.

Co~nyName

Te~~ne,______________________________ F~--------------------------------Category ________________________________________________________________

Business performance, philanthropic/civic activity:

Maaufactwina

E. llotell, Meetiaa Fadlities
.... llolpltalitJ IDchtstry

F. Educatioa

G. Hip 'ltduloloa1
H. Actoutiq Servica

L Lepl Servkts
J. Residential Real Estate
IDdllltry

K. Comlerdal ... ElUte
bcl.ary

MyName ----------------------------------------------------------------n~-------------------------------------------------------------O

• -\Jloc:alai on a monlhl)

______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
Address;___________________________________________________________________
Ex~tiveName

COMM SUITE EXECtJTIVE SuiTE

Yc,

****

Please photocopy this entry blank or use a separate sheet of paper to nominate one executive per category•

"Forlune 100'. Amenities Made Allordable For Small Businesses
CDtT'Pn C•ntera

ONTARIO COMM CENTER

.....

•-

3535 Inland Empire Blvd., Ontario
Phone 941-D333

Offt-·

L. IDdiLWia.l Real Estate
IDdustry

M.~uctPablk

Relaliolll

y

lfE\1

Empire Business Journal based on the people you nominate.
Wlllllers will be profiled in the October issue of the Inland
Empire Business Journal and honored at an "All Star'' Luncheon to be held on Wednesday, October 16, 1991 at the
Riverside Convention Center. Please complete the infonnation requested below and mail as soon as possible.

The Inland Empire Business Journal
BUSINESS ALL-STARS

Please explain why you think each
individual should be chosen.
Include information on his/her
business accomplishments in 1990
and histber efforts to irnp-ove the
Inland Fmpire area.

92355
Ultialde lalerion. Cynthia Hall, 2598
o-;.on Way, Colton 92324
Ultillate v-. .eo PrMadio11, William
Friedl. 33686 Harvest way, Lake E1linore
92330
Udied Deallll Senica Praltlledc. &ic
Hill, 498 w. Court 1210. San Bemlntino
92A01
Ullicple laterior, Bonnie Christensen,
16102 BeDioD Sl., Paris 92370
U.Wile.alallleCt•ec1iGa,l8c. 414
s. Pllm. Hcmc:l92343

people, one from each category below, will be chosen as the
first Annual Inland Empire Business Journal's All-Stars.
1bose selected will have demonstrated excellence in business
am a commiunent to charitable or public service work..
1be All-Stars will be selected by the editors of the Inland

n

Tri-Tec:b Cellular Comm, Peter Radi, United Residential Mortgage Co.,James
14731 Choke Cherry Drive, Victorville Henderson, 27349 Jefferson 1100, Temec92392
ula 92390
Tri-V Caall, Keith Vwcr, 8919 Merrill, Uaitecl States Automobile Trusporta·
CbiD091710
tioa. Robert Grace 7885 Bangcr, Hesperia
Triup T llodeo Proftcen, Thomas 92345
MitcbeUe, Sr.. 17597 Santa Ana, Bloom- Uait.ntst Appnisala, John Schultz, 937 N.
inglon 92316
Arrowhead Ave., San Bernardino 92405
Triple A Safety Sena, Gary Bromley, Uaitnlst Holdiap, John Schultz. 937 N.
16991 Marill Ave. t6, Footana 92335
Arrowhead Ave., San Bernardino 92405
Tri'le Heart Fra•i•l Service, Peter Uaiversal Advertisiaa, John Pozza,
1CaDe, 7433 l.ll)gham Place, Rancho Cuca- 31005 Pebble St, Mentone 92359
Uaiversal Alana Systea, ADT Security
moop91730
Tnle Coutnadioa, Henry Chavez. Jr., Systems West, Inc., 1984 Obispo Ave.,
9648 Niqra Ave., Fontana 92335
Long Beach 90804
'I'll' Barrera, Arthur Berge, 24441 Uaiversal Satellite Tedaliae, Jose
Ramirez. Jr., 901 E. Washington 1425,
OIJaid&e Circle. Murrieta 92362
1a Lela v.ley Her.. a Spices, Car- Colton 92324
men Hillyard, 37341 Green Meadow
Road. 1aDecula 92390
1'ufalt L11n C.-e Ce., Ricardo Carlos,
21165 Fnd St. ms, TtmecWa 92390
'l'llraer WeWiq A Faltrkatia& Co.,
Jamea Wide, 12475 Central Ave. 1473,
CbiD091710
Twadea Cetary C..V.ctioa, 'Iimara Stewart, 1434 Chaffee 1242. Upland
91786
Tftaty . . . rtua• • u. ......
1Url. S62 Eut G Street, Oatario 91764
Twilite PtutWq, Breoda Holland. 65SO
William Ave.. Mira l..<ma 91752
Twia 'lnc:killa. Raul Ooozalez., 1145 s.
Teakwood Ave., BliXWDington 92316
Two Dreulen, Jean Scroggins, 12235
Heacock IF, Moreno VaDey 92388
Two Trick llaearda A Develop~~eat,
Charles Hargon, 25003 West Main St.,
Barstow 92311
T71tr Lollaae. James McDaniel, 4495
Tyler St.. Riwnide 92S03
'I)Je Style, LlriDa Iziellicki, 11549 Mt
Rainier Coun.lbDcbo Cuc:among• 91701
'I'JpeleW.. ~ Mn. MD Diumer, 852
Robin Drive. Lake F'.lliDcn 92330
'I)JoewaiM A Eqqwma Senica. Deborah Silvernail, IS 17 Cambridge Ave.,
RedlaDda 92374
U B M Cl'lllil C_.._, Bill Holliday,
17 w. Haya, Bannin& 92220
U S A Eaaiae S,ecilltiea, George
Dlnie1J. 5841 Griffith, Riverside 92504
US Gar, David l..elch, 24833 Sunday
Drive. Mormo Valley 92387
US hdab ... Sujinda Walanapol, 8535
Sill Clemente Drive. R. Cucamooga 91730
u s MarUtill. B:lrry Hlrden, 25541 Calabria Drive. Mormo Valley 92388
U S Plllltic Iaterutioul Co.,Tm.Qruen
Hui. 7072 Wood Road. Riverside 92506
U S Specialties. Tbomal Savage, 21944
Wmding Road. Moreno Valley 92388
Ulti•ate Drywall, Ignacio Amezwa,
23891S Garland Lane, Menifee Valley
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______________________________________________________________

Address'-----------------------------------------------------------------Te~poone,______________________________ F~--------------------------------_______________________________________________________
Pn~ryoo~nyseNces

N. Retail MerclumclisiDa

Qf Yh• ...........

o. hbUt St.rvb

To be counted:
Please mail all information to The Inland Empire Business Journal AII·Stars, 3281 E. Guasti Road, Ste. 490, Ontario, CA 91761

TENANT
RECRUITMENT

FLEXIBLE
INCENTIVES

Main Stree•

,

Shaping the Future of

Downtown San Bernardino
Ann Harris, Executive Director
Main Street, Inc.
290 North "D" Street, Suite 602
San Bernardino, CA 92401·1706
(714) 381·5037 • Fax (714) 888-2576

